
threatened and hia brother. Jim 
and fam ily had- to nee Ronald 
Reagan's home waa scorched and 
some of hia lands were burned.

final stages and the
Russia

No free government, or the blessings of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
c ip le . —Patrick Henry

W EATHER

*

Clear to partly eloudp 

colder. High 68, low M.
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School Probes
l !nlt«d Press ̂ International

ubllc officials throughout the 
(tion today demanded more 

fire safety measures to 
vent school fires similar to 
t which claimed 90 lives in 
cago Monday.
icago's most tragic school 
which killed 87 children be- 

the ages of 9 and 15. and 
three Roman Catholic nuns, 

urred immediate investigations 
most large citiea.

The Our Lady of the Angels 
ragedy also laid bare in many \ 
reas the recurring crises in 
hoola—lack of money to build 

ew onea and. the tendency to go 
ft  on aafety measures during 

Air weather.
‘ ‘It takes a tragedy like 
ake people up,“  said Fire Chief 
mold W. Phillips of Indian

apolis. Ind., when he was ordered 
makg a thorough check of all 

public, private and parochial 
chools.

Eye Older Schools *
In moat areaa. the biggest prob- 

em was the condition of the old
er and obeolete school buildings. 
Emphasized by the fact that Chi- 
|agn ■ fire broke out in a 40-year- 
Jd building which had one • fire 
scape.
The example set by the Chicago 

fire threatened the cloaing of at 
least one ac-hool. .

In Sioux a ty , Iowa, an inves
tigation waa made of the 68. year-j 
eld Cathedral Parochial Grade 
School "w ith an eye to ordering 
the school closed aa a fire haz
ard." according to Capt. Philip j 
Kemmlsh, head of the Ftre De
partment Prevention Bureau. .

In New York City. Fire Com-i 
Biisstoner Edward F. Cavanagh 
Jr. ordered an immediate baae- 
ment-to-roof inspection . of the 
city's 1,500 public, private and

York Gov. Averell HarH- 
Albany called for a com

plete review of recently complet-

. (16 PA GES TjPDAY) W eek Days (e  
Sunday He

2,000 Men Struggle 
To Extinguish Fire; 
40 Homes Destroyed

Blaze Roars 
Over 15,000 
Plush Acres
By RONALD Bt RTON 

United Press International
MALIBU, Calif. (U P I) —

TWA SETTLEMENT

Air Agreement
► , •

Breaks Deadlock
TRAGIC BLAZE

Dense smoke rolls from windows of Our Lady of Angels parochial school in Chicago 
as firemen fight blaze that claimed the lives of 87 children and three nuns. It was
one of Chicago’s worst fires. (NEA TELEPHOTO)

Doors Might 
Have Saved Lives

Two thousand men t o d a y  United Press International | ating with both the machinists un 
fought a roaring brush fire An agreement between Trans j lon and the flight engineer* in 
that scorched 15,000 acres of World Airltnea and the lntirna- : Miami. Eastern has agreed to 
valuable watershed and de- tional Association of Machinists '■ P*y engineers for time spent >ak- 
Stroyed some 40 homes, in- lod*y broke th* de"dlo<k batween j mg pilots’ tra in ing  Earlier, EAL
eluding the ranch home of * *  nation » major earner and s o n t h T e

! a c to r  T »U ' A u r w  atnking employes. should be taken on the engineers
I Y  TWA announced that recall of time.

Pe^*0naht'e,' ) 0in«d their striking machinists would begin In New York. Federal Judge 
^®^uab**s immediately. Strikes against TWA Frederick van Pelt Bryan, whose 

Eastern Airlines had ground-! restraining order has kept almost 
. ed one-third o f the nation's air-| 1,500 pilots from striking at Amer- 

r6aOI^riL.«H ,hat broke liners, while American Airlines' ncan Airlines for more than a
out Tuesday swept in every <**- pilots were preparing arguments; week, gave both sides until Satur- 
rection m i gusty winds that reach- to t a (e^eraI injunction against day morning to file additional
ed 80 miles an hour. At least nine ,lft^  briefs in the dtepute. The Alr

four A spokesman said in Kati- Lines Pilots Association has chal-
sas City that the agreement, al- lenged the court's ruling thus far,;

By ROBERT T. LOIJGHRAN 
United Press International

CHICAGO (U PI>—Flra experts

beliefs and tell truthfully wh r 
one of them had flipped a lighted 
cigarette in trash behind a base
ment stairwell.

Authorities have determined the 
blaze started in the stairwell at

neighbors in moving 
from their homes in the hills amJ 
bark of thia fashionable beach

were burned.fire-fighters 
seriously.

Th* jagged Pacific Coaat high- ready ratified by the membership j basing ita arguments on the pro
way bisecting the Malibu movie of the machinists’ union, provides1 visions of the Norris-LaGuardia 
colony Jumped by the fire that terms similar to those under Act.
aped rapidly along, touching off which machinists at Capital and I Announcement from the Trans-

the northeast comer of the two- 
story brick school. The flames 
and dense smoke were sucked 
the stairwell to the second floor

ed fire Inspection reports covering ’ ■peculated today that nad two

f  private and parocht&l schonlgi massive wooden doors been 
the state. {closed In Our Lady of Angels

Order F ire Inspections { school when fire broke out Mom- 
Immediate fire inspections of day considerably leas than 90 per- 

•1 1  schools also were ordered In j sons might have died.
Atlanta; Boeton: Memphis and Two investigators of the Nation- where most of the victims were 
Nashville, Tenn.: Birmingham. ^  p ire Protection Association trapped and died.
Ala.; Indianapolis, Ind.; El Paso, that tf two doors at the sec- Question School Janitor
Tex.; Milwaukee, and throughout lomj landing had been closed Police Tuesday night questioned
Georgia the intense fire and hot g:>ses school janitor James Raymond,

In Boston, where one of the na- WOU|(j have been sept out for 43 who waa hospitalized with
Ron's moat disastrous fUws killed minutes and "in  all shock and injuries. Raymond told

persons si • lb* Ofc'oanut. |,aehhood every 4-lasnrdom « detective# he was enisling thfc- 
Grove nightclub on Nov. 38, 1M2■ have been emptied in tim e." school when he saw smoke pour-
firemen were ordered to make, F i r e  Commissioner ing from the rear of

4 >srti< uia^/hecks of storage space 
for trpW iand inflammable mate- 
riajgr

Percy Bugbee general manag
er of the National Fire Protective 

^sso . latton. also in Boston said 
the Chicago fire "re-emphasize*

Reds Reject 
Proposal On 
Sneak Attacks

port Workers Union, meanwhile, 
indicated the current strikes 
would not be compounded by an

.strike against Pan Am until medi
ation procedures pf the Railway

'Labor Act were exhausted — a ditionally is held on New Year's
three months'

spectacular flames when creo-; National Airlines work. The strike 
aoted telephone poles and Under j g a in s t TWA began Nov. 21. 
dry ancient oaks were reached 1 The situation had eased a little 
The poles burned like 80-foot | at Eastern Airlines, now negoti-1 other at Pan American Airways.
matchsticks. the gnarled oaks ------------------ -----------------------------  The TWU, whose contract expired
virtually exploded. In spots the __ _ _  Monday night, pledged not to
fire jumped the highway, spread
ing to beach edge.

Actor and onetime child star 
Jackie Coogan passed up his lo
cal television show Tuesday night 
to stand by his threatened home 
and help his neighbors as volun
tary fire aides.

?,000 Are Evacuated 
Lew Ayres' $50,000 ranch home, 

h o u s i n g  a valuable library!
|of historic and religious works,! GENEVA (U P I) The West 
was destroyed. called toda>' for East - West eon-

„  ,  „  ' . trol of ballisttc missiles to p r e-Hy\K U awo •  enm>L hnrna utnn ^ r

| promise of about 
labor peace.

PAMELA PRATHER 
. .  . Rose Bowl royalty

BLONDE CHOSEN 
ROSE BOWL QUEEN

PASADENA, Calif. (U P I)—A 
green-eyed blonde coed was cho
sen Tuesday to be queen of the 
70th annual Tournament of Rosea.

Pamela Elaine Parther, 19, a 
student at Pasadena City College, 
will be crowned at a coronation 
ball in the Civic Auditorium 
Dec. 29.

The Tournament of Roses tra-

Day in conjunction with the Rose 
Bowl football game.

UNITED FUND STANDS 
$14,000 OFF GOAL

Bob Hope's ranch home was v6nt surmise attacks. The pro-
The Pampa-Lefors U n i t e d  

Fund Campaign is reaching it's

Chicago
Robert J Quinn oa<d that "alT Raymond said ne rush ad to the
you need is one inhalation of that basement and checked .the incin- 
supe rhea ted air the ftre pushes erator and boiler, but found noth

in  front of it and your !ung» col- j ing wrong He then to'd authori- 
lapae ’ ’  tiea he ran to the first floor and

,ao nrp _ Meanwhile, offer* of aid poured ^indowa ao the children
•he follv of Dermittine combust i- in todav to the injured and griev- co“ ld * *  *pe_ the folly of permitting coroousn •. . -„tlon  into Penzm said Raymond also in-
ble trash to accumulate in any Holocaust ground *•»<*<! that he had checked the
building and the danger of com- forward areawav where the fire appaient-
buatible Interior finish. aiowlyfo r w ard. , l t , rlwl Thursday

Third Wand Disaster ^  c,Mn *  trM h.
Police arson experts theorized 

a pupil sneaking a cigarette in

U S. Chief Delegate William C. 
Foster put the West’s proposal be 

The fire broke out shortly be- fore the surprise attack conference 
fore noon Tuesday near 20th Cen- at hour and 30 minute session
tury Fox's ranch studios, scorch- today
ing movie sets for “ "Die FBI 
Story." "The Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness." and "South Pacific.”  
A television company shooting a 
western on the ranch lot fled.

The Russians turned it down at 
once and called instead for a ban 
on th? use of nuclear weapons.

Russian spokesmen argued I f  
waa impossible to deal with con-

tions so far have reached $50,- 
145.65 according to CjJde Dicker- 
son. Campaign Chairman. The 
contributions sre still coming 'in 
to the U F office and it is felt 
that the $64,000 goal will still be 
reached.

Dickerson asks for the support 
of all citizens and voluteer work
ers by continuing their efforts to

Keplare Older Hehoo4«
Safety . Dree tor Louis Rosen 

berg of Pittsburgh and other safe

and

tv officials from the Steel City the school basement may have

Percy Bugbee. general manag
er of the NFPA, said in Boston
that the experts had found that

ichool 1Hr*  and K8’" '8 t0 !'P read r“ P 'dly 
through the aecond-floor corridor

were to travel to Chicago Thura- accidentally touched off OUcago a ^  dQOrg w m  u ft „ „ „ „  aHowing 
day to learn more about the worst fire in 5 years and the na- 
cause of the Our Lady of The An- tion’s third moat tragic sc
gels fire. fire. . , ; serving aix classrooms. Nearly all

Pittsburgh voters in 1958 reject-. Authoritie. resume 1 questioning ^  ^  cMMpw| w„ r0 in theM alx 
ed a referendum proposal which pupils and nuns in hope they 
would have financed gradual r e - ; could shed some light on the 
placement of obsolete buildings mystqsy. but the painstaking In- 

_  -Although hundreds of new vesttgntion ''turned up nothing 
Whools have been erected acrossjnew.”  according to police Capl.

4 1  the nstton In recent veers, con- Harrs- Pensin.
atnietton of many has also been 
Rimed down by voter* In bond i* 

•V ie  elections.

About 20 teen-aged boy* were 
questioned Tuesday by police who 
urged them to obey their religious

rooms.
Three Bodies Unidentified 

Bugbee said it was significant 
In the report that the fire did not 
enter the first floor because the 
fire door waa closed there.

VICTIM 'S MOTHER — Her face 
contorted with grief, an uni
dentified mother leapis her child 
has perished jn Our Lady of 
Angela parochial school fire in 
Chicago.

District Court 
Sets 10 Cases

More than 2,000 residents of against surprise attacks by, get a contribution from e a c h
homes in the Santa Monica Moun
tains some 25 miles northwest of 
Los Angeles were evacuated to 
schools. Red Cross emergency 
control points and facilities set up 
by civil defense units.

the blaze is in the same area 
as the disastrous 45.000-acre fire 
of 1956 that destroyed 67 homes 
and claimed the life of one man 
who tried to save his home.

Winds Fan Flame*
"This thing has gone crazy." 

County Fire Chief Keith Klinger 
said " I t  may be worse than the

i See REDS Page 2 family in the Pampa-Lefors araa

and from all business firms. A 
The United Fund serves as n

A
Service organizations. The Unit
ed Fund way was adopted In 
Pampa so that a separate drivn 
by each of the agencies each 
year would not be necessary 

To fall short of the U F goal 
would mean that the already 
very lean budgets of the organ
izations in the UF would be cut 
and nec essitate drives to raise 
money by each of the 8 agencies 
in order to taka care of existing 
needs.

FROM TEXAS WASTELANDS

Georgia Killer Staggers 
Into Long Arm Of The Law

Ten cases are set tor 1tiry tr ia l1 Malibu fire of 56
In other developments: I next week in district court, a dock S h i f t i n g  win s
- Only three charred bodie. re-jet released Tue.dHy bv District ■ " ■ « » «  a™  ° '  * T

mained unidentified at the county iCourt Clerk Helen Sprinkle, siiows <S?e n u an n
morgue, bill four girls were misa-1 First onse has been set for Mon 
Ing. Authorities were unable to day morning, 
determine what had happened to 
the missing girl. The victims in
cluded 58 girls and 34 boys.

-  TTie Chicago archdiocese an
nounced that Archbishop Albert 
George Meyer will officiate at 
mass funeral services for the 
dead children Friday in* a Na-

(See DOORS Page 2 )

CARRIZO S P R I N G S ,  Tex. ling down in the seat. Kempf put I ing to climb the creek bank, 
fanned the 1 U P I»-Convicted Georgia killer one bullet right through the steer- He fled on foot.

Spence Edwards, his hands and | ing wheel and windshield. He’s "W e had three planes lookilfe
clothing tom by cactus and the! bound to have been laving down for him. He kept trying to hid*
howl of coyotes ringing in his 1 or it would have gone 1 ;ht under the brush during the day-

Army Set For Its

YOUNG VICTIM
Tenderly, fireman Richard Scheldt carries an iwieons- 
•iomb boy from tfne Irre-sweRt Our Lady of the Angels 

arhool in G i m g a  J N B A

SPUTNIK III 
OUT OF ORBIT?

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPU  — 
The dying rocket of Sputnik I I I  
made its final pass over the East 
Coaat at 7 am . today and waa 
expected to fall In flames before 
noon, the Smithsonian Aatrophya- 
ical Observatory reported.

Tlie observatory said the rocket 
made what would be its final pass 
over the Midwest at about 8:80 
a.m. and might make (one more 
revolution, passing oVer the west
ern'' United Slates lust before 10 
a m., before falling shout an hour 
later in the south Pacific.

The scientist* calculated the

Heading the docket sre two cas
es for damages against the city of -  . . ■ _
Pampa. Both suits were brought E j e e t  M a A I I  K ( ) f ■  P i  
by Pampa businessmen who alleg- I  I I  J l  * I W I I  | IV V i»\ »6  
ed their stores lost business during CAPE C A N A V E R A L .  Fla. 
construction of the Hobart St. Un-! (U P I>* The Army appeared al- 
derpass. most ready today jo send its first

Their damage claims total $285,- moon rocket hurtling into unex- 
000. plored space in a vital radiation-

Also released Tuesday was a pet- measuring mission.
It jury list of 45 Gray county res- The 140-foot-tall service tower 
identa. Those named will appear Qf the Army's moon bird moved 
for duty Monday At 10 a.m. in the bBc* from the rocket Tuesday.
distrirt courtroom.

Cases on. the docket are: Clar
ence Ward, Pampa grocer, vs. Cily 
of Pampa;, W. A. Rankin, Pampa, 
vs City of Pampa; Phil Brandt vs. 
Harold K. Anderson IQ .li.l. Ander
son Pitrhing Co.); John D. Young 
v*. Tcxhs Casually Insurance Co.: 
Lefors Independent School District 
vs James Richard Kimbley.

exposing a vehicle 1hat bore a 
striking resemblance to the Jupi- 
ter-C rockets that put three satel
lites into orbit in six tries

ears, stumbled out of a West! through him ," Brady said.
Texas wasteland Tuesday night to At the outskirts of Ca rizo 
meekly surrender to a posse of springs, Edwards abandoned his 
ranchers and lawmen. !rar.( dodged around some vegeta-

"H e was walking down the road hie packing sheds and stole a 
hollering for help. He didn't un- second car.
derstand this prickly pear and gjx m)ieg south of town, he 
coyote country. I'figu red  it -could stopped at a field where a crew 
be too much for him and it was. Df Uatin-American hands were 
This is a pretty rough country,”  working, 
said Sheriff Tom Brady | , Stole Truck

Edwards, object of a nationwide "They had five or aix car*
search, had been serving a W « parked there. He took the keys
term for the slaying a decade ago f rom an of them and stole a pick- 
of a Georgia Bureau of Investiga- „p  truck,” '  the sheriff said, 
tion agent. He walked off the Thpn K)lwards h* aded down a
Whitefield. Ga.. county work | fre d_
camp at Dalton last Tuesday. He

light,”  Brady said That ex
plained, he added, how Edwards 
got so many cactus thorns in his 
hands and body.

Ironically, Edwards was cap
tured on the ranch of Bill Mc- 
Murrey, a former captain of tha 
Texas Rangers.

He was spotted walking down n 
pasture road by Kake Sherran. a 
rancher who works the McMurrey 
acreage, and August Linnartz. an
other rancher.

"They put the light of their 
Jeep on him and held him at bay, 
while they called me. He didn’t 
offer any fight. He just threw 
down his gun and hollered for 
help. He got scared, lost and hun-

Rrmlv con tin- jgpy He gave up,”  the sheriff said.
The Georgia Corrections De-

- He didn’t know it. but It was
Although there has been no of- Was Iasi seen al Birmingham. a (j,,a,|.end road," 

flcial announcement. Die Army ij jA la ,. after a flight involving t w o ; ^
expected to fire the tail Juno-It (kidnaping* and tlie overpowering Kdwar<u- flight bv car ir.ded ,
rorkH some time this weekend. of on* Tennessee pouceman when he tried to ford i  creek * nc* f minded Warden Fred Caele for

The Arm y’s moon vehicle ap- A routine driver’ * license check l||rned ov, r hig trm.k in try i an**** wa]r<»  rred  m
peared fully assembled when it by Texas Highway Patrolm an.-----

Hoover, was revealed Tuesday. And. since 1 Allen Kempf led to Edwards’H. B. Oswald v*. C,
C. W. Henry and * J. A. Webb the Army always test fires the 
(d.b.a. Triangle Well Service Co.): j engines at Its missile hsadquar- 
Mr*.*'T2>is Tjesler et al vs. Triangle j  ters in Huntsville, A!*., prior to 
Weil Servicing Co.: Buis* Urhan- launching them here, tt appeared 

-czyk vs. The Texas Pipeline Co. that only final checks were neces- Kempf stopped the 
(two separate casesl; and -R e x ; sary prior' to firing. j Edwards Suspicious,

capture.
Fired at I a m  m an

It was about noon, three n.tfrs 
north of Carrizo .4Brings, when 

83-year-old 
the pstrol-

rorket ws* "In  the critics! stage”  Morrison vs. United States Fidel-j Dr. Wemher von Braun. Ger- man ordered Edwards to open the 
at the time of its 8:30 a.m. pas* ity and Guaranty Co man-born Army missile chief, has trunk of his automobile,
and might fall by 9 a.m. in cen- Petit jurors from Psmps ate 8 said the Army will aim its rocket Instead. Edward* fired at the
tral Europe or the Near East. P. King. Lee Fraser. J. A Plunk. *t the moon. But he s*id that be- patrolman with a snubnosed 22-

The rocket which launched the T. K. Narron. Walter H. Chitwood, cause of the lack of an adequate caliber pistol He missed
third Russian satellite and went (See COURT Page f t  | guidance system, the Juno IT The patrolman fired ha< x as
Into orbit with It has made »h ou t|~  ~ ^  : probably will miss the moon And Edwards sped sou'n on U.S 83
2.890 revolutions since R roared If It eomes from a M we. store, eventually become a satellite of j toward Carrizo Springs.

W  Man* R- Lewis Htiwa. ndv. jthe nun. mtthons of miles away. 1 "H e  must have driven V f  lay-1

---------- S-------- - * -

leaving Edwards, veteran escaper 
and survivor of several gunbattlee 
with policn, guarded by an un
armed parolee.

The FBr said Edwards. 88. left 
a rand conairuction site vrfiere he 
waa detailed, ’ kidnaped Hubert 
Turner, 47. at hia oesrby home, 
took Turner’s car and shotgun, 
headed into Tennessee end Ken
tucky with Turner sa'his hostage.

On returning to Tennessee from 
j Kentucky, authorities said, Ed
wards overpowered Highway Pa
trolman Tom Moore, 28, in Can
non county and left the trooper 
and Turner bed to a men.
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No free government, or the blessings of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to Justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry
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hicago Fire 
Spurs Other 
School Probes

United I’ retoi “̂ International

Public officials throughout the 
tion today demanded more 
mgent fire safety measures to 
vent school fires similar to 
,t which claimed 90 lives in 
icago Monday.

icago's most tragic achool 
which killed 87 children be

tween the ages of 9 and IS. and 
ree Roman Catholic nuns, 

purred immediate investigations 
most large cities.

The Our Lady of the Angels 
tragedy also laid bare in many 
areas the recurring crises in 
schools lack of money To build 
new onea and the tendency to go 
soft on safety measures during 
fa ir weather.

" I t  takes a tragedy like this to 
wake people up," said Fire Chief 
Arnold W. Phillips of Indian
apolis. Ind., when he was ordered 
to make a thorough check of all 
public, private and parochial 
schools.

Eye Older Hrlmoh
In moat areas, the biggest prob

lem was the condition of the old- 
r and obsolete school buildings.

phasized by the fact that Chi- 
'ago a fire broke out in a 40-year- 
ld building which had one fire
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1 000 Men Struggle 
Extinguish Fire; 
Homes Dest roye d

Blaze Roars 
Over 15,000 
Plush Acres
By RONALD BURTON 

United Press International

TWA SETTLEMENT

Air Agreement 
Breaks Deadlock

United Press Internntioiml . ating with both the machinists un- 
An agreement between Trans | *on an4 flight engineers ia

The example set Ijy-'lhe Chicago 
tire threatened the closing of at 

■  least one school.
In Sioux City, Iowa, an Inves

tigation was made of the 68-year-1 
old Cathedral Parochial Grade 
School "w ith an eye to ordering 

• the school closed as * fire haz j 
ard ," according to Capt. Philip!
Kemmtsh, head of the Fire De-1 
partment Prevention Bureau. p | 

t In New York City. F ire Com-1 
miasmner Edward F. Cavanagh 1 
Jc. ordered an immediate base
ment-to-roof Inspection . of the 
c ity *  1.800 public, private and 
parochial schools.

, f+ ti*w York Gov. Avetell Harri- 
Bian in Albany called for a com
plete review of recently complet
ed fire inspection reports covering gp«rU|atrd today that nad two

TRAGIC BLAZE
Dense smoke rolls from windows of Our Lady of Angels parochial school in Chicago 
as firemen fight blaze that claimed the lives of 87 children and three nuns. It was 
one of Chicago’s worst fires. (NEA TELEPHOTO)

lit Doors Might 
Have Saved Lives

MALIBU, Calif. (UPI) —
Two thousand men t o d a y  
fought a roaring brush fire
that scorched 15,000 acres Of World Airlines and the Intirna- I Miami. Eastern has agreed to 
valuable watershed and de- tional Association of Machinists ■ P*y engineers for time spent 'ak- 
s tro v ed  snmp 40 hom o* in today broke the deadlock between *nK pilots' training. Earlier, E AL
s iiu y e u  som e nuines, in  nation's maior carrier and spokesmen had held such training
eluding the ranch home of , . . . * .  tarner *na eneineera-
a rt n r  Tara; Av.-oc striking employes. 8nould taken on the engineers
at IOI L ew  A y te s .  TWA announced that recall of time.

Movie personalities joined their * , . * , , ! *  machinists would begin In New York, Federal Judge
neighbors in moving valuables Ur,mediately. Strikes against TWA Frederick van Pelt Bryan, whose
from their homes in the hills and Eastern Airlines had ground-! restraining order has kept almost
back, of this fashionable beach ̂  of the nation's air- 1,500 pilots from striking at Amer-
resort city. The flkmes that broke imers, while American Airlines' ncan Airlines for more than a
out Tuesday swept in every di- pj|0tg were preparing arguments week, gave both sides until Satur-

winda ^that reach-jto g,e{ a federal injunction against day morning to file additional
striking lifted. briefs in the dispute. The A ir

By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN 
United Press International

private and parochial *< hoolj 
the state.

Order Fire Inspections 
Immediate fire Inspections of

beliefs and tell truthfully wh r 
one of them had flipped a lighted 

.cigarette In trash behind a haee- 
CHICAGO (U P It -F lr e  expertsiment

Authorities have determined the 
massive wooden doors neen blare atarted in the stairwell at 
closed In Our Lwdy of Angels j the northeast com er of the two- 
school when firs broke out Mom- Khoo) The flames
day considerably lass than 90 p w - ,and gmoke were sucked Up

all schools also were ordered in sons might have died. j the stairwell to the second floor
Atlanta; Boaton; Memphis and Two investigators of the Nation- where most of the victims were 
Nashville, Tenn.: Birmingham. ^  Protection A s so c ia te  trapped and died.
A la.; Indianapolis, Ind.; El Paso, u |d that n two doors at the aec-j Question School Janitor 
Tex.; Milwaukee, and throughout jofHj fl,*,,. janding had been closed Police Tuesday night questioned 
Georgia I the intense fire and hot gases school Janitor James Raymond,

In Boston, where one of the na- would have been Kept out , for 43 who was hospitalised with
lion’s most disastrous time precious minutes and ” in all shock and Injuries. Raymond told
,IM , persons - * t i b n  *.OOCQMlMt .HkeUbood every ciaeswaom could,detective* he-, was. enuring -the. 
Grove nightclub on Nov. 38, have been emptied in time.”  • 'school when he saw smoke pour-
firemen were ordered to make cyit.aRo F i r e  Commissioner ing from the rear of the building, 

.particular chreks of storage *P*‘ * Rohert j  Qumn sa*d that ” att Raymond said ne rushed to the
for trash and inflammable mate ^  nMd j,  one inhilation of that basement and checked the incin-
r4al* superheated air the fire pushes erator and boiler, but found noth-

Percy Bug bee. general manag- fron, ^  it and yollr »,ing» col- ing wrong He then toM authori-

«r of the National Fire Protec trie ^  tie* ran ,n floor and
aao< iation, alao in Boston, said lrf gM broke window* so the ch.ldren

the Chicago -fire ‘Te-emphaslze* Meanwhile offer* ■* aid poured
» •  U » ,  -  p-rm ium , in « 0 « .  » •
W , »  •ccurautaCt f  w  S  .h it h . h.h .h ,rt,,h  ,h,
building and the danger of com- fo w ar(1 areawav where the fire appaient-

Third W oo l Disaster 
Police arson experts theorized 

berg ot Pittsburgh and other rate- a pupil sneaking a c igarete  In er NFPA, said in Boston
ty official, from the Steel City the school h «ve ^  ^  ^  (ound ^
were to travel to Chicago Thun- accidentally touched off O ik " g o «  w#re ie({ WPn allowing
day to learn more about the worst fire in 5 years and the na- ^  spread rapidly
cause of the Our Lady of The An-,Uon'a third moat Uag'o »^ o o l throu<th Mt ond-Moor corridor
gels fire. fire. serving six classroom*. Nearly all

Pittsburgh voter* In 1953 reject- Author.tie. resumed questioning ^  rhlldren wera in theaa alx
•d a referendum proposal which pupil* and nun* In hope they, 
would have financed gradual re-.could ahed some light on the 
pls< ement of obsolete buildings. mystery, but the painstaking In- 
.  Although hundreds of new vestlgation "turned up nothing 
'Wthool* have been erected across | new.”  according to police Capt. 
the nation In recent veer*, con- Harry Per sin

About 30 teen-aged boys were 
questioned Tuesday by police who 
urged them to obey their religious

ed 60 miles an hour. At least nine 
burned, four

PAMELA PRATHER 
. . . Rose Bowl royalty

fire-fighters were ournea, lour A  gpokegman H id  ln Ka„. Lines Pilots Association has chal- D l O K I  D P  O H O ^ F K l
seriously. ipui City that the agreement, al- lenged the court's ruling thus far.

The jagged Pacific Coast high- ready ratified by the membership j basing its arguments on the pro- ROSE BOWL QUEEN
way bisecting the Malibu movie of the machinists' union, provides visions of '*■“  1 - c , - - * .  “
colony jumped by the fire that terms similar to those
aped rapidly along, touching off which machinists at Capttal and 
spectacular flames when creo- National Airlines work. The strike 
aoted telephone polea and tinder against T W f  began Nov. 21. 
dry ancient oaks were reached.. The situation had eased a little 
The poles burned like 60-foot |at Eastern Airlines
matchsticks. the gnarled oaks |----------------------------
virtually exploded. In spots the 
fire Jumped the highway, spread
ing to beach edge.

Actor and onetime child star 
Jackie Coogan passed up his lo
cal television show Tuesday night 
to stand by his threatened home 
and help his neighbors as volun
tary fire aides.

?,000 Are Evacuated 
Lew  Ayres’ $50,000 ranch home, i 

h o u s i n g  a valuable library
of historic and religious works,- GENEVA (U P I) —  The West
was destroyed. toda>' for EMt - We8t con

trol of ballistic missiles to p r t -

PASADENA, Calif. (U P I )—A  
green-eyed blonde coed was cho
sen Tuesday to be queen of the 
70th annual Tournament of Roses. 

Pamela Elaine Parther, 19,

Reds Reject 
Proposal On 
Sneak Attacks

the Norris-LaGuardia |
under | Act.

 ̂ Announcement from the Trans
port Workers Union, meanwhile, 
indicated the current strikes 
Would not be compounded by an- 

now negoti-i other at Pan American Airway*, student at Pasadena City College,
---------------- H ie TWU, whose contract expired will be crowned at a coronation

Monday night, pledged not to ball ln the Civic Auditorium 
strike againat Pan Am until medi- Dec. 29.
ation procedure* pf the Railway The Tournament of Roaes tra* 
Labor Act were exhausted aidibonally is held on New Year's 
promise of about three month*’ Day in conjunction with the Rose 
labor peace. 'Bowl football game.

UNITED FUND STANDS 
$14,000 OFF GOAL

Bob Hope'* ranch home wa* 
threatened and his brother, Jim

vent surprise attacks The pro-

The Pampa-Lefora U n i t e d  
Fund Campaign is reaching it ’s

•mt family had to t w  ~ — ‘ " 'P * * * 1 * * *  P *o -P tly  rejected by final .taxes fcnd.Uw contabu- 4 * * , » » d
Bon. so far have reached 150 - organizations. I S  Uhit-

bustible interior finish.
Replace Older School*

Safety Drectpr Louis Rosen-

I ly started last Thursday 
found it clean of trash.

and VICTIM 'S M O TH E R — Her fare 
contorted with grief, an uni-

Reagan .h o m e  was scorched and v  i  ch ief Delegate William C. 
^aorne of hi. land, were burned l r<MUr ^  the W ?.t'a proporal be- 

The fire broke out shortly be- fore the surprise attack conference 
fore noon Tuesday near 20th Cen- at jt„ hour and 30 minute session
tury Fox's ranch studios, scorch- today
ing movie sets for The FBI y he Russians turned It dowft at 
Story." n̂n ° f  tbe SixUt once and c-nlled instead for a ban
Happiness, and "South Parifir. ^  the use of nuclear weapons.

. , - *  television company shooting a Russian spokesmen argued It
western on the ranch lot fled. wag impossible to deal with con- 

More than 2.000 residents of trols against surprise attacks by 
homes ln the Santa Monica Moun-j ,gee r e d s  Page 2
tains some 25 miles northwest o f -----------  -----------

tions so far have reached 150.- 
145.65 according to Cylde Dicker- 
son. Campaign Chairman. The 
contributions are still coming in 
to the UF office and it is felt 
that the 164.000 goal will still be 
reached.

Dickerson asks for the support 
of all citizens and voluteer work
ers by continuing tbeir efforts to 
get a contribution from e a c h  
family in the Pampa-Lefors area

and from all business firms. 
The United Fund serves ai

ed Fund way was adopted fn
Pumps so that a separate drive 
by each of the agencies each 
year would not be necessary.

To fall short of the U F  goal 
would mean that the already 
very lean budgets of the organ
izations in the UF would be cut 
and necessitate drives to raiaa 
money by each o f the 6 agencies 
in order to take care of existing 
needs.

Percy Bugbee. general msi.aF-^^Klentified mother lesiyis her child
has perished jn Our Lady of 
Angela parochial school fire in
Chicago.

■truction of many ha* also been 
turned down by voters in bond ia- 

"Nile elections.

District Court 
Sets 10 Cases

Los Angeles were evacuated to 
schools. Red Cross emergency j 
control points and facilities set up 
by civil defense units.

The blaze is in the same area 
as the disastrous 45.000-acre fire j 
of 1956 that destroyed 67 homes 
and claimed the life of one man 
who tried to save his home.

Hind* Fan Flames 
"This thing has gone crazy,”  | 

* County Fire Chief Keith Klinger 
said. “ It may be worse than the

FROM TEXAS WASTELANDS

Ten cases are set for lurv trial I Malibu fira o< 66.
S h i f t i n g  winds fanned

(See BLAZE Page 2)

the

rooms.
Three Rodie* Unidentified

Bugbee said It was significant 
ln the report that th.» fire did not 
enter the first floor because the 
fire door was cloaed fhere.

In other developments: (next week ln district court, a dock-1 . .
-O n ly  three charred bodies re- et released Tuesday by District 

mained unidentified at the county [Court Clerk Helen Sprinkle, shows, 
morgue, hut four girls were miss-1 First case has been set for Mon 
Ing. Authorities wefe unable to day morning.

Heading the docket are two can
es for damages againat the city of - _  .First Moon Rocket
ed their stores lost business during CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
construction of the Hobart St. Un- (U P I)—The Army appeared al- 
derpass. I most ready today to send its first

determine what had happened to 
the missing girl. The victims in
cluded 68 girls and 34 boys 

-  The Chicago archdiocese an
nounced that Archbishop Albert 
George Meyer will officiate at 
mass funeral services for the 
dead children Friday In a Na- 

(See DOORS Paffe 2)

YOUNG VICTIM
Tenderly, fireman Richard Scheldt carries an wneons- 
•imts hoy from khp fire-*we0t Our Lady of the Angels 

school in

SPUTNIK III 
OUT OF ORBIT?

CAMBRIDGE. MtSh (U P I) —
The dying rocket ot Sputnik I I I  
made its final pasa over the East 
Coast at 7 am . today and was 
expected to fall in flames before 
noon, the Smithsonian Astrophys- 
it-al Observatory reported.

The observatory said the rocket!Lefors Independent School District

Army Set For Its

Georgia Killer Staggers 
Into Long Arm Of The Law

CARRIZO S P R I N G S ,  Tex. ling down in the seat. Kempf putting to climb the creek bank. 
# )P I  1—Convicted Georgia killer [one bullet right through the steer- He fled on foot.
Spence Edwards, hi* hands and ing wheel and windshield. He’s ” We had three planes looking 
clothing tom by cactus and the hound to have been laving nown for him. He kept trying to hide 
howl1 of coyotes ringing in his [or It would have gone 1 ;ht under the brush during the day-

Thair damage claims tita l 8285,- moon rocket hurtling Into unex- 
000. plored space in a vital radiation-

Also released Tuesday was a pet- measuring mission, 
it Jury list of 45 Gray county res- The 140-foot-tall service tower 
idents. Those named will appear (0f the Arm y's moon bird moved 
for duty Monday at 10 am . in the bark from the rocket Tueaday,
district courtroom.

Cases on. the docket are- Clar
ence Ward, Pamps grocer, v*. City 
of Pampa; W. A. .Rankin, Pampa, 
vs City of Pampa; Phil Brandt vs. 
Harold R. Anderson lu.b a. Antler

exposing s vehicle that bore 
striking resemblance to the Jupl- 
ter-C rockets that put three satel
lites Into orbtt In six tria* 

Although there has been no of
ficial announcement, the Army Is

ears, stumbled out of - a^ W est! through him,'* Brady said.
Texas wasteland TWsaday night to At the outskirts of Ca rizo 
meekly surrender to a posse of ■ springs, Edwards abandoned his 
ranchers and lawmen. C ar> dodged around some vegeta-

“ He was walking down the road ble packing sheds and stole a 
hollering for help. He didn't un- second car.
derstand thto prickly pear and gjX miles south of tovgj. he 
coyote country. I figured it would stopped at a field where a crew 
be too much for him and it was. 0f Latin-American hands were 
This is a pretty rough country,”  working, 
said Sheriff Tom Brady j Stole Truck \

Edwards, object of a nationwide! "They had five or 
search, had been serving e life 
term for the slaying a decade ago

six cars 
parked there. He took the keys

light,”  Brady said That ex
plained, he added, how Edwards 
got so many cactus thorns in hit 
hands and body.

Ironically. Edwards was cap
tured on the ranch of Bill Me- 
Murrey, a former captain of the 
Texas Rangers.

He was spotted walking down a 
pasture road by Kake Sherran, a 
rancher who works the McMUrrey 
acreage, and August Linnsrtz. an
other rancher.

"They put the light of their

of a Georgia Bureau of Invesiiga-, up truck," the sheriff said
tion agent. He walked off the 
Whitefleld, Ga., county work 
camp al Dalton last Tuesday. He 
was last seen at Birmingham.

from all of them and stole a pirk*^ hi*L . . .*7K.
H*u-lr .. tH . ah Arif f a .irf °*\  h ,m  and Held h ‘ " “  a t

while they called me. He didn't
Then Edwards headed down a 

pastille road.
“ He didn't know It, but It was 

a dead-end road," Brady conttn-

made what would he its final pass 
over the Midwest at about 8:30 
a.m. and might make one more 
revolution, passing o\Vr the west 
ern United States lust before 10 
a.m., before falling about' an hotir 
later ln the south Pacific.

son Ditching Co.); John D. Young 1 expected, to lire the tad Juno II 
vs. Texas Casualty Tiiauram e Co.; rocket some time this weekend

The Army's moon vehicle sp-

Ala., after a flight involving two 11(M) 
kidnaping* and the overpowering A w ards ' flight bv car ended 
of one Tennessee policeman when he tried to ford »  rreek and

A routine driver s license r ’-erk over his light truck in try-

Fired at latummi
It was about noon, three n.iles

when

vs James Richard Klmbley. peared fully assembled when it i by Texas Highway Patrolman
H. B Oswald vs. C. C. Hoover, was revealed Tuesday. And. since [Allen Kempf led to Edwards'

C. W. Henry and J. A. Webh the Army always test fires the capture
(d.T>.a. Triangle Well Service Co. t ;1 engines at its missile headquar-
Mrs. Lois Lester et nl vs. Triangle ter* in Huntsville, Ala,, prior to
Well Servicing Co.; Buis* Urban- launching them here, It appeared I north of Carrizo Soring*.
e*yk va. The Texas Pipeline Co.- thal only final checks were neces- Kempf stopped the 33-year-old

The arientiats calculated the 1 (two separate caaeal; snd R e x nary p rior to firing. Edwards. Suspicious, the patrol-
rocket was "in  the critical atage" Morrison vs. United Stste* Fidel- Dr. WemYier von Braun. Ger- man ordered Edwards to open the 
at the time of its 8:30 a.m. pats ity and Guaranty Oo. man-born Army missile chief, ha* trunk of hi* kutomohi’ e.
and might fall by 9 a.m. in can Petit Juror* from Pampa are S said the Army will aim Us rocket 1 Instead, Edwards fired at the
tral Europe or the Near Eaat. ( P. King. Lee Fraser. J.. A Plunk, at the moon. But he said that be- patrolman with a snub noaed 22-

Tha rocket which launched the, T. E. Narron, Walter H. Chitwood. , cause of the lack of an adequate caliber pistol. He missed 
third Russian satellite and went, (See COURT Page f i  [guidance system, the Juno IT The patrolman fired bars a*
into orbtt with It haa made about ~ Y  probably w ill miss the moon and Edwards sped soutn on U.S 83
2,890 revolutions since H roared I f  It come* from a kdwe. store, eventually become a satellite of toward Carrizo Sprii'g*.

1  haM  16. Learie Hdwe. adv. (.the aun. millions ot miles away, i  "H e  must have driven W ! lay- {

offer any light. He just threw 
down his gun and hollered for 
help. He got scared, lost and hun
gry. He gave up,”  the sheriff said.

The Georgia Corrections De
partment Monday severely repri
manded Warden Fred Cagle for 
leaving Edwards, veteran escaper 
and survivor of several gunbettlea 
with police, guarded bv an un
armed parotee.

The FBI said Edwards, 81. left 
a road ron^rurtfcm alts where he 
waa detailed, j kidnaped Hubert 
Turner, 47, at big nearby home, 
took Turner's car and shotgun, 
headed into Tennessee and Ken
tucky with Turner as his hostage.

On returning to Tennessee from 
Kentucky, authorities said, Ed
wards overpowered Highway Pa
trolman Tom Moore, 38. in Can
non county and left tbs trooper 

Red to a ■**.
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Urgency Of 
School Bond 
Issue Told

DOORS
(Continued From Page 1)

BLAZE *
(Continued From Page 1)

had been planted to quick-grow
ing: grasses Firefighters said the 
young grass burned like a gig an- The last session on Christianity
tic gasoline torch. of a Great Religions series, spon-

Other fires erupted over south- sored by Pampa Adult Education 
ern California and hard-pressed group, has been postponed

Great Religions' 
Meeting Shifted

Two Hen Complete 
Advanced Training

Two Pampa men completed ad
vanced first aid instruction this 
morning in the Pampa Red Close

tionsl Guard armory. The victims

gfther9 at “ the"* H o *  ‘ t o S e n u l f™  California and hard-pressed group .h a ,> been posiponed . until (offlce and are aliglble for instmc 
innocents fire departments s p r e a d  their Dec. 15 The meeting originally . tiainin? instructor F r a n k  

Sm ne of the Queen of Heaven ,equipment to them and called se( for, Monday, will he shifted ,to tSla|n„_, reported todav
---  -------------------------- -  “  a Community Con- j 1T ™ * *  { £ £ £  ^  Q. c . Ro.

rt with Denver Symphony ! gera ± ceived advanced eertificai- 
Worsening the fire conditions p,ev- William E.^West, rector of

CemJ^eryA.“  U“* paren.s approve. for reinforcements from as far I make way for a Community Con
The mayor ordered flags to 

I be flown aFhalf mast in the city 
until the fM eral

north as the Oregon border.

D. E. Holt, Pampa school board day °t m orn ing 
director, to’d of the need for school: dared, 
expansion in Pampa at Tuesday | Shades Are Drawn
night’s meeting of the Top O Tex-1 -  In the well kept W est Side h, h rPadi of M de „
a —. nlit k. am a  a  1 /l w A i rr Vl K A»-U ii'k  ana i U a s a Ua a !

and a citv-wide *'■" “ ,c ™ iumuin v  ... 7"  z; , ' ”  - '  ”  ea upon completion of t h e  16
g was to be de-lwere record * hl*rh temperatures Matthew s Episcopal Church, hour, two week course To become 

and humidity that fell to 8 p e r ; Pampa has led .he Christianity inatn* tora they must take 15 
cent. Ix>» Angeles recorded its saaalQna- Adult Education plans are hours!* 
warmest Dec. 2 in 18 years with a i* °  **ring in out of town leaders for

as Kiwanis club Meeting was neld > neighborhood where the school 
In St. Mathew’s parsh hall. I was located shades were drawn

Holt presented figures showing in the honfes of the victims and
a marked increase in school en- streets were qiyiet. The bodies of j
rollmsnt the part four years and 
urged a “ yds" vote in Saturday's 
School bond election.

the . three nuns who died w ere ! 
brought to the Our J.adv of the | 
Angels rectory Tuesday night, en- t 

In other business Kiwanis ir.em- j eased m black caskets. They are, j 
birs. in secret ballots, gave an to be buried Thursday.

Mainly About 
People

*Indl<-at*a Paid Advertising

j further sessions of the G r e a t  
j Religions series.

COURT
(Continued From ra g e  1)

Prank M. Carter, John Holt, Mrs. [u*JT 
iW. T. Braly, James Scholl, Fred jd 
iE  Weeks, Shelby J. Ruff, M u r l  
[Reeves, Thomas N. Bates, M. E.

equal number of votes for both! Expressions of sympathy came Girl Scout leaders are requested 1 Wray and R. B. White.
Charles Cross and Charlie Wilker- from around the wond. including to turn in money from calendar Janies G. Baird. James W Alex-
son. candidates for club president. the Vatican where Pope .John sales to neighborhood chairmen to- ander. Curtig Sthaeffer, James P.
A  runnoff election will be held next X X III invoked the “ comfort of .day. - Brumley, Gene R. Barber, Don K.
Tuesday night. i heaven" on the sorrowing fami- J Tracy D. Cary, Teacher of Piano Ohisum, George Scott, Madeline

At a board of directors meeting lie* and Organ, Instruction at all levels. [Hood. Irl M. Smith. G. M Walters,
following the night's orogram a Chicagoans opened their hearts gtudj0 430 n  Sumner. MO 4-8415.•' Jo® l». Wells, S. C. Fisher, T. G.
report was given on profits made to bereaved in their midst, Home made bread at St. Mat- [ Clement, Raymond V. Johnson, 
on advertising 
upcoming

s given on proms m.acic .........- ..........Home made bread at St. Mat v^wneiu, nay mono v. jonnson. f .t.nriarrf rlas.
ising sold for the clubs offering money to help pay ex- thewf. Episcopal Church, 80c loaf. Mrs. Bob Andis, F. B. Skidmore. "
“ Boxley and Mane My- penses and b'ood to treat the 75 M 0 . R. J. Bright, G B Hogan. K R **■

!how/’ injured, including three nuns, still ................ .  „  ^  _ __ -  I Dawson and W. D. Grainger. ’ . _itorama Show." injured, including
Boxley and Marie, stars of stage hospitalised with burns and bro 

and television, will appear at the ken bones. «
Junior High auditorium Jan. 15

4 Swimming Pool
Thompson, B. Foravthe. Jim Na- .
4ioh, Malcolm Hinkle. Bruce Camp- R | / j c  R e C C l Y G C I  
bell. Dale Stone. Bob Dunbar W.
A. Rankin, Bob Price and Jim 
Dailey.

Mobeetie School 
Bids Open Dec. 22

Mrs. Lillian L. Davidson. 104 S .IDawa° nand W' D G isinger 
Okfuskee. Wewoka, Okla.. who has, , Petl* iuro™ from McLean a r e
been visiting with her son a n d  >*™’ Jeaa aauda Powel>-

James B. Noel. J. A. Moores. M.
S. Mulienax and W. T. Moore.

Other petit jorors listed are R. 
W. Wills and C. J. Merrick,'both 
of Groom; Mrs. Marvin Hall. Alan- 
rced; and Mrs. H. H. Keahey, 
White Deer.

Woman Arrested 
On DWI Count

family, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. David
son, 2020 Alcock, will leave 
Wednesday and fly to Sheridan.
Wyo., where she will attend the 
Golden Wedding Anniversary re
ception for her sister and husband.

W HEELER (Spll -  Four bids Mr and Mrs w  B Gi'.Strap, 1454 ______________________________________
have been received for construe- Thurman. Odie Scoggins Reed, about 47, land General hospital, doctors ra
tion of Wheeler Swimming P o o l . j  Chicken and dumplings or baked rnorn>nK an<i will meet each Thurs- was arrested early this morning ported this morning. [ Lloyd KunU was toastmaster of
according to M a y o r  Thomas banl fhurs OAZ Dining Room.’  daY ti' * r*afler. Public cordially in- near the Cuyler St. underpass fo r ’ Green, about 89 . 801 Brunow, the evening Tuesday night at the
Daughtry | Former Pampa residents, Mr. vited t0 attend- [driving while intoxicated. The sr- has a brain concussion and broken regular meeting of the Toastmas-

A birthday party, honoring all rest was made at 12:04 by Deputy left ankle f*rs Club at Poole's %t*ak House
Jim Bowers. * O. H. Ernst. 44 year-old• Pampa Speakers wars Bob Swanson and

Mrs. Reed, formerly of Dumas,welder who was one of three other!Dan Jones, 
and now a Pampa resident, will workmen Injured. Is at Worley' A  special guest. Pampa school 
be charged In county court some- Hospital where doctors r e p o r t  board president Rex Rose, explain

hours ^additional training.
InsUuctor requirements h a v e  

beenvaised from So to 48 hours, 
alloagpg for to hours of standard 
first hid, 16 of advanced and 15, 
instructor.

Word comes from the Red Cross 
office that a class of five women 

ampleted a standard first 
urse taught by Mrs. Wayne 

Jonet in Pampa's First Christian 
Church. The women are Mrs. Joe 
W. Jordan. Mrs. Dan F. Graves, 
Mrs. Sam L. O'Neill. Mrs. R. W. 
O 'Neil and Mrs. R. C. Dittmeyer. 
The course was sponsored by 
Baker School's Parent Teacher 
Association.

“ We have had many requests 
for a standard class that would 

F. W. Shot- 
executive secre

tary, said today. The course will 
begin when 10 are enrolled, ac
cording to Mrs. Shotweli.

Premier Well 
Informed, Says 
Humphrey

By COLETTE BI.ACKMOORE
l nlted Press international about 7:30 p.m., without vodka or

MOSCOW (U P I) — Ben. Hubert wine.
Humphrey <D-Minn.), who had an *------------------- --Police Investigateeight-hour. talk with Prem ier Nik
ita Khrushchev Monday, said to
day the Soviet leader is a "very  
well-informd man”  who “ un- a  •
doubtedly looks upon himself ss | 0 l I l S I O f l S
a policy-maker and not an ad 
ministrator.”

Humphrey, who was summoned 
to Khrushchev’s office on a few 
minutea' notice, said hs found the 
Soviet premier to be 'Abreast of 
the situation in Geneva."

When he was ssked h o w  
Khrushchev is able to run his 
country and at the same time

probably uses often. He undoubt n  C H C  
edly looks upon himself as s
policy-maker end not an admin- (Continued fro m  Page 1) 
istrator." . ' missiles until agreement has been

During their talk, the two men reached on prohiMBap Of the use 
sat at the end of a  25-foot desk of nuclear weapon*, 
in Khrushchev's roomy office. I An official communique en- 
Derorationa included a portrait o f . nouncad that the west's plan i’- 
Lenin, a model plane and a large jujtrated “ a posrfble system o; 
plastic container holding several observation and irmection of ba. 
. . . .  r « « . .  Anm Ustic missiles.”  *

It was the West’s fourth effort 
a sumptuous meal at 110 gat ths deadlocked conferenr ■

off the ground since the talk 3 
opened Nov. 10.

The West has so far propose - 
an inventory of modem weapon s 
that could be used for modern 
surprise attack, a plan on mea 
urea to spot surprise attacks and 
proposals for spotting possib 
surprise attacks by long range

ears of hybrid Iowa com 
Humphrey said they 

served

Pampa police Tuesday invest!- p|anea 
gated two collisions, one at Okla A)) th#J< w 
homa and 8 . Sumner where twotwo
cars collided at 10:88 a m.

The drivers were Floyd Cock
rell. 38, 713 Magnolis. and Mavis 
L. H a l*  31, 932 8 . Banks. Officers 
tagged Mrs. Hsle for failurs to

rejected by the 
Soviet Mor, whi(fh has insisted on 
s discussion of political and di* 
armament problems.

Patrolman McNielgrant right of way. Damages to
keep up with a wide variety ofiCockrell’s 1955 sedan were esti- — , ,  . . 1
foreign matters, including rela- mated at *350, while damages to J l l t t E f S  A r t a C K  
lively minor U.S. domestic h.p- ths H al. car w .r . 175. | A M A RJU >0  > Patro,man

At 5:40 Tuesday afttmoon two B McNiel. stationed at Amarillo'spenings, ths senator said:
"Khrushchev has nbout five c. r,  smashed at the intersection offire of ^ , fety E la t io n ,  .u ffer *  
........  *“  W. Foster and Somerville ed a heart J Uck M dbuttons in his desk, which he

Injured Worker 
In Fair Shape

Thomas Green, Psmps work 
i men injured Monday in an accl-
dent at Calvary Baptist c h u r c h , j lO O S tm a itC r S  Sit 
remains in fair condition at High

of
streets. No tickets were issued to taken t0 an Amarillo hoepda 
the drivers. Mary W Falkenstein, MrNJe, t,  weU known t0 07a .v 
42. 1208 Mary Ellen, and Gary D. ,.ounty  ]>Vr enforcement officers
Mackie, 18, 2227 Christine. ____ in past months hs addressed sev

Damages to ths Msckie car were eral Pampa organizations in safe- 
1200. Officers estimated damages ty education, 
to the Falkenstein car at *90.

Both George Washington A n d  
Abraham Lincoln had' been > aut

Cardinal Pools of Amarillo sub-1 and Mrs Thom ., B Darby, now
mitted a bid of $44.4^8: J. W. residing; at 808 E Brooks in Nor- 
Marsh Construction Co. of A m a - !man> okla.. announce the arrival

Loditi' Night, Dec. 16
1 toast
siy ni*

Senior Citizens with birthdays dur
ing the month of December, will

t rillo, *45,584; Pascal B Paddock, j gon. twra Nov ^  weighing ! ̂  ^iven Thursday afternoon at
•Mr.. Oklahoma City. t4*.4«0: u 1K,  .  ’ whom thev have mm- 2 :30 ^  Love,t Memorial Lib.Library.W HEELER (8ol) — Bids Will be ’ " ,r ' 6 ]ba 5 0J, whom thfty have nam

opened Dec. 22 for construction of - arn* s E Walker Construction Co., pd Thomas Benton Jr. Maternal acco^ lng  ,o ani ,^nnoul] f
, an *85.000 high school building in 
Mobeetie. L. R. Reeves, Mob“ etie 
School superintendent, has

Lubbock. *30 841 grandmother is Mrs T  E D arbv.iJ*y  Flanagan. Altrusa Club Seniqr
All bids were for Gur.Ue p o o l s  m  Fj||her p a „,rnai grandparents [Cenler <-h»>nnan. 

with exception of a bid submitted 8pe Mr and "Mr9 Hugh McCaf.

today. [three broken ribs and a badly *d the school bond Issue to chib
---- ---------------—  bruised shoulder. members. I t  was announced thst

PREDICT GOOD TE AR  The men were Injured Monday the club's next lsdies night will be
WASHINGTON (L P l i  A group morning when struck by a 5.000 Dec. 16.

Bounced "^'"cOTtracT* will "be Oklahoma firm. Its bid caJl- land of Duncan Okla ”  I Basel. Switzerland, handles about [of business leaders polled by a pound steel roof beam. The beam
later for construction of a homV ed ,0r a f° rm bUild P00' Neighborhood chairmen's round 4■000 000 tons of ahlP r * TXn an- magazine predict 1959 will be a was being installed in the roof of
making cottage. | ,.P|y _novf . . ° " :  tables. Top O' Texas Council. Girl -vtt it U 500 miles from the

John P. Work. Amarillo. Is arch
itect of the new building. B l u e
prints are available through Mm. 
The new high school will Include 
five classrooms, a science labora
tory - lecture room, a 24' x 24’ 
elasaroom with black out curtains, 
for visual education, a study hail- 
library, an Office area and work 
rooms.

Mobeetie School wa* destenyed 
by fire several months ago. Since

tract, voting to check ooesibi.ities Scoutg of America, will meet at •** 
of local carpenters constructing a 9 „  m rridav in lhc Girl Scout 
bathhouse, and awarding only the, 0ffice

A brook trout may lav as many 
good year for the economy and the partially-built church audltori- as 4.500 eggs In a angle "nest"' 
for their firms. „ um 824 8 Bsmes. scooped In a stream bottom

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
. Liability and Ronds. 
107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

Rid ysur Heme. Ants.. Offices and 
Busmsssss o* Csckreschss—Sllvtr- 
flsh— Maths—Fleas — l td  Bugs — 
Ants—Wssne—Rug Beetles.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE REST CONTROL 

Sit W. Fester MO 4-M17

pool contract 
firm.

to a construction

Pampa Realtors 
Elect Sparkman

St. Matthew Kindergarten can
place 4 pupils. MO 4-8994. •

Mm. J. M. Turner. Mr,. Cbalre,
Glisson. and Mrs. F. W Shotweli 
will be hostesses for the American 
Legion Auxiliary's Christmas Par
ty tomorrow night at eight in the 
City Club Room There will be a

Pampa Realtors elected R o y 'g i f t  exchange and each member is 
that time" ts'mporarv olaTses "have Sparkman president of 'he Pampa urged to bring a guest 
been set up in Methodist Church Real EMata Board ,ru«*da/ ln! P '* " "  tor **>* MO 4-E571.
Agriculture Building and Old Mo- PamPa Ho,el Vice president elect! Gray County Home Demonstra 
beetle Jail ** Clements, second vice pres- tion Club will be entertained with

Most debris of the pld building id,,nt p °  Gaut: ‘,nd Mcret* ry- a Christmas Party given by the 
has been cleared About 60 000 lr<‘asurer- Genevieve Henderson Gray County Council tomorrow aft- 
bricks have been \alvaged and Ed Griffin, president, opened the emoon at two in S*. Matthew's 
cleaned and are reader for resale m« et'n*  turning It to C H Mun Episcopal Parish Hall, 727 W 
The building's foundation vhH be dy fnr ,h* nominating committee Browning. There will he a gift ex- 
dur out and removed within ten r*Port Th* r0* ter waa "ccepted by change, program and -efreshment*

acclamation. All clubs are urged to attend.
Reeves pointed OUt that students New S e c to r »  are C H. Mundy. For the best steaks in town, visit 

cooperated to a  full extent "Due* * Dai lav and Ja\ 1 lanagan, Jim your IGA Food Lner, fid s. Cuy- 
lng their spare time, they cleaned Dailey ia aa»< '*ate regional ‘v i c e  ier •
85,000 of the old oricks.”  he said. President. The newly - organized Morning

. Quentin Williams announced that Duplicate Bridge Club extends an
he will attend a State Real Estate invitation to bridge players to 

The hermit crab hiakes its home Board executive meeting Dec. 13 meet each Thursday mcmlng at 
In someone else ', shell, moving in Amarillo Williams has recently 10:30 in th# Pampa Hotel. The Rrst 
each time it outgrows a shell. been appointed to the committee. meeting will be held Thursday

Open the brightest gift packages of 1958...
f  ---- - - M B
, _ ----- i - U * --------f g l

Until December 13
Here is the Greatest Factory Participation
"Give Away Sale" ever attempted in Pampa

--------.. —

Yours Absolutely

F R E E !
34-PC. ROGERS BROS. 

SILVER SERVICE FOR 8 
Regular $54.50

FREE MEN S WRIST W ATCH 
with Cuff Link*, Tip Clasp,

Pen & Pencil Set 
ln Matching Gold

FREE Re9

e

YOURS FREE!
N.Princess Woterless 

Aluminum
COOKERY SET

*39.95R e g .

iiiucn'”  ' cimW 
MroBRW

YOURS FREE!
2 Luxury Blankets

Valued at

1 2 4 9 5

Y E S !
Yours Absolutely FREE!
NOT JUST ONE OR TWO, 
but A LL FOUR, Beautiful 

Expensive Gifts are yours with 
the purchase of a

“ MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC

W ASH ER or 
D RYER
- Gas or Electric

PLUS!
All of thr,e Item* will make wonderful Clirtatma*. 

Wedding AnniVer*ary or Birthday pregenl*. or 

beautiful addition* to your own home.

FR EE
• MAYTAG

H a lo -O f-H & f

DRYER

Given Away To 
The LuckyWinner ,
Just come in . . .  Register Free! 
No obligation! Nothing to buy!

l\

Find the world’s finest bourbon since 1795
£■

Gift packaging at no extra cost.
BEAM’S ROYAL EMPEROR . . .  a treasured keepsake of genuine black 
glass reminiscent of an ancient Grecian urn. The classic, decorative 
motif is actually baked into the glass, containing too proof Bottled 
in Bond Beam Bourbon. In handsome, matching-design gift carton.

JIM BEAM . . .  the bourbon worthy of your trust . . .  in a gleaming 
foil gift carton. Gay. red-blue-and silver checkerboard design, crowned 
with a beautiful blue bow. 86 proof, sour mash bourbon made from 
the 163 year old Beam family formula.

BEA M
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT P0URB0N WHISKIES 

•iltlUJO  AND I0TTLED IV THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO.. CLUU80NI, KT.

EASY TERM S
No Down Payment

First Payment Due Next Year
As Low As $8.95 Per Month

CALL US FOR SERVICE 
Our Trucks Art Two-Way Radio Equijtfttd

Hawkins - Shafer Appliances
848 W. Foster Formerly Joe Hawkins MO 4*6341

(

\



flight control, traffic regulations, 
ownership, moon mineral rights 
and what have you.

How much is one nation entitled 
to hlgh-altitude unempeded flight 
over another? Or how much may 
one nation restrict the Overhead

passage of satellites, missiles, etc.?
New International agreements 

might set out low-altitude zones of 
national control, witn unrestricted 
freedom beyond that zone.

But, first just where d o e s  
“ space’ ’ (outside the earth's grav

itation) begin? Nobody knows Just 
where sovereignty over lower 
space should stop and unrestricted 
use begin.

Do we need a space navigating 
code: spac^ rescue code?'rules of 
governing transport of passengers

and goods?
W e’ll have brand new problems 

of neutrality, nationality, domicile, 
statelessness, internment, asylum, 
embargo, piracy smuggling cus
toms, colonies, legal jurisdiction— 
all cdhftng with the space age.

Physical science certainly does 
not present all the problems. Many 
people in fact claim we do not 
know enough about the nature <ft 
outer space to write laws defining 
the rights of nations to explore it.

(This column, prepared by the

THE PAM PA  DAILY NEWS 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1958

inform — not to advise. No per- ceming the facts involvejJ„‘ 
son should ever apply or interpret a slight variance in facts 
any law without the aid of an at- change the application of t

OPEN EVERY NIGHT T I L  8 P. M. T I L  XMAS?
V  Sovereignty Up There

Down through the ages man has 
dreamed of traveling through 
space, but for once we now seem 
to have the machinery to do it, 
perhaps to the /noon or to Mars 
soon.

Space flight creates new rela
tions and conflicts, surely among 
earth people and maybe between 
us and denizens of other worlds.

The satellites, for example raise 
problems, though right now fortu
nately sovereignty is not one of 
them.

But suppose sonie Country claim- 
ed that our satellite held a T.V. 
camera which threatened its secu
rity. Can that nation claim viola
tion of its sovereignty up there?

VCuch q u e s t i o n s  of sovereign
ty might involve commualcat'ons,

You givs her the bait 
when you choose this 
*/j caret of diamonds.

$ 1 A Q 5 0Weekly I * t T
IS fine diamonds —  (/ j 
carat in aN —  enhance 
I4K gold bridal pair. »

£5, $149s#
Roasts, Baku, Stawa . .  .

All Automatically!
Westinghouse roaster oven 
cooks anything, plugs in any
where! Big 18-quart capacity 
cooks huge ham or 12-lb. tur
key! Thermostatic control 
holds temperature you sat for 
groat results. Handy time- 
temp shelf. And you gat all 
these extras illustrated for 
only $49.?5.

J-PC.
OVENW ARI

SETBy OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Sendee

Take a look at the South hand 
only. What la your opening bid?

If you are a textbook player you 
will open one spade. All the books 
say to open the higher ranking of 
two five-card suits.

I f  you art a winning player you 
win open one club. This is modern 
expert practice.

In the Aebury Park regionals 
those South players who opened 
one spade all reached various 
gams contracts and all w a n t  
down one or more tricks depend-1 
tng on what the contract and de-. 
fenae was.

When South opened one club the 
bidding usually went exactly as 
shown in the box. North would get

EKCO
KNIVES

•-PC.
KITCHEN TOOL 

SET

He'll went the added 
beauty of this 4 dia
mond I4K qold ring.

SS, $1495#There's more diamond 
value to this 3-die- 
mond ring. I4K gold.

S2> MOO cawing e * "» ' 
Muffin pen, 2 
pi* and 2 cata 
Sane, a a a k ta  
ikaaf, 1 maa»- 
uring cvp*. 4 
»m«ll pie pee*.

i e-PC.
•Alt H AM O ft 
DtNNERWARE 1 .0 0

WEEKNOBTH U
4 7 4
T A J H 3
♦  K Q J S 3  
4 7

EAST
4  Q J 10 •tea v si

i e  A  10 » 2
» *  4 4 4 2

SOUTH (D )
4  A  K  I  S 2 
¥ 7 4
♦ •
4  A Q  10 5 2 

Both vulnerable 
West Hart* P.aal

leckidat 4 
eetk plafat, 
bavit, cap*, 
•eucart in 
•aft pattal*.

34 VALUE

IJ-PC.
COOKWARE

SET

ndt! W - t t
•9 f«pm en f *

9r#*> «f.oT ,!y0u

a ehance to show his heart euit at 
the one level and his diamond suit 
at the two level while South would 
be able to rebtd his spade suit and 
still be at s mere two snedea 

North would know that South 
held five spades and at least five 
citfSb end that 10 Pad cards oppo
site at least 10 black would spell 
trouble. He would pass and South 

•* would struggle away with his

monds in I4K
Powerful 5-transistor Ad-

pinvi on p » -  liqM

batteries, rarely needs re
charging.

Weeklytwo-spade contract 
It would not be too much of a 

struggle. No defense will best two 
spades If South plays ths hand cor
rectly.

Ne Mesey 
Dews

1.00 WEEK

Chuckles
Makes 2 to t  cups to fla
vor you select, keeps it 
warm until served. In 
chrome.

II.9B Vain!

BROWNIE 
H AW KEY! KIT

Kit includes Hawkeys cam
era, flesh gun, batteries, 
bulbs, film, full directions.

U nited  P ress  In ternationa l

COOL, MAN. COOL
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (U P I) -  

Police didn't find Frank Ellam. 
3*, very helpful when he told 
them Monday the man who 
alashed him with a knife was 
known to him only by the name 
of “ Cool Breeze.’ ’

BRASSY. BLONDE CARS
LONDON (U P I) — U S. indus

trial designer Henry Dreyfuas, 
writing In ths British business 
and industry monthly “ Scope,”  
let it be known that he does not 
approve of American automobile 
design.

"American cars are vulgar and 
monotonous. They're like the leg
endary brassy blonde. She’s pret
ty dasaling for the first five mir^ 
utea. but than you’re embarrassed 
to be seen with her,”  he said.

10 d i a m o n d s  3 finer diamonds 
f o r m c r o s s  in e n h a n c e  fhisNe Meney

- >*i
S M pendent.qold pendent,

S IM
Weekly

SI.M
Weekly

Happy holiday carving with 
this stainless set. Hot 
forged blade holds edge! 
Sleek contemporary style.

Norelce’s exclusive rotary 
action glides whiskers off 
for smoothest, gentlest 
shaves. Eesy-grip design.

f At of ' P •cords

fe e th «7 f« '9 dWi.

‘ RADIANT LADY" M  
Lifstim s GuarantMd S ilv a rp la ta^  

52-Piece Service far 2 by 
INTERNATIONAL Wm. Regers
Includes eight each knives, teled 
forks, forks, soup spoons, 16 tea- 

4  spoons, plus butter knife, 2 serv.
J  ing spoons end sugar shell!

H 9 S  NO MONEY DOWN 
I V  $1.00 WEEK

e h o n o  s t a n d

Sat of six handsome steak 
knives in satin finished

Entertain easily with caddy, 
heavily plated in 18k gold, 
8 12-os. decorated tum
blers!

CHARGE IT!

4  tt Soto* ahrwt m She Me* » * *  
it eeowtd not pay to » K  M out. 
One*. la the mines at Kongs- 
berg, Norway, a piece o f solid 
silver weighing three-quer- 

a / ters of a ton was found. In 
the main, however, silver 
vwmes only to ores from

P S P -  ' 4 9 - P I E C EHHngSBEgra'

Westinghouse 
Roaster Ensemble

• ' A l l ,

P R IC E S
INCLUDE
F E D E R A L

TA X

I N C L U D E *

CMITT

1 i  YOU  ̂

CAN r

Zale Jewelry Co., Pampa

COME IIS

USE THtS

HCOUPON
AKj f sA n (L
ORDER 1 City State

BY
M AH '

Cash ( » Charge ( 1 C O  D. I 1 
New axceunts please send references.

f . i  * ♦ 4 . $
1 1>  i

1
1 j
l 1I I

| )
, |
\ j

\

\
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Topic For Qlub
' CANADIAN (S p l)*— Tha Can*, 
dian Woman’s C lu f met In th* 
home of Mrs. Wn . M Karr recent
ly with Misa Daisy Childers as co-s ^ c t i v i t i e A

Busy Bee Home Demonstration 
Club held a Thanksgiving luncheon 
and meeting recently in Hi Plains 
Cafe with Mrs. 1-eon Osborne pre-

V w o m e n  J
Doris E. Wilson

Daily News Women’s Editor^
w *

'fl'fTWf ' i i l f  Ms am wt  ̂;[l)L,tjiL_ J,

Lefors Home Demonstration Club To 
Entertain Firemen And Their Families

By Abigail Van Baron siding
The program. "Am erlci

Since the Pilgrim s," w la 
ed by Mrs. R. M. Hobdy. 
tette composed of Mmes.

During the business meeting, 
plans were made for the Christ
mas party to be held in the home 
of Mrs. Elmer Williams. 1817 N. 
Wells, on Dec. 18 at 1:15 p m.

Plans were also made to send 
Christmas gifts to the girl, partly \ 
sponsored by the group in the 
Children's Home in Amarillo.

Mrs. Janie Fletcher. Home Dem
onstration agent, presented t h e  
program on "Farmstead Safety" 
and "Sanitation in Home Grounds 
Teat Water."

Members attending were Mmes. 
Elmer Williams, C. T. S m i t  h. 
Wayne Jones. Dale Burch. I-eon 
Osborne. Jay Phillips, Franklin 
Poe, Lee Hambya, a new member! 
and Mrs. Fletcher.

laugh we go  Into a store and try 
on the latest dresses. We never 
buy anything, but, boy, do we have 
a good tim e!

ESTHER

I-anadown. Erbin trow el 1, R o b 
ert Dillman, Ben Exrell. W. A. 
Kezsie Jr., and lb s . Hobdy’ Hang 
"Thanks Be to GrA”  accompanied 
by Mrs. George E*rl Tubb.

Attending were Mmes. C. W Al
len. M orris. BemAtt, ,'Erbin Crow
ell, Robert Dillnmn, Ben Easell,
W. R. Hext. R. i f .  Hobdy, G. F. 
Hoover. John Jones. Burr Morris,
J. B. Lindley. H. If .  Marks, James 
Tubb, Oliver Waters, J. L. Yokley, 
Prica, Emery Vlgnal. George Earl 
W. A. Keasie Jr. gnd the hostesses. **1

* DEAR A B B Y : Since you had the 
courage to com* out end declare 
yourself anti - new styles, why 
don’t you organize a club for all 
the women who feel the same way’  
There's strength in numbers a n d  
maybe we can get the fashion dic
tators to wake up and put some
thing on the market that will make 
us look like women again. We 
could call It the W W.F.S. (Won’t 
Wear Freakish Stylesi and simply 
refuse to buy anything that is not

LEFORS (Spl) — The L e f o r s  
Fireman Banquet, sponsored by 
the Lefors Home Demonstration, 
was completed and details arrang
ed at the recent mee'ing of the 
club in the home of Mrs. J. D .1 
Smithee.

The date of the banquet is Dec. 
It, in the civic center, with fire-1 
men and their families as guests 
of honor. Mmes. H. L. Braly and 
B. J. Diehl are in charge of food; 
Mrs. O. O. Bishop entertainment 
chairman, and Mrs. M. L. Rippy 
finance chairman, and Mrs. B. D. 
Vaughn invitations chairman.

A Christmas party and Installa
tion of officers was also planned 
for a later date and gifts are to 
be exchanged; the definite date 
will be set later.

Mrs. L. D. Rider, president, pre
sided over the meeting leading the 
club in prayer, followed by roll 
call and minutes by Mrs. A. T.
Cobb.

Mrs. J. D. Smithee gave t h e  
council report, announcing the an
nual HD council Christmas party 
to be held in St. Matthews Epis
copal Parish Hall on Dec. 4 at 2 
p.m. with Mrs. Charles Roberts di
recting singing. Mrs. L. D. Rider 
will help make coffee, and Mrs. J. 
D. Smithee will assist with gifts.

A course in recreation was also 
announced for sometime in Janu
ary to be taught by Mmes. Bishop 
and Cobb, to which all clubs Will 
be invited.

An officers training school is to* 
be held by Mrs. Ella Patterson on
Dec. 8.

Refreshments consisted of cheese 
salad sandwiches, fruit cake, and 
coffee.

One guest was present, Mrs. R. 
W. Beck, and the following mem
bers, Mmes. B. D. Vaughn, A. M. 
Dickerson, H. L. Braly, B. J. 
Diehl, L  D. Rider, Charles Rob
erts, A. T. Cobb, R. H. Bradfleld, 
O. O. Bishop, Wanda Schebiella, 
Sam Coberly, B. J. Leininger, and 
the hostess.

Club met last week and there were 
about 100 women there. I counted 
oni j  four women In the chemise, 
trapeze and sack dresses T h r e e  
were pregnant and the other one 
1 am not aura about. I  don’t think 
th* American women are falling

AbbyT
RUTH A.

DEAR RU TH : Wonderful Idea! 
Any woman wishing to protest the 
new. styles is eligible to Join Ab- 
by’s 'W .W  F.S. ANONYMOUS. Just 
send a postcard with your name 
tor initials) and you automatically 
become a member.

W HILE S A N TA ’S bnsy in the werkshe# i
Claus is turning out lots of brownies and

e O O K ’S  N O O K

Mrs. Hoobler Is 
Guest Reviewer

Holiday Brownie Bars Are 
One Of Santa's Favorites D EAR A B B T: What kind of a 

stunt do you think the fashion ex
perts are trying to pu'l on t h e  
American women? I  went into one 
of the most exclusive dress shops 
in town to buy a new dress. The 
saleslady allowed me one horrible 
■hapless dress after the other, but 
ah* herself was wearing a stunning 
tight - fitting sheath. Naturally. I  
bought nothing, hut wen* home and

Mrs.. FrankCANADIAN (Spl)
Chambers was hostess to the Book 
Review Club recently in E. J .’S 
Cafe.

Mrs. Bud Hoobler, guest review
er, reviewed "Daybreak”  by Fiank 
G. Slaughter.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Miss Christine Stone, Mmes. Cap 
Kelley, John D. Glenn and Hoob
ler. Members attending were Miss 
Daisy Childers, and Mmes. Dale 
Nix, Frank Shatter, M. M. Karr, 
Preston Hutton, Wiley Wright. John 
Isaacs Jr., Rush Snyder, Harry 
Wilbur Jr. and Carl Studer.

O RNAM ENTAL FROSTING 
Two to 2>* cups confectioners’ 

sugar, \  teaspoon cream o f tar
tar, 2 egg whites, f t  teaspoon va
nilla.

Sift together confectioners’ sugar 
and cream of tartar; add e g g  
whitea and vanilla. Baat with elec- 
tric beater or spoon until fronting

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
We put through a radio - tele

phone call to Santa Claus. He w u  
out in the workshoo, but his wife 
said she is baking holiday brownie 
bars and special molasses cookies 
for him to take with him on Christ-' 
mas Eve. That's exactly what' 
many of our readers wanted to 
know.

HOLIDAY BROWNIE BARS
(Y ie ld : 64 oars)

One cup sugar, 2-S cup shorten
ing, *4 cup water, 1 12-ounce jum
bo package (2 cups) semisweet 
chocolate morsels, 4 eggs, 2 tea
spoons vanilla, 2V4 cups sifted all
purpose flour, teaspoon baking 
soda, % teaspoon salt, 1 cup chop
ped nuis.

Combine sugar, shortening and 
water in saucepan. Heat to Just 
boiling. Remove from heat. Re
serve 1-3 cup of the semisweet 
morsels. Add remaining morsels to 
mixture in saucepan and stir un
til melted and rfmooth. Beat in 
eggs, one at a time. Add vanilla.

CONFIDENTIAL TC 
IN G L Y P L U M P :"  Man 
laes like childhood disci

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

holds ita shape. Cover with damp
cloth when not in use

N o t e :  Watch 
American Menu 
Christmas cookies.

Here's an easy da lux* Christ
mas pis — for Santa and all th*
fam ily :

PECAN F R U IT  P IE
One and on* - half tablespoons 

melted butter, 1-J cup brown sug
ar, firm ly packed. 1-3 cup chopped 
pecans, 1 (t-inch) baker's apple 
pie.

Combine butter and brown sug
ar. Add pecans. Spread mixture 
over the top of the apple pi*. Heat 
under medium broiler heat imtil 
browned, or about 8 to 10 minuses 
Serve while hot.

Thanksgiving or Christmas d I n- 
ner: Black bean soup with lemon 
rings, roast turkey, oyeter stuffing, 
giblet gravy, old-fashioned whole 
cranberry sauce, baked stuffed po
tatoes, Brussels sprouts or broc
coli with lemon butter, buttered 
baby carrots, soft rolls, celery.

Read The News Classified Ads.

ONE M AN ’S OPINION

D EAR A B B Y : When m y chum 
and I feel like w * could use a good

WSG Continues 
Culture Study

CANADIAN iSpl) —  Wesleyan 
Service Guild of the Find Metho
dist Church met in th* church re
cently for continuation or the s*udy 
"Understanding Other Cttliuraa.”

The study was under the direct
ion of Mr*. A. I .  Jacket in with 
Mmes CMis Roe. Vera Moret-.ead 
and Erbin Crowell participating.

Attending were Mrs J a m e s

F o r  e x t r a

plASTtC 
squeeze  

io t t u  *

Mmes. O. T. Hoover. S. T  Barker. 
A. S. Jackson. Vere Morehead E. 
E. Campbell. Harry McEwen. Vir
ginia Whipple. Jack Nix. Celia Roe. 
Erbin Crowell. Coy Holman, Bill 
Zenor and Grace Spiller.

In Carver School
to 7  p.m . to Give The Kiddies a Free Ride

/ S K . . .  APPLIAN CES  
Q 7 l t  I  V  & FURNITURE

Prng reerie* Culture Club w a s  
boat to th* executive meeting of th* 
C am e P. Hines District of Texas 
Federation of Colored Women 
Clubs held recently in the Carver 
School auditorium. .

Plana were made to raise runds 
for the districts' contribution to the 
Girls School In Crockett and for 
the district meeting to be held here 
in April.

Thooo present were Mmes C. P. 
Hines and Pearl in* Bailev. both of 
Amarillo; Mias M. N. Walker. 
Mmew Henry Johnson. Theodore 
Williams o f Progressive Culture. 
Mrs. John Morgan and Mins Char
ity O'Neal, Community Improve-

At Our N«w Location 105 N. Somarvilla
MO 4-3511

PAMPA Shippers Like 
this NEW FAST SERVICE
from HOUSTON¥

CA 2-1316

P A M P

Route by Curry-Herder
for furthor information

Call DR 2-8346 Amarillo 
Curry Motor Freight Lines

700 N. E. 3rd St 

j I*. C. CRAVEN, Rale* Dept.

Plymouth’s got it the way you like it! Smooth, safe and sensitive1
Relax. Nudge that Plymouth pedal. Instantly, you’ re in 
command of any highway situation. For this in ’59 
Plymouth power: willing, responsive, always there for 
your ease and safety. Brand new; Plymouth's astonishing 
New Golden Commando 395*, the biggest, most efficient

IF ITS NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAYI

1. PUSHBUTTONS control driving, heating, ventilating.
X. NEW REAR SPORT I l t fk . *  STYLING add. di.tin.tion, 
s. SWIVEL FRONT SF.ATS* awing von ca«ily in or out.
4. MIRROR MATIC REARVIEW MIRROR* dim.headlight glare.
5. TYREX TIRES give longer wear, run .mouther, too.
6. LUSTRE-BOND FINISH keepa your Plymouth looking new.

*  O ptional, lost e r tra  root.
Meats am i 8 p a r i D sch  standard on S p o rt F u ry  models.

Qcaim/H THE NEW PLYMOUTH SHOW wit* LAWRENCE WELK w—uy o» ABC- TV.

V-8 in Plymouth’a field. Or choose either the famed Fury  
V-HOO with or without SuperPak*, or Ihe extra-economical 
PowerFlow 6. No mailer which you select, you gel choke 
and carburetor refinements that save you money on gaa. 
No other car in l̂y mouth's class offers these advance*

TRUCK LINESOTOR FREIGHT LINES
SAN ANTONIO TO HOUSrcm

500 W O M EN . Age 17-59 
M A R R I E D  O R  S IN G L E

\
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51st THE PAMPA DATLY VWV9
Year WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3,1958 5

Open Till Midnight Thur, Fri & Sat, Dec 4 - 5 - 6
NO DOWN PAYMENT - Buy Now Pay Next Year

Completely
Automatic

ELEC TR IC range’229No
Trade
Needed

No Obligation-Nothing To Buy
Just Register—Drawing Sat. Dec. 6, 8 p.m.

>* * i

F RE E-Coffee and Donuts

R C A Whirlpool Automatic

WASHER
5 Temperatures 
Lint Filter ^  
Automatic 
Leveling Legs

with 1 
trad*

REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
200 RCA T V  SETS  
HOT HOT PRICES

Extra Special Deal On Color TV

SHOP PAMPA S N EW EST CO M PLETE HOME 
FURNISHING STO RE for GRAND OPENING

r -

SPECIALS on all FURN ITURE & APPLIAN CES
MAKE THIS A T R U LY  W ONDERFUL CHRISTMAS FOR W IFE or MOTHER

Pampas Volume Appliance Dealer 
We Service All Makes Of Appliances ^
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged

J
& F U R N I T U R E

125 N. Somerville WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
O f  APPLIANCES PHONE MO 4-3511
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51st
Year Airline Situation Church Wil1 Take 

Clears Up Slightly

TEXAN VAN CLIBURN 
• . .  big welcome home

United Press International
The airlines strike situation 

brightened Tuesday with the pros
pects of an early settlement of 
the Trans World Airlines walkout 
and continued service by Pan 
American World Airways for at 
least three months.

Leverett Edwards, chairman of 
the National Mediation Board, 
said in Kansas City that a quick 
settlement of the TW A dispute 
could be expected as soon as ne
gotiators decided whether me
chanics promoted to f o r e m e n  
should continue to accumulate 
seniority rights. This Is one of the 
demands of the International As
sociation of Machinists, whose 
6,700 striking TWA mechanics 
halted TWA service 12 days ago.

Pan American's oontract with 
the Transport W o r k e r s  Union, 
representing 8,025 mechanics and 

i flight service personnel, expired 
at midnight Monday night without 
a strike. The union pledged Mon
day in state Supreme Court that 
it would not conduct a strike or

Governor Lauds Van Cliburn 
As Great Pianist, Diplomat

slowdown until the mediation pro
cedures of the Railway Labor Act 
are exhausted — perhaps not for 
three months or more.

Prospects were not so bright In 
the nine-day-old Eastern A ir Lines 
strike. The Flight Engineers In
ternational Union, representing 
550 striking engineers, t u r n e d  
down a company arbitration offer 
in Miami, Fla., Monday, and no 
progress was reported toward a 
settlement with the LAM, which 
represents 5,383 Eastern mechan
ics.

Amerlean Airlines, threatened 
by a strike of 1,500 pilots, got an
other reprieve Monday when U. S. 
District Cburt Judge Frederick 
van Pelt Bryan decided In New 
York to continue his hearing of 
the company's complaint against 
the A ir  Line Pilots Association. 
He refused to throw out a tem
porary restraining order against 
the union,'thus allowing American 
to keep its planes in the air at 
least until the hearing is com
pleted.

CHICAGO (U P I—The Roman 
Catholic church has offered to 
defray the cost o f burial for 
victims of the Our Lady of Angels 
school fire.

MsgrI Francis J. McEligott said 
all charges will be waived for 
families wishing to bury their 
c h ild m  In the Holy Innocents 
Shrine of the Queen of Heaven 
Cemetery, a section reserved for 
the burial of Infants and children.

N o decision has been made as 
to whether Individual or mass 
services will be held, or when, 
the churchman said, but there 
definitely w ill be no mass burial. 
Each body will be individually 
interred, he said.

DISCOVER SARCOPHAGUS 
BOURG, France (U P I)—Work

men digging a new reservoir here 
have discovered a sarcophagus 20 
feet below the earth. Experts be
lieve it was that of a noble Ro
man who lived in the Second 
or Third Century.

Seniors graduating at Wells Col
lege. Aurora, N .Y., traditionally 
ride to commencement in a stage

I coach. -

FAVOR FRENCH COMMUNITY
BANGUI, French Equatorial 

A frica (U P I) — Ubangl-Charf,*' 
horn# o f saucer-lipped U b a n g  I 
tribesmen, has voted to become a 
member of the French com muni- 
ty of states — the eighth African 
territory to do so to date.

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FU LLY  INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
BUI 81ms, Owner Lowry, Pampe

THE MOST BEMimrai WEDDING OF THE YEAR

'5 < 2 > '

KILGORE, Tex. (U P !)— Gov. 
Price Daniel praised pianist Van 
Cliburn Tuesday as both a great 
artist and a diplomat and ambas
sador of good will.

• L e t te r s  *
T o  •••«

Scientists Reach 
Critical Stage

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Chair
man Melvin Price (D -Ill.) of the 

_  , , , . , 3  . . . .  • - . .  . . . . Joint congressional atomic re-
Daniel spoke at a hutch at | to Kilgore after h i. triumph In 8earch ,u£om m ittee ha. diackoed

which 550 persons gatnered to pay I winning the international Tschai- jj g scientists have reached
kovsky piano contest in Moscow „ a critlcal st .. in developmeent
last Apnl and in playing concerts of a nuclear-p£w.red plan</
over the country stnee. r

He said the United States Is In 
. Talk , of Romance jB po,itU>I1 ..to push forward v ig .

At a new. conference, Cliburn-(0r0Ualy t0 a W ceaafu l conclu- 
24, said he has romance in his _, ., ._____ . _____ ,____ a t . _______ 8,on <* the Program,

He added that "the nation can

,  J c

r . „ l '

tribute to Cliburn on "Van Cliburn 
Day in Texas."

It was his official homecoming

S a n ta

Dear Santa Claus,
Please send me a train, a elec

tric train, not a train with round 
tracks. That's all I  want mostly. 
I  would thank you if you would. 

Yours truly,
Stephen Thomas 
Route 3. Box 9 
Pampa, Tex.

Dear Santa,
I  would like to have a bat, glova 

and a watch pie

x

heart, apart from his love for his 
music and his family. ill afford further delay and inde-

"But I  haven't been able to find ciaion" on the multi-million dollar 
her yet,”  he said. j project. Such delay, he declared.

He said his reception in Kiigore J would mean forfeiting "once 
had struck him "speechless.”  again our technological leader-

"1 don't know what I ’ve done t o i^ 'P  
measure up to this reception,”  he I Simultaneously Rep. August B. 
said . " F o r  nerharm the f ir s t  t im e  Johansen fR-Mich.) called on the

House manpower utilization sup-
said. "F o r  perhaps the first time 
in my life, I ’m speechless.”

"So much has been made over 
me that I ’ve had to reintroduce 
myself to me. I  keep asking my
self is this me.”

Cliburn said he likes teen aged 
audiences, "because I ’m a teen
ager at heart.”

Cites Goal

committee to look into the possi
ble need for extra scientific man
power In the light of reports that 
Russia has developed an atomic 
plane ahead of this country.

Price blamed "bureaucratic 
snafus In Washington”  for Am er
ica ’s failure so far to develop a 
nuclear-powered plane. He said in

Announcing

T H E  N E W

The? re mmr y  fc rfyk amd tuanry I the M M  ani * «  * r Ford Gobi*.

ED

Just Married in Style to the Thunderbird!

Dear Santa,
M y name Is Gail. I  have a little 

brother named Buzzy. I  also have 
a little sister named Pam. ___

1 *  ,W%,Ch, B “ * \ y ;Dear Santa Claus,wants fottball pants and s h i r t . 1
Pamp wants a dilly high chair.
Please fill our stockings.

Your friends.
Gall, Buzzy and Pam

2  of "lyse lf as 17 or 14 , tatement the admtnia-
*ve,n , h° u* h 1 * m 24’ an*  1 (ration haa consistently pulled the 

My brother woufl like to have a that If I  can bring something to from m d n  worklng
cowboy set, glov otball and a my contemporaries, I  shall have j  ^  j e c t  
cowboy set, glove, football and a c h ie v e d  something.”  he said. Defense Department officials
watch please. "There la a place for pop music I continued to take a akeptical at-

M y baby brother would like to in this age. I  am not talented in I titude of & published report that
- -  ■ playing that kind of music. But R u m Is already is flight-testing

I have invested many a nickel in the world's first atomic plane,
the Juke box.”  1 Their comments echoed the view

Of the international situation, he of Defense Secretary Nell H. Mr-
said: "The people of the world Elroy who doubted the report and
should stop and find out what they cqnceded only that Russia “ may
are fighting."

Cliburn is the son of Mr. and

It's the newest and most exdting o f all 
the 59 Fords—the elegant new Galaxie. 
A  bright new personality in can — and 
more. The Galaxie is a full "fine car” 
6-passenger expression of Thunderbird 
grace, spirit, style and luxury in an 
altogether new line of Fords. The Gal

axie, as you'll quickly see. is as wonder
fully all-the-way Thunderbird as a low- 
price Ford can be.♦ 4
R«o#pf»oo bow—jo t  an Invited. You are
cordially invited to come and tee the 
Galaxie and the very Tull measure of 
elegance it brings to the low price field.

have a teddy bear please.
Love,
Johnny, Jimmy, Joe 
2218 Hamilton 
Pampa, Texas

You’ll want to honeymoon
again in a

0

True, Ford owners are accustomed ta 
luxury—and at the low Ford price. But 
never in any Ford—nor in can costing 
far more-have yoa seen anything as 
sweet, smart and glamorous as this! 
Come see Ford's new Galaxie today . . .  
and bring the c r ’ ir* family.

awanoco
t h s  s o l o  ms d a l

I  Kirln I —
) W c— » *  rtu,mm

ft Sm K « V i  >mf

I  want the gun like the R ifle  
man’s and anything you want to Mrs. H. L. Cliburn. This is his
bring me.

Dear Santa Claus,
I  am Tommy Watson and I live 

at the Clay Trailer Park. I  am I 
five  years old and have bejn a 
pretty good boy this year. I  would 
like for you to bring me a rifle 
that shoots caps and a tool cheat 
and maybe a truck with some ani
mals in it.

Also, remember my mother and 
daddy and three little sisters.

My sistera all want dolla a n d  
Kathy and Regina would like suit
cases with clothes for the dolls in j Dear Santa: 
•hem.

David Kemp 
620 N. Frost 
Pampa, Texas

Dear Santa, . |
TwtruOTTtke 8 pkfi* of dishes, and) 

a refrigerator and a electric range, 
cosmetic bag, easel blackboards, 
soft vinyl Baby Bermuda a t y 1 e j  
stroller, color and re-color ABC, 
Book.

Janie White 
326 N. Faulkner 
Pampa, Texas

first official visit home, although 
he has been back several times to 
visit his parents briefly.

have a slight lead over ths United 
States in this area."

Read The News Clsaslfled Ada.

REX ROSE
121 N. BALLARD—PAMPA, TEXAS

m  /

Perryton Choir 
Members Honored

PERRYTO N  (Spll — Three high 
|school choir members were honor-; 
i ed this week when named to All- 
State Choir. Among the 16 select-) 
ed from the entire region are Mar-; 
ion Riley, Charles Peteraon and 

j Pat Haywood. Mia Haywood 
T would lik e 'a  pretty Christmas' sings soprano, and Miss R  i 1 e y, {

t v * *

Glenda wants a rocking chair to tree, a pony and a sleigh for Christ- second alto. Peterson is a tenor,
rock the dblly In. mas. Also, bring me a little kitty. Both Peterson and Miss Haywood j

Please .bring some candy a n d  and a stocking full of candy. Thank are seniors while Miss R iley Is a
nuta aivM remAnber all the other you. junior.
little boys and %iria too. Matt HampAon Cloys Webb, choir director says)

Thank you. Perryton Is very fortunate to have '
Tommy, Kathy, Regina Dear Santa Claus: - iThree members in the A11 ■ State1

and Glenda, I  am a little boy eight years old Choir. Perryton has as many as [
— — and I  am in the second grade at any school In the region although j

Dear Sants, school. I  would like this list of competition included all schools in
I  w illitry  from now an to be a 'things for Christmas: jthe Panhandle.

better}boy If you will bring me a A hubley hanger (arm y afr com- The Perryton students, accom- 
bicycle and an electric driller for bat); a skyline building set: a panied by Webb; will participate| 
Christmas.

V

Love,
Chip Taylor 
2142 Aspen 
Pampa, Texas

Dear Santa,
I  dove you very much. I  think I  

would like a baby doll this year 
and.’!  am sending a picture of the 
baby doH that I  want with the let
ter!’ And I  would like its wardrobe. 
And I  would like a bassinette, and 
I would like a bathinette and I  
would like a utility cart.

And would you send Mother 
noma drove*«  and Daddy s o m e  
ties and Bill and Lynda baby 
things for their baby and some
thing to them.

Love,
Pam McLeod 
890 N. Nelson 
Pampa, Texas

Dear Santa,
I  would like a chest and a Jill 

doll with a play mink stole. I  would 
like a pair of high heeif too. Be 
sura and bring Penny a basket. 

Love,
Jamlkm Schaffer 
Box 555 
Pampa, Texas

I'm »H  years old. 1 would like 
yoa to  .Brlhg some clothes for the 
doH yoa brought me lest yeer. I  
would like you tp bring me a chest 
‘oo. Weald you bring mother end 
daddy a present too? I  want some 
high heels. Will you bring Snorky 
a basket to sleep in f 

Tours truly,
DreswU Scheffer

plaaticville interceptor squadron; in a statewide choral festival to 
the cyclone boat, the sky sweeper, be held in Galveston in February 
an air corps gift set; the s t e e l  This will bring together all mem- 
girded missile carrier; and a farm bers of the A ll • State Choir.
truck with a two - horse trailer. | ---------------------------
■ A lso  the boat car and truck car WPVS “ GOLF”  DAMAGES
for my train and seats for my foot
ball eletric set. Thank you v e k y 
much, I  love you,

Doug Carmichael

Records show that 16.9 per cent 
of all U.S. households own more 
than one auto, compered to only 
6.2 per cent In 1949.

LONDON (U P I)—Bank Manag
er Gordon Taylor was awarded 
$12,600 damages Monday after he 
testified an automobile accident j 
which destroyed his ability to! 
play golf had thus damaged his ( 
buainess. "G o lf had a very great | 
deal to do with my buainess,”  he 
said.

SHOP OUR TW O  
COM PLETE FLOORS OF

FINE FURNITURE VALUES
LAY-AW AY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Payments A* Low As $1.25 Weekly
Only $1 Down

>

To those interested in learning more about

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SEE AND HEAR

"How Christian Science Heals"
—oOo—

TELEVISION fr*
Saturdays 8:30 A.M. I  Sundays 9:30 A.M. 

KGNC-TV, Ch. 4 | KGNO 710 Kc.
—oOo—

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
901 N. Frost, Pampa

Sunday ServioM 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School (for pupils trader 20 years) 9:30 A.M.

PLATFORM  
ROCKER
$29.95

Tweed upholatery, blonde 
or mahogany arms.

LAWSON
STYLED
ROCKER
$59.95

Versatile atyle blende with 
any d e c o r .  Reverelble 
foam cuahlona.

Immediate Delivery

SPOT
CHAIR

$34.95
Beautiful modern atyllng 
. . . coll apring seat* , . . 
Choice color*. -

SWIVELf . • ' 1

ROCKER

Cuyler 
109 S. W F

- - ...
I IT E 'S MO 4- 

3268

$59.95
Swivel* and rock a on 
smart, tapered legs. Mod
ern comfortable atyllng.

...... ............. -— .- ..-........:...:- . ' i
« ft

____1__________
\

\
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S A N TA  COM ING B Y  T R O L L E Y ? —Early Christmas grading* are offered by San Francisco
merchants by converting a 30-foot-high city tunnel entrance into a huge fireplace for St. 
Nick. Display features 15-foot stockings and tO-foot candles.

Doctors' Curiosity 
Changes To Worry

R r  n K C O ft S M ITH  
I 1*1 Science Editor

esses.”  they reported.
That was their purpose — to 

NEW YORK (U P I) Two meril- "Pread »wsreness among doctor*, 
cal scientists were only curious at T*1*5r were struck both by what 
lirst. They wondered what hap- , P J**d *ound and by no *tcne- 
penerl to the skin when a doctor h* vin*  h**" very curious 
pushes a needle into it. When about th* f,te  ot P o u r e d  'k in  
toev found out. thSir curloaltv b* ff,r*- So U r  » *  »“ era-
turned into worry. tur«  r« ' M U ' t* *1”  WM »*•  «rat

„  thorough investigation.
,^ In  s majority o f euch .needle ,
pm Hires, they discovered, the u "  * " « *  thM* cor* »  ol
pe,e. of the skin sre not m e-elyi*ktn ib#c“ w  ,k,n r r , fu  wt,en ln’ 
eu d aside as the Needle goes in,°  muaclt or under-the-
thrciigh. The needle cuts out a ,kl"  ^  * nd th#r«
Hue of skin a little smaller than '* " *  re,,on whY ,heM * raft» 
the diameter of iU open end. "I'ould “ Uk* "  * nd Ertrw if

, ... . . . . they get into a proper ‘ bed "  But
And thi. core la likely to be in- tbey turround#d th,  ^

jected Into m iu clr vein or the by th# medI<. . tlon mnd , ; t (r
tissue under Uie akin idepending p .rhap,  by Wo()d clot Elther 
.,n where the do. tor ta aiming the woul(1 (#nd to , nl a uk#
needle tmi along with whatever Just tha same, they continued
med,ration J. in the syringe The- ln r a t i n g  to ^  ^ernational 
orei,rally at least that is not eo t<K.hnica, journal. "The lancet.”

.. , there is the possibility of the skin
Aut the srientieta. D r. Thomas cort,  c a u s i n g  under-the-akin 

r.iltaon and Walter Norria. had to ryrtJ lndw<1 in exp€rimentJ1 
acknowledge that thousands o flwUh labor, lory r. „  th eyv ,  
needle, are pushed into thousand. duc, d cytt§ „  taJactln_ corei #  

people by thoaiaande of doctor. th,  r ,,,. ow„  , ktn 
(verv jd s f, and there has been no j n 
i epnned trouble from all these l- _  
cores of skins transplanted into 
#»per body layers.

' With more widespread aware 
ne«» however, the very high Inei- 
(ler.ee of detached portions of skin 
Wetting transplanted deeper into 
ihs body, may be correlated with 
!«athological (sickening, p r o c 

esses where Injections ara

Into the vein*, It 1* at least the
oretically possible for the skin 
cores to lodge in tiny veins of the 
lungs, they said.

Gibson and Norris experiment
ed with hypodermic and injection 

! needles of all bore*, from the 
smallest upward. They punctured 
, healthy skin, removed during sur
gery, many times and then count
ed the number of times detached 
cores of skin got into the needes. 
This happened in 69 per cent of 
all punctures.

The least meaning their investi
gation has, they said, ia that doc- 

: tors should disinfect the skin 
carefully before pushing a needle 
into it, lest surface infection get 
carried Into deeper layers. Skin 
preparation before injection is of
ten perfunctory, they aaid, and 
this could be the cause of ab- 

' cesses under the skin and in mus
cles which are not uncommon aft
er injections.

PORMBl.E BUT IMPROBABLE
MONTEBELLO. Calif. (U P Il— | 

Four students told police Monday 
they were pursued in their pickup 
truck by a flying saucer. They 
said it blasted the truck with a 
whit# ray that blistered the paint, 
knocked out the dashboard, and 
stopped their watches. Police duly 
made a routine report of the inci
dent but wrote at the bottom: 
"Anyhing can happen but this is 
improbable.”

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

M EE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

ifie Loveliest Gift
y0u CoddChoose/

SIZIIn t la llt  in minutes/

( njoy the convenience ef e beautifully 
d ee r , full-length deer miner in 

yeur heme end if'* te ooiy te install I

18 x 68'^25

O v e r  4  f t .  T a l l l

Round,
Mirrored
WASTE
BASKET

Motai 7  2 0  
Knot. C a r 
toll I ( “ loll

M irrored

TISSUE 
BOV

ir « i« *^  7
fits stand 
mrd tissoeb

MART OTMIt SMICflONS A I o u t I IO I I

tlTHOG.AfhfD 
in  ruu 
cotor

3 WAY 
V A N IT Y  
M IRRO R

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.
USE OUR LAYAWAY P L A N N O W

112 N. Somtrville Pompa MO 5-3111

*
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BEST STYLES — EXTRA QUALITY

SPORT SHIRTS
VALU IS  UP TO 5.95 

PL A I OS— SOL IDS— NO V IL T I IS

FOR
Man's S-M-L-Ex L

Any color. Any pat
tern, Any style. Any 
mon would dee«re. 
Two-way collars. Cut 
for perfect fit and 
sm art appearance 
Buy now for Qifts and 
really save.

GINOHAMS —  PRINTS —  MAGIC CREfIS

DRESSES
NEW SPRING STYLES 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

e
10 TO 20

You will bo omaiod of draooat Krtfc oo 
thaoa tar only 15. tran* now 1959 «wne 
try loo lr> o go'aoouo orrey of colon. »ot- 
torni and combination.. Stylod and do- 
todod ta moot tho approval of any woman.

Boy»* Wa«h-Weor

SPORT SHIRTS
> Ploide, Stripoo, Chockc

1C .

2  FOR * 3
Regular or Ivy league 
styles in the newest col
ors and patterns. Wash 
and wears. Plaids, Stripes, 
flannels ond Jac-types. 
Sues 4-U .

66-Go. Sheer

GIFT NYLONS
Attractive S ift Pack

Full Fathionod M  
Gougt. ,4 Denier. 
Now Sooolito ihodo.
3 ito iV j- l 1, Huy now 
tar younaW . . . buy 
tar gifta.

w w r » » r » » « » r » »* «

, rw w w w rw w rr r w w w w rw

New 1959 Spring

DRESSLENGTHS
An<« Drip Dry

famous dr ip-Dry 
cotton fabric m 
spring's newest 
patterns and 
colors. Enough 
te moke e drees 
gift idea.

only *2.

BRAND NEW (4-HOLER)

CARDIGAN 
JACKET

Com pletely W ashable
Mosterfulty tailored of heavy woven cotton 
woffle check toboc with contrasting knit 
trim down front ond around neck. Two stde 
pockets with trim. In white 'block, black/ 
white or red/block. Size 34-44.

LOVELY QUILTED PRINTS

LADIES' ROBES
Laca Trim Collar 
2-Patch Packets

SIZES 10 TO IS
. Lovely printed reyon acetate In pretty 

\ » Quitted poet*I shade* Daintily trimmed
~~ and detailed to look so much mefre 

expenerve. Truly e grand gift eugges- 
J  tion.

Jumbo Size

BATH TOWELS
by Cannon

9 9
hath towels. 22”  hy 44” . Choose 
Extra heavy thick thirsty jumbo 
from solids, stripes, whites.

Ladies' Pie id Cot tea

SLIM JIMS
Now Colon

Sise 10 le  10

Hi-rioo tipporod back, t*v front, 4 pock- 
ota. Auortad bright eolorod pleWa Por- 
tact fitting. Srond tor gifta.

l w . w . w « » . w . w . m w « w . » w . w r

Ladies Cushion Sola

HOUSE SLIPPER
Coenpora Up to S.9S

M edotf inwt̂ r
RubOor OLMhianod iota Moccasin too. 
In Mnd. block, rod and royal. Uto.  4-9. 
Alway* o oortoct gift. Swooal orlcod.

ALL NEW FABRICS AND PATTERNS 

Mon's Roronibla

JACKETS

Reverses from a new spring fan
cy pattern to a handsome solid 
color. Newest styles ond color 
combinations any man will (rice. 
Zipper front, two sloth pocketv 
Button cuffs. Sites 34 ta 44. 
Boys' bo ltd color nylon with ny
lon fleece lining . —, —

FANCY TRIMMED NYLON

PANTY and 
HALF SLIP SETS

LoJfoe* Sml. Med. Lge.

Colorful Cannon

GUEST TOWELS
Solid Color* 
Multi Stripe*

4 fOR*1
19c Value#

Buy now tor yourwlf, buy now for gift*.
Thick. Thirrty Connon quality. Sooclal 
DurchdM for Dollar Dav>.

50-Yor4 Swoop

PEnKOATS
GIFT FACKAGID

Sub T o m * S -M -L

' Choaoo horn WbW*. Rod. NHo. Or- 
ongo Juko, Block, Main and Bluo.

Tricot knit toe. Come* 01 round ocotwta 
gift pockoeo.

S I.41 Bayt' — Girls'

HOUSE SLIPPERS
U .___  .  * IZ M  I H  TO 1

Favor (torlta ttytao and ootan ta *ult any 
. or (U r* fancy. Worn, ond o «e- 

tartobta Ideal tar off*. Vm co I do,lor 
dov priced.

ANCC SUPREME AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC BLANKET
2 -Y tA R

G UARAHTIK

Popular solid colors with 
wide sateen binding. 
Automatic single con
trol thot adjusts lt« 
self to room tem
perature. Truly 
an ideal gift 
for anyone.
Special priced.

COAT STYLE 2-PIICE

MEN S PAJAM AS
Wash enj Wear Cetteim

Fuk cut tor >100*100 aomtort. Fasy ta cara 
for M0« « g * i  and wodr. Coot baa notati
Mk||e. LieMjtaeMe ^ U o ie i f—*'Wt i f̂ mBtoanta prltTTwB peT̂ BrBH. #l|̂ to
A-B-C-D.

- -
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Make it a WHITE Christmas with Gifts from

Automatic Eloctrk

TOASTERPORTABLE APPLIANCES
W '- 'N  AUTOMATIC s k iu it

I Makos uniform 
toast, slice after 
i, just os you liko it

Thtrmostcrt- 
controlM IwaH
AUTOMATIC CAN OPINE*
Opens cons easily, every time
Opens cans quickly a* j Q C  
at a touch! /  4
A unique Gift. . .  ™  "

“ TEXAS RANGER”  V T /  J f ljb W i

B IC Y C L E
FuH-siie b o ys’ or girls’  m odoH

26-inch size. Tank, chrome rims, park stand, 
rear reflector, luggage earner, headlight.

Paym ents as Irtffe as $ 1 .2 5  weetrfyf

ELECTRIC SHAVER

S U 1 6 88
n o w  ■ w

w ith  y e a r o ld shaver
Mellow ground blade! 
Complete with cord

MtGHT tree SB
•Ttfl bulbs Mi ^  n9*ContpWtely Automatic! 

MIXER STEAM IRON
»  f l e e t e r  U *s  1 la  1

14“  %r\A« "TEXAS RANGER

HI-PRANCER c o l t
X  indies high with plastic kadyl

Tempered steel springs C
Hardwoed fromel W  1
Very colorful! Special........J f

Big 37-inch Doluxo ^
CHAIN DRIVE TRACTOR
with tractor-treed tires. . .  ^  J P  
bucket-type seat and I

■ double disc stMl wheels! I
ENAMR .  ,

T«K OMMHirs
Extra largo 7-quart 

AUTOMATIC COOKER-FRYER

BENRUS “ OCEAN SKIPPER”  WRIST WATCH
17-jewel, waterproof, with W  m
luminous did. Motel exponsien ' ■ I I I /  J  ■ 
bond. Sweep second bond! M W
REGULAR $ 5 9 .5 0 ... NOW A  #  O T  '

Enterprise 
I CAKE 
kCOVER 
^  SET

Has cooking signal light. Com
plete with cooking guide, recipes.

ELECTRIC BEAN POT
Smuner-bokes beans to ■
tender tasty delieoeyi
Made of glazed brown 
ceramic with separate heaf- FACTORY

P U R C H A S E
Expansion band!
A tool Valuo *
RfGUUMt $62.50 W
Watch p r i n t  plus ta x i

H e a vy  -d uty phrvtir
D O t i  C A W N A G E
mijh fatting mold home!

Hide-awoy Table when 
dosed. . .  Typewriter desk

Santa’* 
Favorite 
Just for 
HER!

Practical Gifts!
A wonderful gift for student or entire 
family. Standard spacing, family key
board, finger-form keys, easy-toucb ac
tion, etc. New white sand color.

Folds easily!
S ta m -re e is to n tt

Extra-sturdy!

34>ow folding hood Strong 
.enameled body oonstre ĉWon 
[Mated spoke wheels, j

Chrome plated 
12-inch size! 
Easily deontd

8-piece sat
Service for 6 
A real value

PLASTICntnvR h o is t s *  sn
2 pistols with Derringer 
no cords. Row only

ALL-METAL ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH
flays up to 12-inch records. Full-tone amplifier. 
Easy to operatol Sparkling onamel finish!

SALAD MAKER "
Table stand hopper with 5 slicers . . .  
shredder, stringer, thick, thin, and 
waffler.

YORK NUT SHELTER
mdkotor! '
Chrome finish!

Complete with grids end accurate 
heat control indicator. Polished 
sparkling all-chrome finish.

EASEL-TYPE 
BLACKBOARD 

D E S K  S E T Pegbeord 
under troyf

CHRISTMAS BLANKET SALE!
^ Famous  “ Dtap Sleep”  Automatic

ELECTRIC BLANKET
e u c o N
BUNKrr
n "  * u "  s k i

Stay warm without the disoomfort 
of heavy covers. Accurate thermo
stat keeps temperature where you 
want it automatically. Durable 
fiber blend. Pink or blue color

Guaranteed 
I  2 Years! 
A  Single 
*  Control. .

CARPENTERS
10-PIECE TOOL CHEST
for the small "de-it-yotmalfor"

Contains hammor, saw, V  A A  
pliers, srrewdrivor, I  W W  
rule and many otbml ■

choke.

DUAl C0NTR01 “D KP slEEpM l l ic t r ic  b l a n k e t  1 5 ’ '
■  I  Tightly woven royon-nylon blend in choice of rose or blue)

SELECTION OF PEPPIREll BLANKETS AT MONEY-SAVING LOW PRICES1

Open Saturday Night, to 8:00 
109 S. Cuyler A/

WHITE'S

Famous Benrus Watches at Price!

T WI  H O M E  O f  G R f  A .'IR  V A U J IS
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E V « R T

NIMH

WHOLESALE PRICES
ON ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES
* A  V * Deep Fryers 

Steam Irons 
Electric Skillets

Vais. <

SEE SANTA CLAUS
IN PERSON A T  LEVINE'S
FR ID A Y , 4 to 7  p .m .-S A T U R D A Y , A L L  D A Y

AND EVERY SATURDAY TILL CHRISTMMAS

FREE FLASH CAM ERA
With This 3-Piece Matched Set

LU GGAGE
4 Colors 
Heavy Vinyl 
Bound edges 
Regular 
$25 value

o •

8

y Ideal
Gift

SH O P  E V E R Y  N ITE TTI H R IS T M A S  A T  L E V IN E S
MEN S LEATHER

LEVIKF S Christmas SPtdflL MrM  LEVINES Chiislmas SPECjA L ^ a  LEVINE'S Christmas SPECIAL
LADIES' GENUINE

O W B O Y *  M O UTO N  
B O O T S  1 C O A T S

*292•  Bloch or Brown
Walking Hoolt

•  Stitchod 
Too*

O Luxurious 
Rooi Fur 

O Railed Col
lar Stylo 

O Glamorous 
Colon

LADIES' LOVELY

C H EN ILLE  
R O B ES

$ **9 9

f W BOYST

S H IR T S
•  Full or 

Dustor Length
•  Smart Colors
•  W arm  

W ashablo

FAMOUS 
Bt AMOS

. — •  Lovoljr Oosigm
• loeuiithd O m  I w m

L o v n .T  am 4

J1X!1|
$l?l

» 1

QUILTED COTTON’. Satin Comforters

1 O Ftannob 
O Cotton* 

O PLAID 
PA W N S

LEVINE S Christmas SPECIAL
Reverdblo 
Reg. $1.»* yard

S P O R T
S H IR T S

•  Cl 
•  Flannais 

•  Maid*
•  Solid*

•  Faacto*

as S
LADIES' LOVELY

H O LID A Y
L IN G E R IE
O Slip* O Down*
•  Petticoat* O Pajama*
Nylon Loco Trirftt 
Lovely Holiday Colon 
O Nylon* •  Cotton*
#  Rayon* O Foneios

,?v { a t ’ c  ? * * . , { . r p
»  ii I V Y>t i . ■ *( {4 3 w, j

Ladies' Holiday
G I F T

9 9 C v a  I
2 Pc. Bath Mat Sets §

9 9 c i
9'xl2' Cotton Rugs |

Focorotor Coion t  Q Q  jd
4o*i Skid Lotov Bock W  ®

Nylon Blend Blanket f
S 5 « ;

Sofa or T V  Pillows |
9 9  *

Electric Hot Plates *6
$2w*

Wool Filled, Reversible 
Compare at $10.98

9 LADIES'and CHADRIN'S]
J6 W * S L IP P

Decorator Chenilles 
Regular $1.98 Velue

Famous Beacon Brand 
Decorator Colon, Pattern*

Decorator Style* and Color* 
Voluo* to $T.98

Men's Gift Accessories ,§ S O C K S
%  Ties, Scorve*, Bolts C  A  A  •  Leather Sole*
•  Gift Sen, Other* y  X v U  k  •  W ool Uppers

Men's Khaki Work Suits I  * °"d
Levine's Own Brand 
Matching Pent* end Shirt, eoch

$ 2 , 9 1 «
LEWtflE S Christmas SPECIAL

M en's end Boys' S i*e*  
Sanforized , Reinforced

BLANKETS
I e  2-YIA * OUAPAMVSI
•  LOVH.Y NCW COLOR*
# SATIN M NM NM

Auto Fop Corn Popper* 
Regular $3.9t value

Special Purchase, Toys
Manufocturen Close-Out 
Value* to $2.98 8 8 ' i

Famous Wrangler Jeans 1 Pamou$ Br°nd ELECTRIC
J 2 W |

Men's* Corduroy Shirts #]
0  Complete Size Range ^
•  Regular $3.98 Value ®  j

Christmas Fruit Cakes
•  Delicious 2-lb. Coke $loo r ™' *

i$ : 'm2
In Decoretfve Motel Tin COL<

Ladies Pixie Shoes
$168Leatherlike Flattie

All Colors, Regular $1.98

f e k ' H E N I L L E  
^ S P R E A D S

White or Pastel Colored

S H E E T S
#  Full or Twin Size 

Fats
Fitt.d $'

VIBRATOR PILLOW S

e  Nowost Color*

e shoorait
Quality 

Full Fashion
Ml ^ A o m ln tn

#  Corduroy Cover
#  Decorator Colors 
#On-Off Switch

1
Aai

i
FULL 
BED SIZE

•  CLOSE 
WOVEN

ONLY
i  $1.

Holds In 
FREE

LAYAWAY1

Jg •  LOVELY COLORS

S B  5*i
W W  ® Pre-Christmas Sole!

■  FABRICS
t l •W IS T IM S  .‘S *  FNMtiv BFF8:r  .3“

l i  J B  '

\A

L E V IN E S
Values to 79c Yd. 
lencias

Every 
Purchase

6lft 5 #  Quadrigos 
Wropped Everglazes %x9

FREE Flannels 
Others

/ > !
' W  UPI

i .  Vs
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Crenshaw Is 
Cities Service 
Director

J . E . McCANN 
. . new foreman

Election of Kirby E Crenshaw, 
President of Cities Service O n  
Company with headquarters in 
Oklahoma City, Okla., as a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of 

[ the parent Cities Service Company 
was announced recently by W, Al-

I ton Jones, Chairman of the parent
I I company. ,

i Mr. Crenshaw began bis cateer 
I with Cities Service as a junior en
g in eer at Bartlesville, Okla. in 
11830 He served in various capaci
ties and at various locations on the 
Company's five-state gas pipeline 

! system until 1940 when hr- was 
transferred to New York as en
gineer for Gas Advisers. Inc., an
other Cities Service subsidiary.

He became Vies President of 
Gas Advisers in 194-’ and h e l d  
that position until 1955 when the 

J. E. McCann of Midland has Company merged into Cities Serv- 
bean appointed Plant Foreman for tee Petroleum. Inc. He served as 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Assistant Manager of ‘ he Natural 
Company in Pampa, eucceeding Gas Department of Cities Service 
B. B. Cox who has been transfer- Petroleum until he esme to Okla- 
ed to the company’s operations at horns City in 1956 as Cities Bervice

New Phone 
Foreman Is 
Named Here MODEL CHURCH MEMBER—Determined to add a cathedral to his home town of Hatch 

End Middlesex England. 24-year-old Brian Ferris works on his miniature masterpiece. He 
has already spent more than five years on the model, which is made o f concrete blocks, with 
copper roofs and wooden pinnacles. I t  is six feet long, with s' two-foot-high steeple, and is as 
carefully detailed inside as out.

Gaa Company’s Executive V i c e  
President. He is also President 
and Director of Cities Service Gas

Monahans
The announcement was made by 

Homar Eates, District Plant Sup
erintendent for the telephone com- Producing Company.
pany in Amarillo. Estes said Cox ------------------------
will become the Wire Chief at BUYS AMMUNITION PLANT 
Monahans and that both appoint- j KHARTOUM, Sudan (U P I)— 
ments w ill become effective on The Sudanese Defense Ministry 
December 1. % has agreed to buy an ammunition

Cox baa been Plant Foreman for factory from West Germany, it 
the telephone company here since was reported today. It was under
last April. stood the ministry plana to aend

The new Plant Foreman began specialist# to West Germany for 
his telephone carter in Abilene in training in operation of the plant.
1946. He was assigned to various — -------------- :—
Jobs In the company’s plant opera- TITO SETS SAIL 
tlona from then until 1966 when he BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (U P I) 
was sent to Midland as Chief Desk- —President Tito sailed aboard hia 
man. yacht Monday night for a trip to

McCann Is married and haa four Indonesia and aevtral other Asian 
daughter*. and African countries

Santa And Bands 
Will Parade Friday

Seven bands will play for Santa 
Claus Friday in-a Santa Day pa
rade Th* Parade will move from 
Craven and S. Cuylar at >:45 p m 
Santa will drive a 1959 s l e i g h ,  
drawn by a prancing pair of Shet
land ponies.

Parade entries will line up at 
9:30 p.m , according to Bill Leon
ard, Parade marshal) Leonard

entries are announced. Since ’ here 
is no entry blank, organisations 
can be represented in the Parade 
by sending their entries to th# Pa
rade grounds.

Organizations which will defi-

Business 
Views

United Press International

After declining s t e a d i l y  for « 
more than a year inventories j 
held by manufacturing firma le v - 1J 
eled off in October' the Com- j 
mere# Department r e p o r t e d ! '  
Meanwhile, manufacturers’ sales i 
and new orders continued to rise ( 
in October. jj

The Dtj Pont Co. cut prices on , 
dacron and orlon, two of its big- J 
gest selling synthetic fibers, in an '  
attempt to broaden markets. The I 
reductions are the first charges ( 
in ths two fiber prices since they i \ 
were raised 3 to 6 cen's a pound ( 
in November, 1966. <

Board. Of 110 firma which i LONDON (U P I) — Th# Soviet 
bonuses last December 66 intend Union has more electrified rail-

Lucy's Spark Lightens Up 
The Drabest Of T V  Material

NEW YORK (U P  -  Th# "Lit- J aiMV *£* Y* nd» Miss Blair "*tev# ” *
cilia Ball-Deal Amaa show ” man- ..p#Ur Gunn1* trotted ■><* *
ufactured a fair measure of wag- . . iih i.  do-it-yourself,n*w Western, Law Gun.
gishness Monday night, moat of it £ i,ctiL u t!o il> gimmick Monday NBC-TV’e -Cimarron C i t y , ”  
the result of Miss Ball's Inspired msterisls that could which started th# aeaeon with a
downing. ^  fo w J  hi any hom* -  that swampy 9 4 Trend ., rating, is

When Miss Ball Is at th# top mad.  for .  w0„derful piece of ed- building ~  Uifi
of her game, ah# la a wonder- ucationa, television. I  also liksd Trendex Saturday. NBC TV  will

Pstar Gunn:

working Punchinello, a merry-An 
drew with verve and snap and 
dash whd can thrash Ufa into th* 
dullest of situations.

Monday night, Miss Ball was in know your name.”
bonny form and as a result, she •------ *
took some fa irly pallid m aterial1 The Channel Swim: Singer Dan- 
and thwacked sparks out of tt.'ny Scholl, stricken during a **- 
One scene — a caper set in a.hearsal of th* NBC-TV -Jack 
bedroom that matched off Mis* pu r  Show”  last Thursday, is in 
Ball against Danny Thomas—was, * New York Hospital suffering 
a marvelous piece of nonsense, from paralysis of part of his left

I  should mention that in addi "  * 1 “ K ’n ' “

mark th# 17th anniversary of the
^ G irL * *  I breathing* h T a ’v  11 y ) : | Pearl Harbor d.aaeter tht. Sunday 

”JCl»a me.”
with ” No Tim# To Loae," a naif- 

But I  don’t even hour civil defenae film shot ta Ha
waii — Hum# 
rat*.

Cronym will nar-

to hand out some extra money 
again this year, whil* six firma 
will discontinue the practice. The 
remaining firms were undecided.

way line than any other country

naa t
family wee cast* in th* show along 
with Arnaz. Thomas turned in a 
plus job but the others were just 
along for the ride. Gale Gordon 
chipped in a frisky portrait of a 
wacky judge that also kept things 
moving.

Short Shots; John Cassavetes, 
Janet Blair and Paul S t e w a r t  
laced three good performances 
through NBC-TV’s “ Alcoa The- 

in the world, a Moscow broadcast atre”  Monday night to make it 
claimed Monday. The broadcast j the beat effort of that series th'e
gave no figures. I season. The script by Arnold and

side. ABC-TV will launch "The 
Alaskans,”  a one hour filmed ad
venture series, in April in a Sun
day spot

George C. Scott, perhaps tha 
hottest actor around, will play 
Robespierr* in Peter Ustinov’s 
study of the French Revolution. 
-The Empty Chair,”  on NBC-TV’s 
-Omnibus”  Dec. 7. Red Skelton 
will guest in the next LuctU* Ball- 
Deal Arnax special, “ Lucy Goes 
To Alaska.”

NBC-TV'a “ Ed Wynn Show” 
will be replaced on Jan. 1 by 
‘ •The D.A.’a Man". NBC-TV*

The road runner bird takes its 
name from Its habit o f running 
along the road in front of wagons 
and other slow vehicle*.

>1

Hn'i *  omaxwQ 
Who never * * •  f <ur,odUc*  1 
sogetotonoo"***

Penn-Texas Corp. charged that 
an investment firm locsted in the 
principality of Liechtenstein is 
demanding "ransom " for the re
turn of some 80,000 shares of 
Fairbanks, Morse A Co. stock 
which Penn-Texa# says it right
fully owns. The charge waa con- _  
tamed in a petition filed in New tjQ. 
York Supreme Court seeking

Men's Nylon Fleece

JA CKETS
New Lo-Holer Style 
100% DuPont Nylon 
Machine Washablo 
Two Ton# Color* 
Ideol Christmas Gilt

Men's Famous Beacon
FLANNEL

ROBES
Worm Flannel- 
Choice of Plaids 
All Sizes

Men's 100% Wool Flannel

SLACKS
0  Pint Quality 
%  Hollywood Waist 
%  Brawn #  Gray
•  Charcoal
•  Sizes: 28-42

7

nitely be included sre National Perm,nent Injunction barring the 
Guard, Ministerial Allianet, Girl j firm ,rom dl»P °*lng  of th# stock. 
Sroutsj West Texas State College
drill team. Gray County P o l i o !  Th# Treasury announced It

will be assisted by officers and Board. Altrusa Club R a i n b o w  would take bids for 4C0 million
men of Pampa National guart1. Girls, Top O’ Texas DeMolay and <1olUr* ln 2*-week bills at the

School bands are entered from Salvation Army. *tart of * new ProKram leading to
Lefors. McLean. White Deer and; E(1 And#™*, will be m charge *  ‘ h*
Stinnett, including three f r o m  of 8, nU * helpers, little e l v e s  ™  ™ ‘ r"'
Pampa After tha parade, local. all„  p aTnp(, Business men who d d *  fust of the new senes

; s h o p
* |T il l  8 p.m.
1 8:00 P.M.
*

EVERY NITE 
TILL

CHRISTMAS!
Junior high bands will assemble will hand out candy filled stock- 
between th# Courthouse and City jnjg 
Hall to play a concert of Chnat- 
mas music whil* Santa visits with 
little Top O’ Texans on Court)K/Uje 
lawn Santa’s helpers will d i s- 
tribute 4,000 Christmas t  s n d y 
•toe kings.

At ¥.»  pm : Pampa l i v r  i r i

The News 
Quotes In

will be issued Dec. 
regular discount basis.

11 on the

Christmas bonuses won't he cut 
much because of th* recession, 
according to a survey bv the Na
tional I n d u s t r i a l  Conference

CHICAGO Deputy Coroner
will begin serving pancakes • in George Connor, on the stacks of 
Pampa High School cafeteria. The bodies of children who died in the 
Jayeees are selling tickets now for tragic fir# in Our Lady of Angela 
th# Pancake Feed. Tha* n i g h t  School:

“ It  will be worse when th# par
ents come to identify these tots."

LONDON—Th# Daily Herald, on 
protests hy other newspapers over 
the "baby doll”  marriage of 14- 
year-old Barbara Scruggs, of St 
Mary's, G#.. who has joined her 
•ailor husband in Britain: 

“ Busybodles— shut up!”

HAVANA—The Fidel Castro reb
el radio,, on alleged 11,8. "med-

Pampa Harvesters wil take on 
San Angelo Bobcats tn Harvester 
Fieldhouse basketball.

Besides the bands, eight pare.de

4th Class Mail 
Increase Asked

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Post- 
master General Arthur E Sum- 
merfield asked th* Igteratat* „
Commerce Commission Tuesday to  ® ‘nF ,n Cuban affairs; 
approve an average 17.1 per cent ‘ Enou8h *■ «nough. (We re) 
Increase in fourth class parcel tirert ol h*btg branded as Com
post rates. munists by the American State

Th# Post Office Department Department 1______________________
sought IOC approval of the pro- j 
posed rat# increases becauss th# 
commission has authority over 
mail hauled by the railroads.

Summerfield said the new rates 
would yield an additional *88,800 •
000 a year in new revenue. At 
present, 8ummerfteld reported, 
the cost of handling fourth class 
mail service exceeds revenues by 
88 million dollars 

Summerfield said the proposed 
new rates would put the service 
on a self-sustaining basis. Tl'eyi 
were proposed after conference 
with large users of the service.

Cy, act of Congress the new 
•L-.rUng rates for fourth cliaa 
mail will be on parcels of one 
pound and over. Packages under 
one pound will be charged third 
«la*3 rates.

At present th# starting rat# '#r 
fourth class mail is on parcels 
weighing over eight ounces.

OPEN 6:15 SHOW at «:45 
Now Showing Thpfj Friday

•lame* Stewart 
Kim Novak

in Alford Hitchcock's

"VERTIGO"
In Technicolor 

P U  S I.ATK a CARTOON 

Car Heaters For Rent

BOYS’ BETTER SPORT SHORTS
 ̂ •  Long Sleeve •  Washable (  Q Q

■9 •  Famous Brands *1 #  #
&  0  Compare At *3.98 ™

f Boys' Dress Slacks
S177>5, ^  Gabardines and Sheons 

A  New Fall Styles and Colors 
*  #  Values to $6.98...................

^  Man’s Broodcloth
PAJAMAS

Boys' Sur Coats
•  Gabardine 
0  Wool Inner Lining 
^ J^ o lu e ^ to S d JM ^

Boy's Denim Jeans
9 9 cSanforized, 10 oz. weight

Sizes 4 to 12
Regular $1.59 Valuo . .

8  P .M . j  
Men's Western Shirts |

All Fancy Patterns 
Sites: 14h te 17 
Values to $6 98

Choice of Patterns 
Sizes: A, 8, C, D, 
Reg $3.98 Value

$2991

OPEN 
Week Day* 

1:47$

LAST
TIMES
TO DAY

t u t .  a m  A i r s r  h u o m a r in e  p ic t u m f

CltNN FORD • FRNEST B0RGNINE 
TORPEDO RUN

P LU S  L A T E  NEW S ft CARTOON

*  Men's Nylon
* STRETCH SOX
m #  Choice of Colors 

•  100% DuPont Nylon

ft Boys' Warm Flannel

STARTS TOMORROW For 3 Big Days
The
w « l r
P4TWCM MPTT

ft Hoys warm nannei *
|  SPORT SHIRTS |
itJtsgte? $ 1 5 9 1
^  •  Reg. $1.98 Value T  0

MEN S DRESS

S U I T S
1 100% Wool Fabrics 
) Mirada Fabric Blands 
| All Smartly Stylad 
) Blua #  Brown #  Gray 
I Sizas: 34 to 44

FREE ALTERATIONS

Men's Suburban Coats_ _ _
{ ioor, #«i F.bHU t  4| A A A I

BSSL’S-sSSsr > 10 0 0 5
M tn't Fur Falls <R

DRESS HATS 1
$5W|
m m1

: New Fell styles 
Fomous Brand 
^ ^ o lu e ^ ^ ^ ^ O O

Stripes end Celer* 
Femous Brands 
Sises: 28 to 40

mm
MEN'S OD T A b - 'rr

JACKETS

9 — *

M ALTS W  
SHAKES

OPEN 
Beck D#y# 

6:45
T A V I S T Now Showing 

THRU 
Thursday

Big Double Feature______

that k##p# mall 
end -Snk» levet#
#r i  bockl 
C i .» *( H#T#ra.

•  w  *A*r MM«>

Snorkel

nfvn^pM«Nt co.

O flIR V  Q UEEN
1117 AJcock

NM V11,1 
Itilt <’ i 'I 
k«*t Will
*asr

<

How
’ S L a R D

itj9aa.jA’.inrT9ri
*>»# **rr-g DK imuRiMH" •♦9940W

Knit Cuffs and Collar
0  Woo! Innerlined 

0  OD Color
t  Zipper front
•  Reg. 8.98
•  SAVE FOR 

CHRISTMAS

Men's Wash'N Wear
DRESS SHIRTS %

Man's Ivy League
SLACKS

$2«?|
Man's New Fall ^

WOOL SHIRTS J
$5991

---------------------- 1
All New Styles 

> Washable Fabrics 
Values to $8.98

Ne Ironing 
Necessary 
Wash and Wear
Compere 
at $5.00

Boys' Gift Boxed
DRESS SHIRTS

I White Only 
I French Cuffs 

with bew tie and 
Cuff Links 

I Regular $2.98

4)

Neckties
Men's Gift Items

$100Belts
18 •  Scarves #  Pen Sets 
^  0  Values te $1.98

MEN S SPOUT COATS
$1999•  I#a% All B oo!

e  N#w lavrljr Pattern*
•  Compare *1 S79.SA

V

i

'V

1

i
I
i

8
' 1

¥) ■ 1
* f

V /

,_____ L_
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CAB SALES INCREASE
BUDAPEST (U P I)—Hungarian 

reported anewspapers have 
steady Increase in used car sales 

The state-owned “ Autoker,”here
oely uaed mart in town, has been 
selling 8 to 10 used cars daily 
at prices ranging from $700 to 
$2,400, it was reported.
SOVIET TO MEET

T4KE 6 0 0 0  CARE OF MY 
P4LEDEMDG0NS-MAKE SURE 
THE AIRLINE WATERS 7MEM- 
. THEY SHOULD ARRIVE THE > 
K .  SAME TIME WE DO—  V

W h en  t h e  m c  f l ib b e r t s
MOVED FROM MAINE TO • 
FLORI0A/ MRS. MAC'S 
CH IEF CONCERN WAS . 
SHIPPING HER P ET  f\ 
HOTHOUSE PLANTS M  
SOUTH—  fft

MOSCOW (U P I)—The Supreme 
Soviet (parliament) of the Rus
sian republic will convene here 
Dec. 26, the Soviet news agency 
Tass said Tuesday.

CENTRAL-is 
AMERICA T 

IndudM: Miami, 
Monica City and y

J4-Î OO ^  
SOUTH 

V AMERICA

TOKYO (U P I )—Fire destroyed 
nine buildings in downtown Tokyo 
today. Six firemen were injured 
fighting the blaze.

AUSTRALIA
Include,:

IIAK

eBHHai So WHEN THE MACS 
AND THE PAL-E-WHATZIS 
ARRIVE (  AT GREAT 
EXPEN SE)W H A T DO 

T  'EY  F IN D ? .

PALE DEND RONS' 
THEY GROW w ild  

. ALL OVER THE >
than 80 tjivers in th* water off 
Catalina, it  figures,

IT S  A SMALL WORLD—Few places on earth today remain average week during 1957-1958. Most haavlly traveled routes 
unreachable by commercial aircraft, as Newtmap above lllua* stand out in thick black lines. Added to this picture only re- ,
irate*. Double-ended arrows represent the volume of world cently were dally transatlantic Jet flights. Data is from Do 
air traffic by principal operators on major routes for an Kavilland Aircraft Co., Ltd. '

The sea is 
the last real frontier on ea rth - 
much more Important to our life 
than outer space.

‘ Some day there will be regu
lar underwater rest chambers, 
rertaurants and other places div
ers can visit-’ ’

Hall, who began his movie ca
reer in “ Hurricane,”  has amassed 
a fortune from his exploits in the 
sea. The one great dry period in 
his life occurred when he starred 
in the TV  aeries "Ram ar of the 
Jungle,”  which Jon claims is now 
in it’s 20th re-run.

“ So far I've  shot nine sequences 
on the new series,’ ’ he said. "A l
most all of them are underwater. 
They will be ready for the new 
season next fall.

“ What else do I  like about 
spending so much time sub
merged? Well, girls always look

New T V  Show Will Really Be All Wet
mick Includes & camera, control 
panel and standard television 
monitor.

“ You lower the camera to any 
depth you want,”  he explained, 
"adjust the right knobs and then 
tune in the receiver. You get a 
perfect picture of the bottom of 
the sea — all the plant and fish 
life  is right there for the viewer 
to study at his leisure.

“ So far we’ve only sold 200 sets, 
but the Industry ia young a n d  
growing.

"The outfits are great for treas
ure hunting, studying oceanogra

phy, navigation and exploring old 
wreck*. •

“ Cameras can be sent down to 
any depth, complete with lights. 
9kln-dlvers are limited to 20 Ofeet 
at best.”

Hall, who was raised on the Is
land of Tahiti, has been skin-div
ing for 35 years. He says diving

By VERNON SCOTT 
U PI Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Water
logged Jon Hall came up for air 
today to announce his new TV 
series, Malolo of the 8evcn 
8eas,”  In which he will spend 
more time In, on and under the 
ocean than a school of salmon.

When he’s not working on the 
filmed show Jon Is under water 
perfecting his closed-circuit sub
merged TV cameras, or skin-div
ing just for the heck of i t  

This would tend to make most

actor* somewhat soggy. But not 
Jon. .

“ I  spend almost as much time 
under water as I  do topside,”  he 
boasted. “ And I  love every min
ute of it.

“ The entire country Is going un
der water. There are more than 
10 million skin-divera and at least 
another 10 million people involved 
in boating and other water sports.

Jon figures to capitalise on the 
national craze with his TV  show 
and his Sampeon-Hall Co., which 
turns out expensive under water 
television gear. H aifa  TV gim-

On The 
Record

Drugs Free Some 
From Curse of Drink

wood Freeway, and considerably 
less crowded.

“ But off-shore diving areas are 
beginning to feel the pinch of 
heavy traffic,”  he g r i n n e d .
"M any times I ’ve counted more a lot prettier to me under water.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Lores Brown, McLean 
Mrs. Eleanor Williams, Whit# 

Deer
Hubert Johnson, 805 N. Gray 
Mrs. Shirley Davis, Pampa 
Carolyn McGee. White Deer 
Mrs. Nita Cagle. 321 N. Gray 
J. T. Stone. Phillipa 

. Mrs. Nell Osborns, Pampa 
Arvella O'Neal. 404 Crawford 
Linda Foster, 608 N. Christy 
M rv Wanda Powers, 816 N. 

Zimmer
O. L. Wright, 1024 Neal Rd.
Mrs. Ora Davis. 229 N. Dwight 
I-arry Joe Honeycutt. 529 Harlem 
Mrs. Carolyn Lyles, 728 Buckler 
Miss Sharon Moore, Skellytown 
Mrs. Koainda Johnson. 332 Anna 
Mrs'. Eleanor Anderwald, Whit* 

Deer
A. L. .Weatherred, 1322 Charles 
Mrs. Gladys Hill. Alanreed 

IlUniUsals
Darlene Self, 625 N. Nelson 
H. *G. Him kman. 1154 Neel Rd. 

_D. L. Beilue. Borger 
_ Mrs. Elhel Jay. 424 N. Sumner 

Mrs. lmugene Miller, 1139 8.
Nelson

Mrs. Hazel Cromwell, Borger 
CONGRATULATIONS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Hickman 
Brown, McLean, on the birth of

By DELOS SMITH
U PI Science Editor

NEW YORK (U P I ' — Mind- 
Jf scrambling drugs produced an af- 
?  feet on hopeless, derelict-type al- 
m . coholics which noth ng known to 
^  science had been able to produce 
S : —they freed some, more or less,
4  from the chains of drink.
5  Dr. Colin M. Smith brought this 
Jf about in 12 such human wrecks. 
F  He had total failures in 12 others,

but his 50 per cent success rate 
4 raised hopes that something ex- 

tremely useful is in the making. 
^  Alcoholism is a steidily intensify-
■ ing national problem for which no 
Jv real solution ia in sight.
y  The chemical mind - scramblers 
s# are LSD-25 (D-lysergic acid dle- 
^  thylamidei and Mescaline. They
■ produce, in even the sanest peo- 
!? pie, hallucinations and oltaer men- 
g  tat disturbances which closely re- 
F  semble those of true insanity.

Ladies' Leatherlike Ladies' Chenille Famous Lorraine

CO A TS ROBES
Panties #  Slips 
Full Length 
Pajamaas #  Gowns 
Sparkling New Colors 
A Lovely Gift

#  Crack-Proof Plastic
#  Full Satin Lining
§  6 Beautiful Colors
#  An Ideal Gift 

Shorty Full

Beautiful New Colors 
Fine Wale Chenille 
Full Length 
Ideal Christmas Gift

patient was discharged and was
thereafter checked on by mem
bers of Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Three of them have now been fol- 
lowed-up for two years and there 
is no doubt that they either don’t 
drink at all or drink much less.

The other 10 successes have 
been followed up for from two to 
IS months. The 12 total failures 
were also checked, and they were 
failures from the very beginning. 
In fact, two were stealing alcohol 
and drinking It even before they 
were discharged from the hospi
tal.

In his technical report to the 
Yale center for studies on alco
hol, iftiiith emphasized the crudity 
of his techniques,

When the body disposes of the

3 BIG

DAYS
THURS., FRI. 

and SAT.

drugs in a few hours, sanity re
turns. *

Used On Hopeless Alcholics
So far they are experimental 

laboratory drugs be suse no other 
use has been found for them. 
Smith experimented w>th them in 
hopeless alcoholics because previ
ous experiments had shown .that 
they frequently make people 
aware of deeply buried mental 
conflicts.

His 24 chronic drunks were all 
hospitalized for the consequences 
of their drunkenness, which in
cluded delirium tremens, “ black
outs,”  and cirrhosis of the liver. 
He spent two to four weeks get
ting on Intimate and trusting con
versational terms with each of 
them.

Then one by one they were riv
en large (loses of "one’or The other’ 
of the mind scramblers. While 
each one was under its influence.

work
ing with alcoholics is a complicat
ed business and improved tech
niques will have to be worked 
out. For Instance. Smith now is 
injecting himself with a mind- 
scrambler at the same time he 
injects the palfent. It improves 
his ability to identify himself with 
-the, patient's problems.

Smith is deputy director of pay- 
researchchiatric research of (he Public 

Health Department of Saskatche
wan Province, Canada.

Fine Wole Corduroy 
Choir# of Colors

•  100% DuPont Nylon

{All Now Colors 
Compare of M.98

•  Hooded Stylos 
0  Wool Innerlined

M atch ing  Jocket* SI 99 W a te r  R u iito n t Shell

An Idool Gift 
40 Donir Nylon 
Choico of Colors

Special Pure hot# 
Doieni of Stylos

H  Handbag*, Bolts 
•  Scorvo*. Glove*
•  V a lu e* to $1 .98

OVERTON, Tex. (U P I!— Ed 
Bellemy knows how they feel in 
Chicago today, for 21 years ago 
he directed

f l c  DRESS SA LE f
P  ■ A LL NEW ARRIVALS 1
P  4  Famous Brands (|
jj* 4 ® All Seaton Styles jf

|T #  Seasons Newest Fabrics jS
g  #  Juniors, Reg., half sizes tg
^ 1 * A #  Values to $8.98 ?

Ladies' 75-Yard Sweep Just Arrived Ladies
the removal of 394 

tom bodies from the wreckage of 
the New London school.

Bellemy ia 80 years old new. 
and he patrols a late night police 
beat In the little town of Overtrn, 
three miles from the community 
Of Npw London in East Texas.

“ I  kinds realize how they feel 
up there in Chicago,”  where 90 
persona—moat ot- them children— 
died in a parochial school lire 
Monday, he said.

The New London blast Is the 
worst- school disaster on record.

Bellemy aaid the only reason 
that could be given for the ex
plosion that killed nearly 300 chil
dren was a gas leak in the base
ment.

Bellemy was a constable In 
1937, and on March 18 he was 
driving a car several miles from 
(he school when he was told of 
the blast.

" I  was there about 20 minutes 
after it happened,”  Bellemy said 
today. “ It was the most horrible 
thing you ever looked at.”

The concrete-and-brick building 
was “ flat on the ground," he 
said. "The main thing to do was 
direct traffic and gel them dig

g in g  kids out. The traffic was ter
rible.

“ It looked like a tornado rtr 
something tore the building to 
pieces. When I got there you 
couldn’t hear nothing for all the 
people screaming.”

“ They buried most of them to
gether. Started a new section of 
the graveyard when that hap-

CAR COATS
•  100% Nylon 
41 New Colon
•  Reg.. $5.98 Voluo 2 Special Purchase 

Hooded Styles 
0  Values to $10.98

The letters of an alphabet 
are really sound signs. Those 
of the English alphabet are 
based on the Roman alphabet, 
which is about 2,500 years old. 
The capital letters are almost 
exactly like those used in Ro
man inscriptions of the third 
century B.C. The small letter* 
are somewhat like the ancient 
Roman cursive *r  "running’* 
letters, used for rapid writing 
of letters and business papers.

g  Eocycloptdi* Britannic*

Factory Sample Sale

M ILLINERY
•  All Now Stylos (
0  Wanted Colors 3
0  Voluos to $6.98

Ladies' and Girls
BLOUSES The world’s highest dam is

the Mairvoisin. on the Dranae 
River in Switzerland. It was 
completed in the fa ll of 1957. 
The dam is an arch type, of

4| Now Foil Stylos 
#  Regular 1.98 
0  Cottons. Rayons

dam was built to supply power.
Hoover Dam, on the Colorado 
River, between Arizona and 
Nevada, at 725 feet, is the 
second highest water barrier.

O Encyclopedia Britannic*

BRING A FRIEND
First Dross 2nd D

Factory Sample Line

Ladies Skirts
•  Currant Stylet C
•  New Lovely Patterns 3
•  Values to $5.98 T

Girls' Winter H I-LA N D  
WASHATERIA

200 N. Hobart MO 9-
•  Open 74 Hours Daily 
Ma*h 7#c
Dry 18e for It  minute*

COATS
Advertisement•  100% Wools

•  Sixes 3 to 14
•  Values to $12 W A K E  U P  

R A R IN ’ T O G O NECCHI-ELNA
SEW IN G  C IR C L EWithout N ag fin f Backach*

Now ! You run get the fait relief you need 
from nnggiiig heuLache. hvadache and 
nuiAuiilar Hrh*** and pains that often cause 
ivitltfii nighti ami nusneWr tiiud-out 
fettling*. When the** discomforts come on 
with over-exertion or stress and ilrain 
—you want relief—want it faat I Another 
di*tiirbam> may be mild Madder Irritation 
following wrong food and drink—often Bet- 
tin a up a resile** uncomfortable feelimr.

Doan’* Pill* work fa*t in S separate 
way* : I. by M>eedy pain-rellevin* action to 
ea*e torment of nagneina backache, head
ache*. mo*rular ache* and pain*. 2. by 
■nothing effect on bladder Irritation. R. by 
mild diuretic action tending to incrrane 
Output of the Jf» mile* of kidney tube*.

Enjoy a (rood ffiiKTi uTeep andxthe 
name happy relief millions have for over 
•ft years. New, l*nre size save* money.

Ladies' Winter Lady Levine Mouton Lamb
w ,  ttrv ic *  all make* , f  (tw ins 
machinal. N**d a parti we h i « ,  it.

*74 9. Oliylar MO 5-MSSNYLON HOSECO A TS
•  All Now Shodes
•  Full Fashion
•  First Quality
•  60 Gauge, 15 Donir

CO A TS• F u ll  Length Stylos
•  100% Wool Fabrics
•  Full Milium Lining ■
•  All Now Stylos
•  $1.00 Holds in LoyOway

•  Logwood Grey
pened." Bellemy

“ It was sure terrible. Yeah, I 
know how thoae people in Chicago 
feel.”  ,

•  Compare at 
49.95

Cat Doan’,  Pills today I

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4«27

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work - I f .  a

•  Guaranteed Work and Materials LIJ~ m
0  24 hour Service ’ RR*W ’/fT ’ ’
•  / Budget Terms “

MALCOLM HiNKLE, Inc
t i l  N. Ballard Ml

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

KEYS MADE
W!i:!s You V/nlt

Mack's Slice Shop
MO W. Foster

Heavy Nylon Vitcota 
Decorator Colors I
Non-Skid Latex Back

Matchod Sots 
Docorotor Colors 
Rog. $1.59 Volua

WORLD AIR TRAFFIC FLOW

2-8-500
f  / Leopoldville \

/  y

■ h

\ j  < Tk» Tkkkatu of rk# Arrow, it 
Proportional to Hm Number

J AJ ‘ of Seat* Oftartd

!
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OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hooplo
£ § // ' AT HAPPENED, MY TRUE LOVE,WAS
iv s W &  m o v ie  ^  D jp g fO . <
START UNREELING THE S T O R Y ra ^ A R C V ^ r TUP T ^ P c ^  m i OF YOUR L IF E /  3U ST // r T  LnK KYIN b  THE TOOLS OF H l5 ,
LAST FEW HOURS OF IT W lL L /( ^ Lc  r J S f L ^  
I X ) -  FIR ST O F A LL , WHAT « S ^ ^ TEDJ
A RE YOU DOING WITH THAT ) /  W HlcVstCAW ^ c r , t  \
s il l y  v a s e ?  a n d  how  d id / I s t o c k  w h en  t  v

SOME FOOTBALL COACH SPO Kf A T j 
THE ROTARY CLUB TODAY A N O I S  
V/AS THE ONLY MEMBER WHO COULD 
DO TW EN TY PV5H-UPS IN A  RO W ;/WAMMA SEE A

R ^ N c r D i v e ? L E F T  THE W N D CR OPBN
l a s t  N ig h t  - w M fce s
ICE COLD/ ----- -

M O RE N C Y F L IN K .6 E T  
. INTO T H E  
L  P ic t u r e ? / • • *  I)

WOULD you WIND \  
LIFTIN G  yOUC FE E T  I 
SO I  CAN VACUUM J
TH ERE, y ----------- “*>
BUGS ?  JUS PLEASURE, 

v  . PETUNIA ! /

1 r j  THAT LAZY l  
,S~* BUGS HAS )  
^  BEEN  LOAFING 
AROUND HERE FOR 
HOURS

' MAYBE IF  I  
DISTURB H IM  HE'LL 
»  LEAVE !

‘ / f1 ' 17-t g u st  l ik e  th a t

H ER E, D EA R-YO U  
■>- G E T  T H IS  

(  F IV E -C O LLA R  
B IL L  BACK ON 

'k lT H E  D R A PES

I  JU S T  THOUGHT 
YOU'D EN JC Y  ) '  
HOLDING IT  r '
 ̂ FO R A  Z  

(  M OMENT)

r HAVE TO A S K  
YOU FOR IT  r > 
A G A IN  FOR )n  
NEW  BATH M  
TO W ELS Z J

YEH , 
IT  W A S  
. FU N  ,

DONT PUT IT  
r IN  YO U R v  
[ P O C K ET  )

YOU KNOW, I ’M JUST 
NOW BEGINNING TO/YOU 
APPRECIATE OUR l AND ME 

LATE LAMENTED l  BOTH! 
MONARCH r^ *L .

r--va IOH THATS 
TOO /  

NOPE ) BAD. V 
.  TOUR

HGH N K5

HEARD ANY- ( NO, NOT 
THINS ABOUT/A WORD..! 
HOW GOES ( PONT KNOW 
TH' SEARCH) VWAT I'M 
FOR YOUR ( EVER GOING 
HUSBAND? X  T'D O ..
--------- „ ,-ffi kVJ

AW, THA'S ] OH, I DONT KMC 
TOO BAD, VT I  JUST DON 1 
UMPA BUT \  KNOW' I FE 
YOU'LL MAKE SO UTTERLY 
OUT, SOME / HELPLESS 

HOW / 7 / v

r h eard  a n y- ^
THING ABOUT 
HOW GOES THE 
SEARCH FOR 

[V YOUR A
It

UMxPH

SH Bs h e r e , h er  UNCLES BEEN gone 
9 -  SINCE YESTERDAY AND ELLEN 15
/  IV  FROM V WAlflNS HERE TILL HE SHOWS UP >
'  TH SHERIFFS ^ ------ ---------- -—

0FFICE. WHERE ■ #
CAN l  FIND WED <1 \
BEELEICS N IK E \
WHO LIVES ON m M j y  U \ ____P

L TH NUT FARM t  i  X^ - < jg fW R  1

THAT WONT BE Y  CANT SHE STAY h er e
s o o n ! HE* IN j a il  / today? our son haav
FOR DRUNK DRIVING. I CALL ANY THAE,SAYING 
FOLLOWIN' A SER IO U S\ HER MOTHER CAM J 
ACCIDENT! THCOUUlY * -  TAKE HER I 
HOME FOR GIRLS WILL J  S  
TAKE HIS NIECE /  P D H

I  GUB5S SO_IF W I L T  WHY HASN'T 
BRING HER TO TOWN I BUD CAUEC 
IN CASB THE CALL J  He SAID HE

l r  DOESwr com e ! r?  s e n d  fo r  m 
A S  SOON AS 

f e U  POUND HER

T H E IR  KID S A R E  
V E R Y  LU C K Y /

V h O W ^ I— v f^
V C O M E  ? /  /

I L L  B I T  
T H E Y  A LL  HftVt 

SW IM OS/
IN  IN D IA  T H E  F A K IR S  

W \AKB A  R O P E  QO  O P  IN  
T H E  A IR  B Y  IT S E L F  / / "

IU .M E L P  \TWCN n _ L  GIVE TH AT 1 I  
M X ) C LE A N  ] MOP’ TMC FANCIEST 7 FOMENT 
U P A L L  TH IS  /HOME PERM ANENT J  TIME 
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No one has asked, but both my readers must be dying 
to know how football teams are chosen for bowl games.

It is a sensitive matter, since there are several subter
ranean ground rules to be observed.

First, you do not just pick up the phone and buzz the 
team you want. This is in bad taste and immediately stamps 
you as bush league.

You have to send what is known as a “ feeler.” Usually 
to the athletic director. Normally it’s a telegram, a  subtle
telegram.

You send a wire and you say only, GOOD MORNING. 
HOW ARE YOU?

If the team is having a successful season, he will answer, 
OH FAIR, I GUESS, AND HOW’S YOURSELF?

FINE THANKS, you answer. HOW’S THE WIFE?
You are told, SHE HAD THE FLU LAST WEEK BUT 

IS SOME BETTER TODAY.
“Good deal," you answer, “ and speaking of good deals, 

how would you like to come down and play in our Leche-Nut 
Bowl classic for $198,000 and all the Leche-Nuts you can eat?

Wheeling And Dealing
Now that negotiation* art un

derway, you ahould twitch to 
regiatered letltrt. Tht school 
will answer your offer w i t h  
•'Thanka, but w e'vt been of
fered 110.000 mora to play in tht 
Punch Bowl.”

' Don't be tilly,”  you fire 
back.. “ W e ll figure out a t a x  
break ao you'll have more Lake- 
homt pay. And provida frta 
board and laundry. A lto this 
ye tr  w t art giving trading 
atampa. And don't forgat about 
th* frta Leche-Nuta. They're 
much better for athlete# than

punch you know, don'tca.”
Early naxt morning th* achool 

call*, collect, and «aya "W e ll 
taka it. Alwaya war* a tucker 
for them there Lac he Nuts.’.'

"Pina, don't you want to know 
who you’ll be playing?”

"Not aapacially. Can wa get 
the m o n e y  In tena and 
twenUea?. . .

Ttaia, of count, la overaimpli- 
fied. Soma rule* qf etiquette aa 
aat forth In th# NCAA'* "A c 
ceptable and Ethical Criteria For 
Poat-Seaon Bowl Claaeic Prcae- 
lyting (Revised):

The Rules Of Order
IS (a ) Whenever poaalblt, con

tract ahould be Initiated on a 
direct beat* with the preaid »nt 
of the collate. I f  your offer la 
declined, it la permiiatbla to go 
over his head and appeal direct
ly  to the football coach.

(bi Under no rondlMona ahould 
a California team be asked to 
participate In poet **a*on ganr.aa 
In Florida. Thia la prohibited un
der the atatutea of the Geneva 
Convention and the Greater Loe 
Angela* Chamber o f Commerce.

21 (g ) A team receiving bid* 
simultaneously from two bowls 
ahall accept th* offer postmark
ed before midnight. Neetneee

counts.
Th* blggeat problem In the 

IMS bowl picture was getting a 
foe for Louisiana Stata In tha 
Sugar Bowl. They have been 
ranked eecond strongest In th* 
nation by U PI, A P  and NATO, 
placing Juat behind the Marina 
Corps.

The rumor BC (before Clem- 
•on) was that the LSU's would 
have liked to played the Supreme 
Court, If the Utter could have 
picked up two extra man this 
lata in tha season.

That would have made Sugar 
tha only gams between unde
feated and untied teams.

Basketball Roundup
CANADIAN (Spl) — Canadian's rail Hill netted SO points for the 

boys dropped a 49-39 decision to 
Spetrman here Tuesday night, bait 
the C a n a d i a n  girls squeezed 
through to a 44-43 win.

Merlin Clipper, with 23 points.
•nd Tom Lemons, with 12, ac
counted for almost all the Cana
dian boya’ scoring, Blevins had 17 
for Spearman.

Mary Vernon of Spearman lad

Red Sox Swap 
With Indians

WASHINGTON (U P I )—The Bos
ton Red Sox and the Cleveland 
Indians have turned the current 
baseball meetings into a trading 
mart.

Both American League teams 
completed two separate deals 
Tuesday and the San FrancUco 
Giants are expected to get Into 
the act today when they attempt 
to close a deal with tha Cincin
nati Redlegs.

The GUnts are after second 
baseman Johnny Temple of the 
Redlegs and may have to surren
der three players to get him, in
cluding first baseman Bill White.

The Red Sox completed their 
two transactions within the space 
of an hour late Tuesday night. 
Thty obtained first baseman Vic 
Wert* and pltcher-outfle'der Gary 
Geiger from the Indians for out
fielder Jim Plersall and peddled 
catcher Lou Berberet to the pe- 
troit Tigers for right-handed 
pitcher Herb Moford.

The Indians, In addition to their 
trade with the Red S o x  sent 
second baseman Bobby Avila to 
tha Baltimore Orioles for pitcher 
Ruse Hem an.

Rebels Ride 
Mann, 4 0 -2 1; 
Fannin Next

Lee’e Rebels opened their i l l -  
•on with a win here Tuesday, dr 
spite Horace Mann’s (.Amarillo) 
control of the rebounds. The Rebs 
triumphed 40-11.

Lee ’s next scheduled game will 
be Thursday In Amarillo at 1:30 
p.m., against Fannin.

The Rebels hit SI percent of their 
field goal attempts. Jim Stephen 
son led the attack with is point*, 
and six other players broke Into 
the scoring column.

A total of 11 players saw action 
for BUI Anders’ cagert. Jim Crlnk- 
law tallied elx points, Lioyd Balch 
4, Harold Burgees six. B u t c h  
Croealaad five, Tony Edmondson 
two, and George Simmons two.

Conley Excels 
In Boxing, Too

United Press International

The Boston Celtics, who can 
throw punches almost as fast as 
they score baskets, have de
veloped a new "elugger" in Gene 
Conley.

The lanky Milwaukee Braves 
McLean boye. while Joe Jemigan pitcher didn’t score a point as the 
had aight for Shamrock. For the Celtic# whipped New York. 109- 
McLaan glrle, Sandra Burnett *0. Tuesday night but he did ex- 
acored 23. and Verlane Tlnklar change a few punches with the 
meshed 11 for Shamrock. j  Knicka' Ray Felix In the final two

._____  minutes.

TCU, Texas’Take 
Wins: SMU Loses

United Press International

Reserves played a good part of 
both halves aa Texas Christian 
rolled up a 93-62 landslide over 
Austin College at a basketball 
game in Fort Worth Tuesday 
night. - ,

TCU was in front 29-9 within 10 
minutes of play, and never was

behind the entire evening. At the 
half, the Frogs led 45-23.

The Fort Worth men dominated 
the backboards, recovering 66 re
bounds to 30 for Austin, and hit 
43 per cent of their field goal 
tries, compared with 40 per cent 
for Austin.

Austin guard Robert Landolt

Cincinnati Ranks 
Tops Nationally

NEW  YO ltK  (U P I)—The Uni
versity o f Cincinnati, with the 
envy of every college basketball 
coach in All-America Oscar Rob 
ertaon, was the clear-cut choice 
of the United Press International 
Board of Coaches today to wind 
up the the 1958-59 season as na
tional champion.

Twenty-three of the 35 outstand
ing coaches who wll rate the 
teams weekly for U P I made 
Coach George Smith’s Bearcats 
their No. 1  pick to wind up on 
top this season. Cincinnati fin
ished second to West Virginia in 
final 1967-58 ratings following a 
24-2 regular aeajon during which

I.EFOR8 — The Lefor* Pirates 
split with Claude, winning the boya 
game 51-41 but losing the girls' 

Spearman lad conteat 64-36. Tommy Johnson hit 
griTF scoring with 27 points, end 14 point* for th« P !ra :». «rvi Pa* 
Sharon Riley of Canadian had 21 McDowell acored 31 for the Lefors

PANHANDLE — Panhandle'# 
Panthers swarmed the C a n y o n  
Eagles 55-39, as Larry Foster net
ted 15 points for the Panthers. 
Vaneece Osborne led the Panhan
dle girls to a 37-30 win, as she scor
ed 27 points.

Boxing Starts 
At 7:3 0  p.m . for the Maxwell award last week. 

Dawkins, who overcame an at-
PLA INVIEW - Seminole wallop- ■ tack of polio during his grammar

ad tha Plainview bulldogs. 41-49. Pampa’s boxing team meets achool days to become Army's 
Larry Alkena and Bill Ramsey fort Sill tonight at 7:30 p.m., at greatest athlete-scho'.ar, amassed 
each got 13 points for Plainview Pampa Optimist Boys' Club. 1.394 points in the voting for the 

-  - — | Preliminary Intrasquad match- Heisman Award. He received the

Cincinnati, 83-80, laat season in 
the second round of the NCAA 
tournament, was picked second In 
this year’s pre-season slzeup of 
the coachee. Notre Dame was the 
No. 3 choice, while Kentucky, the 
defending NCAA champion, was 
fourth. Rounding out the top 10 
In order were Michigan State, 
Washington, West Virginia, Tavi- 
er (Ohio), Oklahoma State and 
St. John'* (N .Y .)

I f  the coaches' forecasts are ac
curate, here ia how the various 
conference champions will shape 
up at the close of the season: 

Missouri Valley, Cincinnati: Big 
Eight, Kansas State; Southeast
ern, Kentucky; B ig Ten, Michi
gan State; Pacific Coast, Wash
ington: Southern, West Virginia; 
Atlantic Coast, Maryland; W e s t  
Coast, St. M ary's: Southwest, 
Texas Christian; 8kyline, Wyo
ming; and Ivy, Dartmouth.

Ed LeBaron 
To Retire

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Eddie 
nian i ivyn j me uuvoimiviiiig LeB&ron, one of the greatest ball* 
col leg* football player" of l#*S.|-han<ttepr7tt the history or the Na 
He finished first in the balloting tional Football League, will re

tire after the 1959 season, he told 
United Press International today.

LeBa'roh said he definitely had 
decided to quit professional foot
ball after hia current two-year 
contract with the Washington 
Redskins expires.

PETE DAWKINS 
. . . wins Heisman trophy

Dawkins Gels 
The Heisman

NEW  YO RK  (U P I) — Arm y’s 
Pete Dawkins today joined a se
lect group of college football 
greats that won the Maxwell and 
Heisman awards in tne same 
year.

The Al-America halfback from 
Royal Oak, Mich., completed the 
unique "double" Tuesday when he 
was named winner of the Heis
man Trophy as the "outstanding

they won the Missouri Valley Con
ference championship.

Kansas State, which defeated

Top Ten
NEW  YO RK (U P I) — Here are

the United Press Intema'ional
1958 - 59 pre-season college basket-
ball ratings (first-plage vote] in
parentheses):
Team Points
1. Cincinnati (23) 319
2. Kansas State (4) 249
3. Notre Dame (2) 146
4. Kentucky ( 8) - 135
5. Michigan State ■ 127
6. Washington (1) 126
7. West Virginia (1) 90
£. Xavier Ohio 80
9. Oklahoma State 85
10. St. John'* N .Y . 89

Second 10 teams — 11, Mary-
land, 66; l 12, North Carolina St.,
56; 13, Northwestern, 41; 14, North
Carolina 1, 37; 15, St. Joseph's
Pa. 28; 16, St. Louis, ?6 ; 17, Mis-
slssippi State 25; 13, Purdue, 23;
19, Louisville, 20; 20 (tie ), St.
M ary’s Calif, and Iowa, 19 each.

waa high scorer for the evening, 
with 24 points.

A t Austin, the University of 
Texas pulled away late In the first 
half and then rolled on to whip 
the McMurry Indians 73-48 In the 
basketball season opener for both 
teams.

McMurry held one point leads 
three times In the first half, but 
the Longhorns outscored McMur
ry 26-8 In the first 10 minutes of 
the final half to wrap up the 
game.

Sophomore Wayne Clark, 6-11 
oentar, led the Longhorns' well- 
balanced attack with 14 points. 
Owen Mobley of McMurry also hit 
14 to ahare high-scoring honors 
for the game.

Texas hit 28 of 65 field goal at
tempts for 43.1 per cent, com
pared to 18 ou t'o f 58 for McMur
ry, or s i per cent.

Oklahoma. City took an early 
lead and then steadily widened ltr 
as the Chiefs put down the South
ern Methodist University Mus
tangs, 74-51, in a game played 
before 2,500 fans In the Municipal 
Auditorium in Oklahoma City.

The Mustangs were in front 15-4 
at one point early In the game, 
but Oklahoma City quickly moved 
In front and from then neVer 
trailed. - '

OCU led 33-21 at the half. SMU 
switched from a zone defense to 
a man-to-man strategy In an et 
fort to alow tha Chiefs, but to no 
avail,

OCU sophomore Fred Moees 
scored 20 points and was high 
man for the game.

51st
Year *
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Reapers Edge 
Travis, 24-20; 
Bowie Next

Pampa Junior High’s Reapers 
won their season opener here Tues
day, taking n 34-20 victory over 
Travis of Amarillo.

H ie  Reapers go next a*rain*t Bo
wie Junior High, at 4 p.m. Thurs
day in Amarillo.

PJH also took an eighth game 
Tuesday, trouncing Travis eighth, 
18-10. Gary Marter acored eight of 
Pampa’e 18 points.

A ll Pampa basketball team* are 
still undefeated, with a total of nine 
victories and no louse*. The Har
vesters and Shockers each have 
three wins, while Lee has one and 
the PJH trams have two.

Max Patton led Reaper scaring 
Tuesday with 1 | points, and Jim 
Harris tallied six.

The regular football season was over Saturc^y, and 
now only the bowl games remain. Four teams were named 
to the five major bowls after Saturdays games.

They pick the bowl teams better than they used to 
but the selections are still not always fair.

For instance, when Clemson was announced as the sec
ond team for the Sugar Bowl, my first reaction was “whe 
in blazes is Clemson.?’’

There had been an unspoken understanding that SMU 
could have the bid if they upset TCU. Upset TCU they did, 
but it didn’t make any difference. Clemson got the second 
spot in the Sugar Bowl before the SMU-TCU game was 
even completed.

Bowl Situation is Better
Human nature being what It is, 

there will never be a perfect sys
tem for selecting bowl teams, and 
I  suppose—sports fans should be 
grateful that the New Year games 
are aa wide open aa they are now.

At least the monotonous Orange 
Bowl arrangement has been elim
inated, and the all-white rule for 
Sugar Bowl teams may be on the 
way out.

The way It ha# been In recent 
years, the Sugar Bowl teams 
were limited to Southeast, South
west, and Atlantic Coast Confer
ence teams, only. Sometimes, aft
er the Cotton Bowl took the South
west Conference champ, and t h e  
Orange Bowl got the Atlantic 
Coast titllat. there wasn’t much 
left to pick from.

And the Orange Bow! got Okla
homa one year, Colorado the next

for the Big Eight — and tha At
lantic COast champ or runnerup as 
the other team. Sometimes the ACC 
runnerup waa a pretty poor spec
imen. ” %

The only Bowl still operating 
under this ridiculous setup la the 
Rose Bowl. Those Californians 
must be suckers for punishment, 
because they’ve only won one 
game in 12  years.

The Big Ten-Pacific Coast Con
ference contract wpn’t last long, 
though, because the Coast Confer
en ce  is going out of business.

The Rose Bowl is too profitable 
to discontinue entirely, so maybe 
It will be continued as an Indepen
dent operation. And maybe the best 
two teams in the country will be 
selected to play in It, t  o r . a 
change, like the founders of t h e  
bowl intended In the first placs.

Some Bowl Game Boneheads f*
Even with a wide-open selec

tion, though, the selection commit
tees pull some real boneheads.

While California teams insist on 
their one-sided suicide pact with 
the Big Ten, the Sugar and Or
ange Bowls often go to the other 
extreme — looking for a "patsy”  
for the "hom e" team.

A  couple of the most flagrant 
examples were picking West V ir
ginia over Texas Teen to play in 
the 1954 Sugar Bowl, and picking 
Syracuse to play Alabama in the 
Orange Bowl severed years ago.

The Texas Tech case must have 
taken the all-time medal for either 
incredible stupidity or deliberate 
injustice.

M rLEAN  — McLean swept a 
doubleheader from Shamrock, tak
ing the boys' game 65-24 and win
ning the girls' game 49-26. Mur-1 bock.

~rt

LUBBOCK — Lubbock captured e# begin at 7:39, and the match, 
its this straight conference win. «•  with Fort 8UI start at about 8. 
downing the Tulla Hornet* in a fo r t  Sill has one of the top eerv- 
high scoring game, 77-62 M I k • Ice boxing teams In the country. 
Farley bucketed 27 points for Lub- Among the top boxers on to-

o « w
RES

night's card will be Kenneth Wood, 
Pampa'e five-time regional light
weight champion, and Carl. M c
Clure, state heavyweight runner- 
up. . . .

first place votes of eg* of the 
1,191 sports writers nnd broad
casters who took part in the bal
loting.

Quarterback Randv Duncan of 
Iowa finished a distant second 
with 1,021 points while Billy Can
non, triple-threat back from Lou
isiana State, wound up third with 
975 points.

The N F L ’s smallest quarter
back and most bewildering cur
rent faker will graduate from 
George Washington University 
Law School next year.

" I ’ve received several good of
fers to go with law firm s," Ed
die said. " I ' l l  play one more 
year and then will go into, some 
kind of legal work.”

MERCHANT LEAGUE
Team
Weaver Bros.
Ideal Food Store 
First NaU. Bank 
KHHH
Garden Lane 
Pampa Print Shop 
Fuller Shamrock Ser. 
Team 8 
Team 9 
Natl. Guard

W L W L  
1 3 36 30

35 21 
31 28 
30 30 
30 
25 
24 
22 
17

26
26
26
31

High individual game: Paulette 
Gilbert. 169

High Individual eerie*: C l a r a  
Cox, 402 - , •

High team gams: Wasps. 521 
High team series: Wasps, 1491

PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL 
LEAGUE

39

High teem series: Garden Lane, 
751-745-791 — 2287 

High teem game: Garden Lane, 
791

High Individual series: C. Mit
chell. 189-192-168 — 649 

High individual game: R. Bow
den, 220

HILAND LEAGUE W L 
33 19 
28 24 
27 25 
26 26 
25 27 
22 30 
22 
21

Team (  , W L
inland Lumber Co. 3 1
Coca Cola 1 3
Trail Electric 4 0
Wards Mlnit Mart I  3
Colonial Inn 4 ;
Pnmpe Paint A Gleee 0 4
H ilnnd  Hom es 3 1
Clement Cleaners 0 4

High team game: Colonial Inn, 
1020'

High tame series: Colonial Inn, 
351-1020-943 *-  2914 

High Individual game: Waller, 
(Pam pa Paint k  Olaaa), 309 

High Individual aeries: Coffey, 
(Colonial Inn), 136-304-165 -  555

HOUSEWIVES LEAGUE

32 Team
34 C. R. Hoover 

BAB Solvent 
C. A. Hutted 
Cabot Frke. No. 3 
V. E. Wagner 
Cabot Frke. No. 2 
Cabot Frke.' No. 1 
Beacon Simply 
J. M. Johnson 
Celaneee

High teem game: BAB Solvent, 
796

High team aeriea: CA Hueted, 
2197 .

High individual game: C. A. 
Hueted, M. Mertfleid. 163 

High Individual series: C. 
Hoover, Ina Reading, 467«•

TEXAS LEAGUE

W L  W L
4 0 31 21

0 31 21
304 214 
27 25
27 25
234 284 
23 29
23 29
22 30
22 30

Tech, TCU Could 
End SMU's Streak

TO PO*
Team W I.1 W L
Pooles 2 3 34 18
Coors 3 I 34 18
Della 4 0 34 18
Panhandle 0 4 29 23
Vogue 3 1 2» 23
Moores 2 3 37 25
Johnson's 3 1 M H  244
Weaver 1 3 24 23
Deluxe 1 3 23 29
Dr. Pepper 2 1 32H 294
Behrmane 2 2 1 * 84
Celaneee 3 2 13 40

Team W I W L High teem game: Coora. 780
r ratrollere 4 0 34 22 High team aeriea: Coora, 2046

Wasn* l 6 25>i 12‘ i High individual game: Peggy
«  Odd’ Rail# • 4 ?8 38 Kantetn (Moorea), 1*7

Coffee Breakers 8 4 23 38 High individual serial: Kandy
Fin Spotters .8 6 324 254 High individual eerie#: Kandy
Fin Splitters 6 8 22 23 Baker (Vogue), 432

By ED FITE 
United Press Internationa)

DALLAS (U P I)— The "ta ll 
boy," a missing link on most 
Southwest Conference basketball 
teams In recent years, figures 
heavily thle season in making 
deep and talented Texas Christian 
and Texas Tech favorites to end 
Southern Methodist's title dynasty.

Both of these outfits can field 
two complete teams of lettermen 
and have the big man who could 
make them a real threat aa na
tional powers should tha lanky 
giants prove out as smooth per
formers.

At any rate, both TCU and 
Tech, or possibly the Texas 
Aggies or JR'C*. 9cem well enough

Ik i n g  
r e s u l t s

United Preee International

HOLYOKE, Mass. (U P I)-J im - 
my Beau, 144, New Cancan, Conn, 
stopped Milton Epps, 164, New
ark, N.J. (6).

Weet Virginia had a good rec- wavs been able to put up a 
ord, - but who wouldn't; playing 
George Washington, the Citadel, 
ect.? They went into the Sugar 
Bowl and got clobbered by some 
40 points, by Georgia Tech. T h e  
Engineers could easily have made 
it 60 or 70, if they'd wanted to.

Texas Tech, on the other hand,

had a 9-1 record, and had beaten 
three very good Southwest C o n 
ference team#. But they had to 
settle for the Gator Bowl. T h e  
"experts" said Auburn would run 
Tech out of the ball park. But it 
wasn't Tech which waa run off the 
football field — it waa Auburn, by 
about 35 or 40 points.

The Orange Bowl game between 
Syracuse and Alabama waa even 
worse. Alabama was prevented 
from scoring 70 points pnly be
cause they ran out of time. And it 
looks as If Oklahoma may do the 
same thing to Syracuse in t h i a  
year's Orange Bowl.

The Cotton Bowl, it eeema, has 
had the fairest selection system. 
The visiting team has almost al-

godd
ball game, at least. There have 
been exceptions, but not many.

On the whole, the bowl games do 
not do whet they're supposed- 
match the best teams In the coun
try against each other. M a y b e  
they will eometUhe during t h e  
next century. I  hope so.

M IAM I BEACH (U P I)—Angel 
(Robinson) Garcia, 130$i, Hav
ana, stopped Andy Aral, 134, M i
ami Beach (6).

BEAUMONT, Tex. (U P I)-P a u l 
Jorgenson, 1304. Port Arthur, 
Tex. knocked out Gallito Reyes, 
1284. Matamoroa, Tex. (8).

Xavier, West Virginia Set Pace 
Early in Basketball Season

United Press International I Chuck Cotton acored 30 points for
iVMI but they weren't enough to 

Xavier and West Virginia, t w o j ilc)p ^eat Virginia from chalking 
of the top college basketball pow- Up jts consecutive Southern
ers of the 1957-58 campaign, are 0 * 7* , * ^ ,  triumph, 
off and running again in the new
geaaon It was the second atraight close

Xavier's defending National In f»m e  for Weet Virginia, which

James, center Wilbur Marsh and tough by the time the play-for 
guard Max Williams, the 8-10 keeps campaign gets hot. 
"Globetrotter”  style ball-handling A t Rice, 6-9 Tom Robitallle will 
specialist. ihave to deliver in superlative

Jamea was the most potent fashion if Coach Don Suman'sthe most 
sharpie of this trio last season 
with a 12.9-point average.

Coach Buster Brannon at TCU, 
however, w ill have all five start
ers returning, headed by Ron Ste
venson, the 6-5 forward who led 
the loop In both scoring and re
bounds last year, and 6-10 H. E. 
Kirchner who has picked up a lot 
of polish by this, his senior year.

All Rack
At Texas Tech, Coach Polk 

Robison likewise nas all his start- 
era back and has a promising 6-9 
sophomore In Harold Hudgen* to

Owla are to rate up high because 
there doesn't appear to be too 
much offensive power packed into 
the other lettermen available.

Tallest Man
Texas has the circuit's tallest 

lad in 6-11 Wayne Clark, but 
Cbach Marshall Hughes has only 
two lettermen to call on and the 
Longhorns will be sorely inex
perienced.

Arkansas doesn't have a real 
tall boy, but on a team baais 
Coach Glen Rose's Raxorbacka

gp along with 8-9 Junior lettermanlwill have an average height edge 
manned to write a firm finis to ,p at Noakes to help steilar 6-6 over all league rival*. Center Jay 
the domination Coach Doc H ky^ ii^on  Hill, the loop's third best!Carpenter (6-6) and forward* 
SMU Muatange have held In win- jat.()reri an<j Gerald Myers, the Zane Hankins (6-4) and Harry
ning three atraight championships 
and sharing laat season's with 
Arkansas.

Hot Outfit
Not that Hayes won't have a 

dangerous and potant outfit. He 
will. But as In the past, he will 
have to depend on only etx or 
•even men to carry the load and

5-10 pepper pot who ranked fourth 
in scoring punch a year ago,, 

Texas AAM, probably the tough
est competitor in the circuit at 
season end last winter after a 
sluggish start whila Coach Bob 
Rogars installed hia own system, 
could go all tha way If 6-6 Dave 
Cbrson can deliver at canter and

Thompson (6-5) form the experi
enced nucleus for Rose.

Baylor, which won only three 
league games laat season, stacks
up about the asms unless some 
Junior college transfers can pump 
some new life into Coach Bill 
Henderson’s Impotent Bears.

Basketball
Results

United Press International 

East
West Virginia 82 VM I 71 
Boston College 80 Rhode Island 67 
Fordham 93. Roanoke 50 
Kings Point 69 Wagner 65 
Iona 70 Loyola (M d.) 20 
Pratt Institute 59 Kings Col. 55 
LaSalle 85 MlUersvllle 58 
Westminister (P a .) 88 Alliance 42 
St. Francis (Pa .) 98 St. Vincent 78 

South
Tennessee 72 Wyoming 71 * 
Tampa 91 Rollins 82 
Wake Forest 56 Davidson 52 
Virginia 86 William A Mary 71 
Lynchburg 72 Hampden-Sydney 69 
Centenary 64 E. Texas Baptist 52 
Tenn. Tech 85 Abilene Christian 64 
Vanderbilt 71 Sewanee 42 
Georgetown (K y .) 84 Louisville 78 
Mississippi 87 SE Louisiana 64 

Midwest
Detroit Tech 92 Slippery Rock 66 
Illinois 103 Butler 79 
Xavier (Ohio) 91 John Carroll 71 
Marquatte 76 Wisconsin 47 
Chicago U. 47 Aurora 33 
Wash (M o.) 61 New Mex AAM  50 
Clarion 55 Fenn 53 

Southwest
Wichita 63 Texas Western 36 
Oklahoma City 74 SMU 61 
Texas Christian 93 Austin 62 
Taxes 73 McMurry 43 
Lamar Tech 97 SW Louisiana 82 
Howard Payna 78 Southwestern 

(Tex.) 51
S. F. Austin 64 Northwest Louis

ans 50
West

Loa Angeles OC 71 Harbor 60 
San Fran. OC 49 Vallejo JC 48

vltation Tournament champions 
made their *1958-59 debut a 91-71 
victory over John Carroll Univer
sity Tuesday night while West 
Virginia beat Virginia Military 
Institute for its second win in as 
many nights.

Co-ckptaina Joe Viviano, a 6-5, 
200-pounder, and Hank Stein, 6-2 
and 170 pounds, scored 47 points 
between them In leading Xavier 
to Its easy victory. Xavier rolled 
to a 14-1 lead in the first half 
and played the latter part of the 
second half with reserves. V iv i
ano had 26 points and Stein, most 
valuable player in the NIT, 
had 21.

Jerry West, a 6-foot, S-inch All- 
America candidate, sparked C 'St 
Virginia with 19 points. e 
Mountaineers encountered Stub
born opposition from VM I and 
didn’t break away from a 70-70 
tie until the final three minutes.

this doesn't appear to be enough 4.7 Wayne Lawrance switch to 
unless 6-7 sophomore Steve a forward poet to help six-foot

to8trange can turn out 
her Jim Krebs.
I f  Strang# fails to crack the 

starting Unsup, SMU will fisld an 
all-junior team built around re
turning starter# forward Bobby

be an- guard Neil Swisher produce more 
l points.

Kelly Chapman, a sharp-shoot
ing junior college transfer, be
comes eligible at mid-term and 
could make th* Aggisa double

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1336 Wllllston MO 3 9C37

East Texas Plays 
In Tangerine Bowl

.ORLANDO, Fla. (U P ll — The 
Missouri Valley Vikings w ill meet 
East Texas State In the 13th an
nual Tangerine Bowl Dec. 27 and 
will aend a vanguard of runners 
who will carry a torch the 1,200 
mllea between here and Marshall, 
Mo.

Vikings Coach Voinev Ashford 
accepted the bid Tuesday night, 
and plans were immediately an
nounced for the school to dispatch 
68 runners carrying an Olympic- 
type torch from Marshall to O r 
l&ndo prior to the gsme.

The Vikings will meet a strong 
East Texas team which finished 
the season with a 9-1 record and 
th* championship of tha L  o n a 
Star Oonferanc*.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection ol Truck Sites
•  Good Selection of 14”  Slsce

HALL TIRE CO.
79* W. roster MO 4-3331

beat Furman by nine points on 
Monday night. Tha Mountaineers 
were rated the No. 1 team in the 
country by the Untted Presa In
ternational Board of Coaches last 
season.

Illinois romped to a 103-79 win 
over Butler, Marquette provided 
Coach Ed Hickey with a success
ful debut by beating Wisconsin, 
76-47, Tennessee shaded Wyoming, 
72-71, Wichita beat Texas West
ern, 63-36, and Fordham romped 
over Roanoke, 93-20.

SAINTA^SAYS.

Travel Safely 
at Christmas

NOSTHWaSO
H tn r , fm t lt r  fm m t * » p k y r

Lv. Amarillo . . .  9:30 p.m. 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. . 4:50 a.m. 
Ar. Denver . . . 4:30 a.m.
Lv. Amarillo 
An Colo. Spfls. 
Ar. Denver . .

8:05 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
6:05 p.m.

touTNwseo
filter, Pattmr Ttiai Zkpkyr

Lv. Amarillo . . 11:40 p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth . . 6:35 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . .  7:35 a.m.

Lv. Amarillo . 
Ar. Fort Worth . 
Ar. Dallas . . .

fyiiinflail
fed?* i

8:35 a.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:40 p.m.

»»r
Imf  Prnmlhy Paros

1
t. 0. M eatyem ery 
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We believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guide* as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CA R R IE R  in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (a t  office. *3.90 per 
t  months. *7.80 per «  months. *15.60 per year. By mall *7.50 per year In retail 
tradln* son*. *12.00 per year outside retail trading aone. P rice for single 
eopy 6 cents. So mail orders accepted la  localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 187*.

$1 Worth. 10 Cents
It is an unfortunate thing that 

It is so difficult to show that gov- 
e r n m e n t  irresponsibility hits 
hardest at those least a b l e ,  to 
Stand up to such irresponsibility.

Ift an article in the current issue 
of the Saturday Evening Post en
titled ‘Will Your Dollar be Worth 
Ten Cents?” there is a graphic bit 
of evidence to demonstrate t h i s  
very point.

The author. Roswell Magill, Un
der Secretary of the Treasury un
der F. D. Roosevelt shows how it 
has happened in a brief set of fig 
ures that are well worth anyone’s 
®tudy.

With the caption of "How Much 
Income Do You Need Today Just 
to Keep Up With 1946?”  Magill 
Illustrates it this way:

1946 1958
Income Equivalent
$ 3.000 4,445

5,000 7,343
7.500 10,933

10,000 14,485
15,000 21.411
25,000 34,483
50.000 75.807

This, of course, is a good illus
tration of what happens in an in
flationary spiral. But more s i g- 
nificant than the mere demonstra
tion of inflation is the precentage 
points that are represented in the 
above figure. Who is hurt the worst 
in such an inflation — the rich 
man or the poor man?

Watch what happens to the per
cent column.

The *50,000 man needs to make 
only 35 percent more.

The $25,000 man needs to make 
only 38 percent more.

The *15,000 man needs to make 
only 43 percent more.

The *10,000 man needs to make 
only 45 percent more.

The *7.500 man need to make 
only 48 percent more.

The *5,000 man needs to make 
only 47 percent more.

BUT
The *3.000 man needs to make 

48 percent more.
These figures, based on a mar

ried couple with two children, 
clearly show who has been bi'ked 
most by the inflationary spiral — 
a difference of 13 percent be

tween the *3,000 man and the *50,- 
1000 man.
| The next time you hear some
one bleating about how new adven- 

jtures in governmental spending 
above and beyond income, just 
keep in mind that it is the lowest 
income brackets that the p i n c h  
will be felt most.

Moreover, the above figures as
sume that it is possible for the 
*3.000 man to boost his income to 
$4,445 — and so it may be. I f  he 
has been able to accomplish this 
he is still no better off them he 
was in 1946. But for those people 
who are living on fixed incomes, 
widows, pensioners, etc., who have 
no way of increasing their income 
— they’re *1,445 poorer now than 
they were in 1946.

Those who think that what “ the 
government”  does is of no r e a l  
importance to them as individuals 
had better take another look and 
then see if they are still in favor 
of boosting deficit spending a n d  
governmental irresponsibility in 
handling the people's money.

Competition
Most of us have tended to praise from the almighty socialist leveler 

the nature of competition out of j  in Washington. This reveals a
hand. Supporters of the free mar
ket have with considerable unan
imity, voiced the conclusion that 
competition is a great thing; that 
we should have as much competi
tion as possible; that it is respon
sible for keeping manufacturers 
and merchants alert and striving 
to please customers. >

All these things are true. B u t  
there is a negative side to com
petition which is rarely touched 
upon. The nature of it was brought

primitive and uncivilised behavior. 
And it permits the most ancient of 
political and military tactics to go 
unchallenged. The tactic is : di
vide and conquer.

Clearly, this Is the way the gov
ernment has made such mammoth 
Inroads against business and eco
nomic freedom. It  has attacked us 
piecemeal, a little at a time. It 
has employed the Fabianism of 
gradualism. It does not attack A LL  
of private industry and private

BETTER JOBS i

properly retail these products 
the public.

to  our attention re. en tiv  when we ow nersh ip  s i once T o  do  so would
noticed in a news' story that the be to unleash the love of liberty 
federal government is moving in,that lurks, sometimes unknown^Jn 
against. certain major oil compa- every breast. No government could 
nies In an effort to compel these stand against the feeling of unlver- 
producers to abandon all of their sal outrage which would then he 
retail outlets. It is the contention hurled against it. 
of the government that no pro- B cunning and malice

T  aforethought, tt employs guerrilla 
w  i action. This year it will attack 

the major oil companies. Not all 
Now. essentially, this move by of them, ever. Just some of them, 

the'government against a segment ever. Just some of them. And the 
of the free enterprise establieh-j others will sit by, chuckling slyly 
ment, is an attack by an agency |at the misfortune of their com- 
of force against free enterprise in i petitors.
toto. And at this point, and in, ^  next jt n ,
recognition of the danger to all the U misaed And. it will

,* ^  into the clothing manufac-
And tod yr iah aU  of the whole na-1 „ „  cut off prodttcer
ti^ ou gh ttob an d togeU ier  to boad ^  outleU. Not all them, 
o ff the attack. But do they do so* ^  courM GraduaUgm 1( ma key

Where are the firms, other than* to tyrannous victory, 
tha specific ones selected for the' ^  raoBUl- ,afer u

„|M V  i ,  " T  , " V  » »  the food producers and their proudly, to join th ranks of those i . . £  .. .  ..^ . , * * „ _ .  stores; and after a while the saw-
who are being picked « ?  T h e y  not retail; ^  t h * n
are not. Instead, virtually with « i W W M M li  chemical electrical,
accord the free enterprise e.tab- mecha(ljcal manufacturiei w ill be

L1.8h™ !r!t . V 1" ! " *  ™  ltB haunche* hailed before the court because
they have been doing all they could 
to provide for the desires a n d  
wants of human beings.

Until finally, the farmer with the 
roadside stand will diacover that 
he is a criminal because he is in 
the food business both wholesale 
and retail.

And all o f this is done by the 
government, under the impression 
that it Is helping to sustain com

wearing a large grin.

I f  the oil companies are going 
to be attacked by the government 
. . . fine! So much the better for 
everyone not being attacked. 
This’ll teach the oil companies to 
make profits! This’ll trim their 
sails and bring them to heel!

What kind of an attitude Is that? 
It is a silly and self . destructive 
attitude if the businessmen b u t
knew it. The men attacked today petition; when In point of fact it
w ill be weaker tomorrow and less 
able to lend a hand when some 
of .the sideline bullies themselves 
find they are the targets for some 
unjust and predatory rules a n d  
court actions. *

Here werlnt

be spirit of com 
gainst its own Ijesttition turn 

terests. Th#l ferocious drive for
Competition in the free market, be
comes perverted Jpto a sens# of
elation when some business otherJalways an attack against 
than your own comes under attack freedom.

is perverting the spirit of competi 
tlon into a spirit of dog eat dog.

We still insist that competition, 
when it operates in the free mar
ket, is a good thing. But when any 
part of the free market is attack
ed by ther non • competitive agency 
of brut# force, the time has come 
for the free enterprisers to Join 
ranks, to repel the invasion. An 
attack on any jjart of freedom. ig

all of

Like You Left Hungary?
B y  R . C . H O T L E S

Political School* Win Election* 
For Bigger Government

There has been quite a lot of 
explanation as to why so many 
of those candidates who advocated 
bigger government and less free
dom for the individual were elect
ed. It seems to me the answer is 
that people believe the govern
ment can perform economic 
miracles.

Then the question arises, “ Why 
do they so believe?" Fifty and 
100 years ago they didn’t so be
lieve. They believed in individual 
responsibility, in self - reliance, 
that each man should get all he 
produces. Why have they changed 
from that belief?

I have read some 17 textbooks 
on political and historical subjects 
that are used in the high schools 
in the United States. Now I am 
just reading a book written on 
“ Brainwashing in the H i g h  
Schools”  by E. Merrill Root. The 
book is an examination of 11 
American history textbooks. They 
are the only books used on his-, 
tory and political science in the 
conservative city of Evanston, 
111., of the school year 1950-1951.

Evanston is located a few miles 
North of Chicago on Lake Michi
gan.

“ Brainwashing in the High 
Schools” was published by Devin- 
Adair Co.

On the jacket of the book the 
publishers make this statement: 

“ One-third of the Americans 
taken prisoner in Korea succumb
ed to Communist brainwashing, 
according to U. S. Army studies, 
and assisted or collaborated with 
their captors.

"The Communist brainwashers 
recognized and took skillful ad
vantage of the Americans’ ignor
ance and confusion concerning 
United States history, the free- 
enterprise economy, and the rep
resentative system of government.

“ Placing the blame squarely on 
faulty presentation of history and 
social studies in the American 
schools. Professor Root, author of 
the controversial ‘Collectivism on 
the Campus,’ examines eleven of 
the most widely used United 
States history textbooks. In these 
books be finds overwhelming evi
dence of hostility to traditional 
American principles, of leftwing 
partisanship and of class-warfare 
ideology.

‘ ‘Professor Root presents the 
evidence in these pages, and upon 
it he bases the following con
clusions:

“ . that American students are 
Indoctrinated with a Marxian con
cept of United States history. . .

that the present school gen
eration is being conditioned to ac
cept a socialistic and totalitarian 
way of life. . .

“ . that, as a consequence, re
sistance to Communist cold-war 
techniques is being broken down.

*• ‘Brainwashing In the High 
Schools' quotes freely from the 
eleven textbooks to illustrate *their 
‘biased presentation’ of American 
history from the time of the 
Founding Fathers to the mid- 
twentieth century. The author 
makes a strong case and suggests 
radical changes in educational 
approach if we are to survive as 
a free nation. HU book U 
essential reading Tor parents Slid 
for every teacher of history and 
aeeUlstudies.”

Qualifications Of Author 
Who is E. Merrill Root? The 

publishers introduce him with this 
statement:

“ E. Merrill Root lives near 
Putnam, Conn. He was born In 
Baltimore and grew up in Provi
dence. He was graduated from 
the Classical -High School m Prov- 
idenee and from Amherst College, 
where he studied under Stark 
Young, Robert Frost, and George 
F. Whicher. Mr. Root, a Phi 
Beta Kappa man, pursued gradu
ate studies at the University of 
Missouri and Andover Theological 
Seminary. He was called to Earl- 
ham College. Richmond. Indiana, 
one of the foremost Quaker col
leges. where he was made full 
professor of English in 1930; he 
has taught there ever since. Mr. 
Root has written six volume* of 
poetry and three prose books, 
The Way of All Spirit,’ Trank 
Harris: a Biography,’ and ‘Col
lectivism on the Campus.’ His 
articles, reviews, and poems have 
appeared widely.”

Earlham College has 786 stu
dents, according to the 1968 World 
Almanac.

Would that every person who is 
Interested in our present well
being and the well-being of pos
terity would read this book by 
Root.

i '  think he proves beyond the 
shadow of a doubt why voters 
are voting for so much govern
ment and so little freedom.

It will be difficult to win the 
battle for the American way of 
life so long as the tax-supported 
schools, and many of the private 
schools, are using the kind of 
textbooks on history and human 
relations that are now being used 
so generally. I have never found 
one single, solitary book In the 
high schools that is in harmony 
with the ideology that our rights 
came from our Creator rather 
than from the federal govern
ment; have never found one book 
that was in harmony with the

ideologies of the Declaration of 
Independence.

In later issues I  will quote to 
give some evidence of what is 
taking place In high schools.

■ ‘ '• » 'v t **  ‘4
* f a ?
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Robert Allen Reports:

Tax Cutting Battle 
Set For Next Congress

WASHINGTON — It Is now cer- strenuously that the State Depart- 
tain that one highly important tax- ment withdrew lta request. Faced 
cutting battle will take place in the with certain defeat, Secretary Dul
coming session of Congress.

This unpublicized but far-reach
ing clash will be over a so-called 
“ tax sparing”  provision which 
the State Department is writing 
into a number of new treaties, par
ticularly with L a t i n  American 
countries.

les deemed it advisable to avoid 
a flat turndown.

But a showdown cannot be by
passed in the new Congress as the 
proposed treaties with the “ tax 
sparing”  provision will have to be 
submitted to the Senate for ratifi
cation.

Already this unique clause is in Outcome of this highly important 
new tax treaties with Mexico, fight ia unpredictable.
Cuba and Peru. I Backstage indications are the

The first U.S. device of Us kind, White House and State Depart- 
the express purpose of the “ t a x  ment will make an all-out effort 
sparing” provision is to stimulate on this Issue. It is known t h e  
private investments abroad. I t s  President and Secretary Dulles al-
State Department authors confi
dently estimate it w ill save busi
nessmen tens of millions in tax 
dollars.

But already both Democratic and

ready have discussed it with both 
Democratic and Republican con
gressional leaders.

The issue w ill he among those 
brought up at the President's con

Republican leaders are serving: ference with the bipartisan chiefs

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton •

NEW YORK -  Along with many 
other persons, Fate has been good 
to me in the matter of when to 
belt down a nip of Bourbon or a 
sluk of Scotch and I  have 'hot' 
thus far had to yell for an AA 
messenger at 2 o’clock in the 
morning or consult a psychiatrist 
at *50 a session to overcome a 
parched thirst. This probably ac
count* for my not knowing R. 
Brinkley Smithers, President of 
the National Council on Alcoholism.
I  didn't even know the council 
existed. But as one possessed of 
no alcoholic demon, yet ready to 
toe up to the mahogany when the 
occasion rises, let me say that I 
think Mr. Smithers is four yards 
off base.

It is his earnest contention that 
the only safe time to bolt down a 
m ggin of the creature is when one 
is happy. The sad or depressed or 
n.oody person is the one in peril, 
he says, and no man clad in a 
deep purple mood should ever pick 
up a blast for himself. Unwilling 
to deny this in my own, I  consult
ed a dozen bartenders of New 
York in a sort of cross-section 
running from the men's bar at the 
Waldorf, a tony oasis, to a Third 
Avenue snug where drinks are 
only 30 cents each and you can 
imagine the quality. Each one of 
the 12 gave exactly the same an
swer: look out for the , happy 
man, the one all full of bonhom- 
rr.je and love for his neighbor, be
cause he is the one most likely to 
end up as drunk as a skunk and 
looking for a fight while the 
moody, depressed citizen will 
crawl off into a quiet comer or' 
teke a mooring far down at the 
end of the bar and do his slow, 
careful, lonely drinking in perfect 
safety. The depressed man doesn’t 
want to talk to anyone, doesn't 
wuit to enter Into the spirit of the 
occasion, doesn't want to slap any 
backs, tell any parlous jokes or be 
a hale fellow. He just wants to be 
left alone and is more likely to be 
a  slow tipper than a generous 
belter.

" I  get all kinds in here, I  do, 
lor a fact,”  said Timothy Mul- 
doon, of a Third Avenue trough, 
“ and I  will say for public print 
that I ’d rather deal with the poor, 
lonely soul whose wife or sweet
heart has just disillusioned him 
than with Carnival Charlie with 
the jackass laugh and the hearty 
manner. Charlie is the one, an

notice of strenuous opposition
Foremost among these chal

lengers is Senator John Williams, 
Del., senior Republican member of 
the tax-writing Finance Commit
tee, and long a militant crusader 
for tough enforcement of the tax 
laws.

And aligned squarely with him 
on this issue are two leading Dem
ocratic liberals — Senators Hubert 
Humphrey, Min*., and Wayne 
Morse, Ore.

of Congress later this month.
Meanwhile. Senator Williams and

the other opponents are busy seek
ing backing. For this purpose they 
are circulating a memorandum as
sailing the State Department's 
proposal. Highlights of this memo 
are as follows:

“ The proposed 'tax sparing' pro
vision is a radical departure from 
prior tax treaties. It directly re
duces U.S. Income taxes applicable

This tax-saving innovation is .  a , *  Al« ^ c a n  co rpora tion s .^  ta
ty feature of the very significant rece" 1 Congre «  has been

urged by the State Department
and Treasury to reduce the rate 
of U.S. corporation income tax ap-

key feature of the very significant 
program President Eisenhower 
will submit to the new Congress
to bring private industry into part- ___ , ___ ,
nerohlp with the government in the »>1‘oable to lnco™  foreign
crucial fiel<j of foreign aid. aourcea

A major objective of this plan] , ‘ SJ nctl 1#64' th* tax committee, 
is to appreciably reduce the g o v  ° f hav* not * ? ’
eminent's annual heavy outlays prova! *® proposals As the ̂ •* rarnrH alanrle fvxrv erramm let /wmne
for such economic assistance. | 

Tigo ot her important a spec t s of 
the President’s program are: ( 11  
Increase the Development Loan

record stands. Congress is oppos
ed to granting any preferential 
roipurafioirtax rate on foreign Irt-
come.

Fund bv *1 billion, and give the . 1 / ,,rh * : * " * " *  ad"P ‘ -
Export-import Bank another *500 - f d ' th* retu ^ ou,ld rb* on* U 8' 
000.000; (2) name a prominent ax ra,e »PP“ cabl* U.S corpora-* tmna l n Ann nnunimi a nnlhaw rata
businessman to the White House tion* inK,on*  c° u" try ' anoth* r^  applicable to U.S. corporations in

other countries, and so on. 'The 
U.S. rate would, in effect, be set

staff as special assistant to 
President on foreign aid.

HOW IT  WORKS -  The savings . ..
American investors abroad would by the Flnanre . M ' n i i * r,  *  
gain under the State Department’s foreif n r™ ntry’ ‘ n th',  , ‘* ht «*
“ tax sparing ” prov,.,™  rould c o t^ ry  .  domestic pol.cier
amount to M  high a. 52 pet-pent- . ^  .1 ^
the corporation tax rate in this bav* ,irTn,y ,ta *d thia ** not th* 
country time to reduce taxes on American,

It would all depend on how much ,RXPayer" ’ • ’ .!t. would therefore | 
tax la waived by a foreign coim-'aeetn “ > red*'#  tax
try.

At present, a 
may deduct the

es by treaty on one class of Amer- 

U.S. businessman ! irar, ‘  * x P V  * ” • corporations
taxes he which invest abroad, especially 

j  . when that class as a whole is bestabroad. But he is not permitted to . . .  . „  . “  .
write off the taxes waived by a » b'e >° bear its share of our heavy
foreign country. Such credits are ax >mPcodmg hug.
of no benefit to him in paying his ,ederal deficit/
U.S. tax. [_________________ ______________ ___

Purpose of the State Depart-! 
ment’s device is to enable him to AXLE RID ING ROOSTER 
profit by such foreign tax reduc-j
tion,  ATLANTA (UPT) — Ted Sam-

Administration authors of this P,es- 12- haa ,ound U1* banta"» 
far-reaching innovation contend it I2ostRr he wa* £>ven as a P*1 011 
is of outstanding value on two Thanksgiving Day. The frightened 
grounds: (1) It will greatly stimu- b*rd' P °8*11:>ly fearful he would go 
late American investments abroad, the tur^y* had *>*en

Bid For A Smile
Jude* — What's your narna and 

occupation and w h a t  ara you 
eharstd wlthT

Prison«r — My nama ts Spark*. 
rm 1 ar . *S»cU4eI»n I'm chartad

t o l l *  O r  MO.

especially in Latin America; (3) 
more than pay for Itself in future 
big savings on foreign aid costs.

But Senator Williams and the 
other congressional critics don’t 
see it that way.

They are vigorously assailing 
this proposal on two counts:

I t .  would., give. *  ‘ 'preferential 
corporation tax rate”  to certain 
businessmen and concerns, chiefly 
large ones. **»

The treaty - making powers o f 
Uhe President ar# being used, in 
effect, to “ rewrite the tax laws'”!; 
that is, to put measures into them 
which now don’t exist.

On this contention. 8enator W il
liams cites the fact that last Au
gust the Foreign Relations C o m -  
mittee refused to approve the in
clusion of “ tax sparing" provisions 
in treaties.

The State Department sought the 
Committee's authorization for that. 
But Senators Morse and Hump* 
hrey. members of the Committee, 
supported Williams’ objections so

riding for two days on the rear 
axle of a neighbor’s car.

MOPSY by Qadyt Parfcet

My DRIVING TEACHER? 
OH. HE JUMPED OUT 
TT COUPL E W  
MILES BACK f J ------

The Doctor
Says:

Or. Edwin P. Jordan

Although 1 have not seen any 
figures to prove it, it is my im
pression that the bone infection 
known as osteomyelitis is not as 
common as it used to be.

Curiously enough, however, I 
continue to receive a great many 
questions about it. This 1* perhaps 
more evidence of the intense in
terest in osteomyelitis by those 
who have It than it is of the fre
quency of the disease.

Osteomyelitis is a disease of 
the bone tissue which results frorr^ 
invasion by germs. These germs 
destroy the bone and produce pus.

Historically this is an old dis
ease and haa been known for cen
turies. Signs of osteomyelitis have 
been found in bone* of ancient man 
which have been buried for thous
and* of years and dug up in arche
ological explorations.

Until recent time* the treat
ment has been discouraging and 
difficult. Severe cases, even as 
late ax the 16th century, were 
treated by amputation of the 
limb. This ia a bit radical. Other 
treatments involved the application 
of strange mixtures to the tissues 
arourid Ufh infected hone, fhcludlng 
herbs, powders from mummies, 
egg yolk and crushed body lice.

One of the most interesting forms 
of treatment has been the *sc of 
maggots. Maggots eat dead tissue 
only, leaving live tissue unharmed. 
Thus, if they are placed In an 
area containing dead bone and 
other dead cells, they clean up the 
area without harming that part ot 
the bone which ia alive and heal
thy. When they have completed 
their job they can be removed 
easily. I  understand this treat
ment Is still used occasionally.

The development of modern sur
gery has done much for the-patient 
with chponic osteomyelitis. It has 
become possible to clean out and 
scrape the infected bone, thus 
permitting healing. Ingenious in
struments have been Invented to 
aid in the work of boring Into the 
bone and scraping out Infected ma
terial.

Today new methods of attack 
on osteomyelitis are available. 
These are the drugs of the r.ulfa 
group and substances obtained 
from molds or germs called anti
biotics, of which penicillin ia the 
best known example. They have 
made it possible to save many 
people with osteomyelitis from 
months, or even years, of hos
pital iza tion and repeated surgery.

Chronic osteomyelitis even now 
can be a long-lasting and serious 
disease. It may produce un
favorable complications in the kid

neys, or elsewhere. Emphasis 
should be placed on diagnosing 
it early and using vigorous meas
ures to bring It under control at 
soon as poasMe. Without treat
ment ft is likely to get

m m m .

HanKerings
Travel Log Book 
Requires Secretary!

By HENRY McLEMOR*

Just before we started on this 
cross-country motor trip, a w e l l -  
mening friend gave us a handsome 
Log Book.

Bound In genuine plastic alligat
or, it has a place for everything.

Miles travelled each day, time of 
departure, time of stop, name of 
motel, cost of motel, points of in
terest sighted, historical s i g h t s  
visited and cost of admission to 
historical sights. Oil, gasoline, min
or repairs, major repairs, expendi
tures for roadside refreshments, 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, 
tips, lubrication — name it, and 
that Log Book has it.

Being of the nature that I  am, 
the first thing I  should have done 
with the Log Book was sprinkle it 
with lavender and put it away with 
my souvenirs, there to rest for
ever among old high school dance 
cards, 1932 theatre p r o g r a m s ,  
wrestling match ticket stubs, and 
faded pictures of people w h o s e  
names and faces I  can’t recall.

But I  didn’t do this. I  decided 
to keep a log of the trip"? a n d  
faithfully jot down everything we 
did and every cent we spent.

What a foolhardy decision!
We hadn't been more than two 

days out before I  realized I  had 
taken on a Job combining t h e  
worst features of a correspond'ng 
secretary and a double entry book
keeper. Had I  known the amount

hour from now, who will be the 
show-off first and then the reincar
nation of Gentleman Jim Corbett 
offering to take the ears off his 
best friend. Uie poor little man 
back there In tl»e glooms will be 
good for four hours and still walk 
ou‘. without a sway to his legs ”

In the men's b ir at the Wal
dorf. where they do not encourage 
overindulgence in', alchohc bever
ages and assume that an adult 
male has sense enough to know 
when he has had enough, the 
boys at the mahogany are all for 
the gloomy, lonely solo quaffer. 
They feel for him, they throw him 
a sympathetic thought every now 
and then and leave him alone. He 
won't bother anybody and like as 
not will never get himself squiffed. 
Ail he wants is to be left alone to 
think hi* brooding thoughts over 
how dirty a trick Mary Jane play
ed on him the last tinfe he saw 
her.

“The worst you can expect 
from the broken-hearted citizen, 
either ready to cry inside silently 
and invisibly over a woman or 
over the injustice he suffers st 
the office, is an occasional quiet 
little mutter to himself.”  said 
Henry. “ He will be off down 
there in an area of his own, not 
a bent elbow near him, and you 
may distantly hear him say to 
himself: How do you like a dame 
like that?’ Or, if it’s about some 

-fmimp « t  Hie iifflre,- n r  tfflijr 
growl: T ought to have told him 
right -off. I'm a mutt for taking 
tha guff off a guy like that ' But 
no trouble. He doesn't suddenly 
get rubber-band legs. He's a 
gentleman, even if a sad one. 
Poor soul.”

So there It is, Smithers. It ’s old 
skylarking Charlie, Laughing Boy. 
the bartenders fear. They wince 
when they sSe him coming. They 
know he will work his v.-ay up and 
down the length of the bar breath
ing hearty fellowship, slapping 
backs and working himself up into 
a royal souse. No stranger in the 
place may remain one ns long as 
Mr. Happineks la on the promi*e*. 
H r  has to let the whole world 
know- how good things are going 
for him. meanwhile lapping up the 
sauce like a dog that has just run 
across the desert tn July.

I think you got ft backward*, 
chum.

of accounting I  was going to have 
to do, I  would have brought along 
a high atool, a green eyeshade, and 
a pair of those black cuff guards.

To make matters worse, I  know 
that keeping the Log Book makes 
no sense. Once I  had committed 
myself to make the trip and was 
on my way, I  couldn’t very well 
stop, even if the Log revealed that 
I  was spending far too much on 
candy bars, sandwiches, and spark 
plug replacements.

Can you imagine a man stopping > 
his car in the middle of Texas 
and telling his wife that the trip 
was o ff — that they had better 
trun around because motor oil was •( 
eating them alive?

It takes us forever to eat dinner 
because of my decision to do my 
homework right after that meal. 
Mary and I  get in some pretty 
good arguments over what we have 
seen and spent. She Is supposed to 
jot down expenditures and sights 
seen on the inside cover of paper 
matches, and she does — but the 
always loses the matches.

I ’ll say, for example, that the 
historical marker we passed in 
the morning was dedicated to Sam 
Houston. She’ll argue that it was 
in remembrance of Lewis a n d  
Clark.

I ’ll say we put tn five gallons of 
regular at 29.3 cents per galon, 
and she’ll defend five of super at , 
35 9 cents. I 'll recall eating only 
one package of cheese cracker* for 
my morning snack. She'll insist I 
have four packages. This goes on *  
for hours.

When the entries are finished, 
there comes the totaling. 11)18 is 
always disheartening. It doesn’t do ^ 
a man any good to know that he 
has stuffed himself with, say, *84 
worth of soft drinks and sandwich
es since he left home.

The Log Book is a nuisance. I f  
anyone ever triee to give you one. 
say thanks, but you would rather 
have a ropy of "Ben Hur” , or 
"Tom  Swift and His Electric Rl- 
fie,”  or “ Great Poets of Upper 
Persia.’ ’

Group of Games

The Nation's Press
DON’T INCREASE TAX BURDEN 

( Indaatrial New* Review)
According to reports from W e ll

ington, public outcries are being 
heard against proposal to in
crease the federal gasoline tax. x 
Reason lor the proposals lit a r  
Treasury Department statement 
disclosing that the Highway Trust 
Fund, from which the federal gov
ernment reimburse* the states for 
90 per cent of the cost of the 
riuge new multi-biUion dollar In
ter-state System, it operating in 
the red.

Speaking editorially, the Scrippe- 
Haward newspapers, strong advo-
CAt£A.Ql Jb e  h ig hw ay p rogram  u rg e ........
that spending be reduced to the 
extent necesaary to putting the 
Trust Fund on a pay-as-you-go 
basis. An official of the Ameri-‘ “  
can Automobile Assn, said his or
ganization would fight any furth
er increase In taxes.

The automobile is certainly not A 
a luxury in this country. It’s a 
necessity to mil.ions of families 
and the cost of gasoline is an im
portant faetor lh their daily TIves. 
And the gas taxes, state and Fed
eral together, nre a real burden. 
Actually, the price of gasoline, be
fore these taxes, is less than it 
va* 25 years or so ago — *ome- 
•thing that can be said of mighty 
few commodities. The higher price 
we pay is due to the taxes-which, 
of course, are totally beyond the 
oil industry's control.

It's to be hoped that the report
ed public outcries reach a very 
high decibel level. The gasoline 
taxes are plenty burdeniome now.

Answer to Prsviou* Puzzle

ACROSS
t Tennis stroke
4------vaulting
(  Football 

shoulder ——
12 Feminine 

appellation
13 Claim
14 Seed covering
15 Bow
16 Demanding to 

be heard
18 Stoats
20 Abetted
21 Team at bat
22 Therefore 
24 Zesty flavor
26 Ring
27 Flat Ash 
30 Chant 
32 Photog

rapher's tool
34 Blew
35 Glossy paint
36 Tsvem „ 
37jn»heiTv r .~
39 Kind of hall
40 Masculine
41 Girl's name
42 Walk 

pompously
45 Yachtsmen 
49 Menage 
81 Obtain
52 Competent
53 Region
54 Chemical 

suffix
55 Colors
56 Female saints

fab)
57 Policeman 

(sjsng)
DOWN

I A h letk field

2 Scent
3 f1 "am*
41 rints
5 French river
6 Tenant
7 Compass point
8 Court
9 Dry

10 Swimming 
feat

11 Coaster's 
vehicle

17 Kind of sleeve 
19 Metal bar
23 Track evthts
24 Small monkey
25 Soon
28 Bicycle part 
27 Autocratic

MW-JLJ -1WIHHM 111* 
M Edfjfiaonm uisiaM .M iiM  
W y e iB M ls jU ll iM  

M LIM IW N 
Ltl-lf II 4aem

28 W»r god of
Greece

29 Measure for
hay

31 Nullify 
33 Feminine 

name
38 Pleaaure spot 
40 Considers

41 Fabulous rich 
king

42 pot
43 Kind of jug
44 Law of a game
46 Nautical term
47 Nevada cits
48 P»oe
50 Pot aet*ee1
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y a.m.
.4 th* Dally Deadline 

for t'laxalfled Ada. Saturday for Sun- 
deadlina for ad caneallatioua. Mainly 
day edition. 12 noun. Thu la alao tha 
About People Ada will be taken up to 
1 1  am . dally and 4 pm . naturday for 
Sunday a edition.

CLASSIF IED  HATES 
Monthly ratal 12.71 per line pee 

am nth. (no copy chance.
Minimum ad: three 4-polnt llnaa. 

r The Newa accepla raaponelblllty for 
' arroie on the flrat Iraertton enly.

1 Day — 21c par line
2 Iiaye — 27o per line per day
i  Duya — l i e  per line par day

,  4 Day* — l i e  per Un* per day
4 Day* — l ie  par Una par day
4 Day* — 17c par line pei day

21 Male Help Wonted 21
* EXCELLENT 

OPPORTUNITY
FOR

CIVIL ENGINEER
In Horn* Building Industry. 

Fsr Interview Bee
* J. Y. THOMPSON

Hughes Development Ce. 
• "  4-1*11

41 CMM Cor* 41 68 Household Goods 68 95 Furnished Apertmonts 95
W IL L  K K K P  C H ILD  or children In M .u r ln .  f . n i L m  c . „ , -

your home eventnga a fter 4 pm . NOW tOO r u r n itu r c  S to r e
140 1101* _____ 404 W . Fee tar _  MO « m i

W IL L  DO Baby Sitting in my home | S H E L B '^ J  R U F F
or yours by day night or week. Alao 
do ironing. MO 1-1471.

41A Home 41A
F U R N IT U R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

110 S. Cuvier Phone MO 1-1241

MO
M ALE  HE1JP A a NTBII)

Memorial
A D l'L T  markers 140. Childrens

markers 1311. Port Granite and 
Marble Co. 129 S. Faulkner, 5-r>622

5 Specie! Notices 5
Pompa Lodge No. 966

420 West Klngsmtll 
Wed. Dec. 1, 7:20 p.m.

K.A. Degree
Thura. Dec. 4. 7:26 p.m.
M M. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Sheerer. W.M.

Oilfield equipment salesman for long
‘ fieldcatithltshed manufacturer of oil 

equipment. Must be top flight, ac- a n a  
greaeiva salesman—experienced in 
oil field salea and service. Engineer- 

background preferred. W 1Ing barker*
N t. c/0 Pampa News.

OLD n u  t  MOMS Country Atnaouphere Avar From Alt Traffla 
• 4111 i  snbandia. Tam a

Corput Service 43A

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Buy A  Sell Used Furniture 

120 W Foster Phene MO 4-4431

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
216 North Curler_________ MO 4-M il
GOOD I'sed dryere. guaranteed. iTaw- 

klns-Shafer Appliances. 241 W. Foe 
ter. MO 4-4341.

N E A T  appearing young man over

Bo* I RUGS CLEANED
1x12 cleaned and moth proofed 24 66.

T o f t '

12 to travel with manager, average 
$»0 per week at start. See Mr. 
Dixon. Adams Hotel 1 to 2
to 2 p.m.

W all to wall 
proofed tc *q

leaned
ft MO 4-1461.

Several used refrigerators. Rich n an . 
l l t i e  w  Foster

103 Rm I iwate For Sul* 103
1 AN D  2-ROOM furnished apartments 

on N. Gillespie. Inquire at 613 X . 1 
Tuylar. 340 * or 360 4-3617.

2 -ROOM furnished apartment* bills 
paid. I l l  I ’urviam e. ____________;

2 -ROOM furnished modxni apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom  s Place. 142 
K. Frederic. _____  _____

end moth McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

23 Mai* A Female Help 23

y t  400 8 . CuVler____ Phone MO 4-4601 | D l ’ P L E X  Apartment with 3 large
- 1 USED Refrigerator* in excellent rooms. private bathroom. extra 

anteed 4-42*6 or 4-2111. U. IV. Fields , condition as low as 14S.S.'.. Gnaran- I **}«*; 433 N. W ynn* 8t. Inquire 420
teed. Firexione Siore, 117 S. Cuvier I "■ * * r r.________________________________

3 ROOM unfurntahed apartment, will

FIN18H H igh School or grade school 
at homa. spare time. Books fur
nished. diploma awarded W rite  Co
lumbia Schools. Box 1414, Amarillo.

_  .  .24% Discount on Rug cleaning » x l t i 
4 , 45. A ll carpels cleaned, work guar

.........  "  “  Yieldi

4 5  a ! E LE C TR IC  Clothes dryer $44 45! YSiul 
Crosaman 108 N\ R usm-II. MO 4-68:11

C. H. MUNDY. Realtor
MO 4 3741 1*5 N Wynne

j 3-Bed room, dining room, large k itch
en and garage. X. Starkweather.

I $1604* wilii handle.
! I.O VKI.T  2 bedroom and den with 
j rental and 2 car garage near 8am 

Houston School Good buy.
2-Bedroom S. Christy. Ŝ OO down. 
2-Bedroom with rental. X. .Nelson. 

•7666
NICK 2-BEDROOM with basement

good location. III.Sou. Terms.
3 room duplex. 2 bathe, close in 17360 

.Large  2-be«lroom near Woodrow W il
son «4 huoi 37606.

j la r g e  4-room on I  acres M. Gray.

9 6  U n fu r n is h e d  A p o r t m u n t i  9 6 :  Naw 2 bedroom home Miami Bireet.
Sj.600.

rF-^jru-F- r  | 7-Room with 2 rentals K. Francis.
j haiidv 6-bedroom home with servants 
, quarters. « lose in. Priced right. Good 
* terms. 8hvwn by appointment 
Dandy 3 bedroom br*ck. N. Faulkner

103 Reel Estate Far S*l« 103 114 Trailer Houses 114

FU R N ISH E D  4-room apartment with 
new bedroom suite. Inquire Jr. Min- 
n ic k i Tra iler Park, L  mile aouthi 
on Lecfora H ighway. TaU MU 4-2716 j

6 -ROOM furnished apartment. B ilb 
paid. $Sp month. Inquire McAdam* | 
('a fe. W hite Deer, a fter 16 a m.

2-Bedroorn ('o ffe e  St. 9266 down plus 
loan expense.

laovely 2 bedroom and den. |400 down 
plus loan expel!** Bext location.

LAK G K  6-bedroom. 2*a baths, carpet
ed. between (own and Senior High. 
W ill take smaller house on trade

I serge 2-bedroom, rental iu rear. X . 
Nelson. 17600

•OOTH-FATRICK Real Estate
__ MU 4-1*32 MG 4-14*3 I
PRICED TO H E L L  Colonial brick. l \  ; 

tiled bathroom. with vanitoriee, ; 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed - 
rooms and den or 3 bedroom, car
peted. attached double garage, 
fenced. 2417 t 'hrietine. -*

2-fiEDROOM N. Faulkner, close in. * 
near grade school, nice garage,

K E W  AN D  USED T R A IL E R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W. H ighway 40 Ph. MO 4-13*6
FOR S ALE  or Trade: $1606 equity in 

38' Built-Rite 1957 mode) trailer 
f house for furniture or equity in 

car or houxe. Phone MO 6-4489 or
MO 4-4995. _______ ________________

47 - F t. House f railer for dale, tra iler a 
■pace for rent. Call R o«» Stewart* 
1600 3 Schneider. MO 3-4177.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

g n u  ___ ______  ______ ___
fenced back yard, will sell furnished — r . - r  ~ '  ■i'.-M.-.-i—-err-Jir  -Errzr

Iinriiruiabed M o 4-XS44 11 ' ou c » n 1 Stop. Don t Startiiniiiriiwi.ru am  4 v  ii > i a v i /c i i A  O  00.4 1

HU K IL L  A SON 
Bear F ioq t Knd and Service 

315 W. Foster Ebon* MO 4-411}

45A Tree Nursery

30 Sewing 30

T K K E  Trimming. 
Call MO 5 4301.

STA U FFE R  Reducing Ulan. For fra# 
demonstration call Mrs. R. O Clem
ent*

Luclile'a
MO 6-5310 o f MO *-2127.

Cilnlc. 7 urknhBath
Steam Bathe. 8wedlah Massage Re*
duclng. 1520 Aicock MO 6-4212___

CANCER INSURANCE
Fee H AR T  INSU RANCE  AG ENCY 

115 8. Mallard MO 6-3112

15 Instruction IS
HIGH SCHOOL a t home la apar* 

lim a  New  testa furnlahed. Dip
loma awarded.* Low  monthly pay- 

'  Dent*. American School. Dept. 
P N. Box 674. Amarillo. Texas

I S Beauty Shops 18
H I-FASH IO N  B IA U T Y  SALON 

Operator Imo Geae Owena York, MO
4-4171. 212 Aloock.

tllT tS  N E L L ’S Beauty 8ho*7C o id  
v iv iB  16.60 a n d u p  Nell Everett. 
m anxg»r.»j»l6  g  f u a w c . MO L 4 4 ti

A N fJ T B E A U T Y  SH O P.^Ilt t .  Pran- 
ne. Kiperlenced operator* MO I -
3112 for appointment.____________ ,

f l o L t T H  B i Ia U TY  Shop where heir 
atyltnr la an art. For thoea who 

■  cere 1017 E Foetar MO 4-7111.
SAVE T U iS  with e lovely J  

H  to do I'ermaaent. Special 11.60. City
soft easy

M «y i. .MO 4-2S4S.

1 9  •• S itu a t io n  W a n t a d  1 9

»  ANTED
" — -Anal i

work.

Refrigeration, plumbing.

*lv,
ablnet making, carpenter, autorno-

I.A D ^  wante n«4ia# kaeptng 
ing. baby eft 

Dwight. Call

rlea

A LT E R A T IO N S , aulta re styling, m il
linery, fur pieces, fur for sale, 
prompt service. 60S Yeager.

M ONOGRAMMED towels for (Ttrlat-
mas Scott 8ew Shop. 1420 Market. 
MO 4-7220. I

31 Applioncs Repair 31
CI-ARK ’S W ASH E R  SERVICE. wlU 

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neal Road. MO 4-217S.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishment Roto- 
*  tilling, aod cutting. Seal. Top  soli.

MO 1-6622. Leroy T h orn b u rg____
YA R D  and Garden Rotary T illing, 

leveling, seeding and sodding Free 
estim ate* Ted Lewis. MO 4-4*1*. 

la rd  and garden plowing, poet hole* 
roto-tilling and bar* yard 
J. Alvtn Reeves MO 6-lu23. •

v w .  ealtmate* BLOND O A K  dining table, f chairs. > 
' I buffet, china closet. See 1125 Charles

---------- - ■ - - I MO 4-7200 after 4

accept 1 or 2 children. Bills paid. 
534 8. Ballard.

IU  hath, ai lathed garage, good buy.
•’ “  ‘  *

PJti.

levelling, roto 
fertilix

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69 ,

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

3' Hoorn S. Kfted. $5i»6 down 
7 unit apnrlmeni bouse 8. Ballard, 

31.806 down.
Dandy M o(«l worth tbo monoy.97 Furnished Houses 97 Nice corner buainexx lot HW’ Htt foot.

H u m  iu. on H i-way M  395**0 
TO U R  L IS T IN G * f t ^ P f lK 'lA T 1 D

-ROOM modgrn furnished house. In 
quire 521 y? Somerville. ___

2-KKDKOUN furnished house at 116S 
Aicock Blllx paid. 975 a month. In- 
qulre 400 8. Cuyler.

3-ROOM fumixhed house. Adults pre- 
ferred. Inquire 223 X‘ . Nelson._____

32A General Service

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
" " " b r u c e  n u r s e r y32A Largest and moot Complete nursery 

r r r ti04 k in the (k)Men Spread 26 mile* 
5Mlt E X P E R T  Floor waxing, hard- " f * > ■ » *  o n _ 5 a r »  Road

wood or linolaum In your home call ***• l  h Alanreed. Texas.
MO 4-42*6. A-1 W indow cleaners. TR E E S  Trimmed. Complete shrub

care. Tarda roto-tilled. leveled, etc. 
VA R Mitchell MO 4-3147

"We rent most anything"
IM  X . S om erv ille

3-BEDROOM brick, bath and H. back 
yard, attached garage, low equity. 
213V N. Bank* UO »  *804.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville

2-ROOM house, furnished or unfur- 
nixhed. 914 S N e lson MO 4-2362

u n  ? 4 t t i  ! 2-RtH>li furnblied house. Bills psld. 1 6 0 0  D o w n
____________________________________ 3-r»b a month 1106 Alooek. Inquire
THE AUCTION SALES - i * * *  ________________ ____

Prim  Road MO 4-6409.1-BKDROOM furnished or unfurnished
houst*. W ill ari-wpt children. Inquire
Rocket C'luh.

Phone MO 4-2301

KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch gervics

1 1 7 Body Snopt 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— Body W ork

MO 4-4619

34 Radio Lab 3 4
BUTLER NURSERY

a ! r  CO ND IT IO N ING  Covers made to 
fit any sixe. Pampa Tent dr Awning
To 317 K Brown. MO 4 8641.__

FOR SALfe: 2 oil tanks. f50 barrel 
rapacity. Good for grain storage.
3466.6#.__MO 4-2273__________ _______

1 p I b S O N A L IZ ^ T  t'hrixtmax stock
ings 91.15 and up MO 4-476.7

C&M TELEVISION I EVERGREENS. Shrul*. K«.»e Bushes
204 W . Foetar Phone MO 4-1*11 1*02 N. Hobart. MO *-*»4 l
RADIO  A  TE LE V IS IO N  Tepatr 

on any 
•avuigs
tennas
Time pay man ta. Montgomery Ward 
‘  “  MO 4-1261

4 ROOM furnished houxe. one bed
room. show**i hath. 330 a month. No 
bills paid *27 8 Finley. 4-2062.

2 ROOM modern furnished house. $2# 
month 836 S Banks MO 4-»719__ 

X1«'K furnished 3 room house, tub 
hath, couple only. Inquire 466 N. 
Russell.

2-Bedroom K. Ziminer 33.950.
Nice 2 bedroom. Hcott gi. 63.950. 
H o s t iu. 4-Room modern N. Banks 

23 60S
For quick sale: N ice 2 bedroom, a t

tached garage, J£. Kingsm ill $»66 
down.

$ 7 S 0  D o w n
Nice 6 room and garage. N. Sumner
Chestnut
Nice 3 bedroom. 1 Vs baths, nice « * r -  

fenced v*rd,

or
M L8T  S R L L  home in North Crest 

U f t  equity, 4*a% G I. J-oan, 966 
montlilv payments. See s i  1132 j 
Seneca l*aiie.

FOR S A LE  by owner: 2 bedroom
home, close in, 2U7 E. Brow n ing.__

FOR S A L E : 3-bedrL*om home, a t 
tached garage, redwood fence, cen
tral^ heat. >16641 equity. MO 6-1625. 1 l 1 ki p rrvCt

FOR S A L E  by owner: 4-room modern ^ S r r ̂  f  r r
house. redwood fence. garage. ^
plumbed for washer I IW» 8 W ells 1 2 0  A u h * m o b i le g  F o r  S o la  1 2 0
near Laaiar School. MG t t i l l  _ j

„ t -  V. ft race B ad  Esfete JOE tat  lo r  motor ro.
1M% * .  Foster M t r  MO »-»60« W e Boy. Sell and Trad*
________ F. B ('OL15STT * »222________ | 120« TV. W ilk* Phone MO 4-4*12

h u m  e a t  B Y c. C. M EAD  Used Cars *  Garage.
W e buy . sell and service all make*- 
Trailers and t^w bars for rent. 21S 
E Brown. MO 4-4761.

m5¥Crs

DUROHOMCS
Col. Dick k ly le .a . MO 4 I U I

B. E. FERRtLL Agency
__ Phuna MO 424IU  e<M O .

w  m  l a j n E k e a l T I
714 W. Foater. Ph. MO 4-3641 or »-»504 
A. U  Patrick. See entail MO 6-4(126 
g (V N *R  TranaferreT must aeU GI m o 6-6743 _

equity In 2 bedroom brick with < „r.-T as ~ 4 F
Utility room, carpets aod drape* S A l^  or _ L
1*24 N. humuer MG 6-5*87.

FOR

________________________ _______________ 69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A rrAltat rToomT^iri^dlum^,. UDa
mIk*V r̂̂ [MdMn?olrtTT25V  Stull Lawn & Garden Suppltes I KDbr Vacuum Cleaners and all other P*'d' *** ** ('*n,pb*n- •
~  tu £ e  ^ d  i r t l  An . R o .f Bu .he. *  B hru l. 1 » » W  Call ua 4-2*30______________
ixistglled. Fast snd reliehle. ^  Foster AH» 4-$iol SAVE M ONEY

U m a r  School.

98 Unfurnished Hootca 98
4k Company P k i

Rent our Rug Shampoo machine snd

UNITED TELEVISION 49 Poole Tanka 49 2 °  y ° ,,r. » » n .  '**» » «  »•*> and you < RoO M  unfurnished house, garage.
do *t quickly and safely. Low  rental r. ncsd bark vard. 3 blo<k* from

101 N. Hobart MO
Reliable T V ' n rn ic ,  C a »

< 8

C. L. Cast
and septic taaku Let eel. 1403 8. Ban

rates.
• * “ •1 Nod MacDonald
MO i l l  s. Cuyler

Furniture Ce.
MO 4-4S*>

T V  SERVICE 
Ph. MO 4 4411

G ENE  *  DON'
644 W. F o s te r________ _______

Hawking Radio A  TV Lab
M7 a  Karm a •_ MO 4 IM i
Antenna Service. New  sad Lead A n 

tennas for sale 1117 Vamon Drive. 
MO 4-4070. George Wing

50 Building Supplies 50 70 Musical Instruments 70
co.

34 Appliance* 34
C A L L  MO 4-4746 far all your T V  

Appliance A  Radio Repair Needs
W e t in  /lo It all. T. V  Appliance A 
Furniture Service Center. 204 S. 
Cuyler

P A M H A N D L I LG M O SK 
A L L IE D  P A IN T

W. Fester MO 4-SMI I

Coll Dr. F IX (7 today
fn a  worth-Galbraith Lhr. Ce. MO 4-7422

57 Good Things to Eat 57
FRESH IVreesed Pheasant* located at 

Welding Shop W hit* Deer. T U  3-
I 6761.
! ---------- M t T « R *  t^ r  s i n e

34A Heating. Air Cand. 34A JAMES FEED STORE
522 8 Cuvier MO 5 5331

OES MOONE T IN  SHOP
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat x *  

320 W Klngainlil Pham  MO 4-2721 Laundry 43
Ing, baby sitting. Fee me at *37 8 

“  *' MO 4-2426 38 Paper Hanging 38 W ASH ING  *c Ih Ironing 31 26 doxen 
mixed pteaaa. Curtains a specialty.

________________________________________ __ 720 N. Banka MO 4-4122
21 y Mala Halp Wanted 21 ; *T « •

F. F  T*yer. «*o  N. Dwight.
EARN TOUR Christmas money. Boys 

wanted for street Baled 
Friday Apply at Rnuta 
r *  Daily New*.

R «m .yp'ahm ' 4 0  Transfer &  Storage
8% BchnalAer

' ID E A L  STEAM L A U N D R T  INC.

T A R P L E Y ' S
THu I m U} yKm vyt

i .-.T .. - t '« '  A3 -tAit '-t re 

Piano* Un*4eal IaRrcmca..—Record*

FOR 8 A L E : Antique organ. MO 4- 
3702

New and Used Pianos
T i'ix j An .. 9 Plftx

WiUon Piano Salon
U|1 W.llntea M 0 «  65.' I 

i  ilk  . i a»» 0l H jkiof* J Wot|>itr ’

town MO 4-2994 or MO 4-9366 ___
! 6-ROOM mod«rn house for rent in 
i K ingsmill MO 5-5*31 R A Gault 
FOR R E N T : 2-room modern unfur

nished house, bills paid, to couple 
only No pels. 169 8 . \Y>nne, north

I of tracks.____________________________
2 -k oA M  house on farm, partly fur- 

I mxhed. Cheap rent. P s r i o f rent 
free. Can furnish some work. MO 4-
2631.____________________________________

N IC E  5-Room unfurnished house for 
rent. Apply at 618 N. Eroat. MO 9-

I 931». _________________
P'OR R E N T : 6-Room unfurnished 

house 316 8. Somerville MO 4-2666. 
3 R (K»M  modern unfurnished house, 

gsrsge. fenced back yard. $27 \Y 
K ings mill T1 3-5732. W hite Deer. 

6^>R R KM +: I'nfurmshed newly re 
decorated 2 bedroom house, 965
month MO 4-9166 ____________

FOR R E N T : 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house, attached garage. 412 Pitts. 
John Kchoolfield, MO 4-4403 after
6:30 week d a y s . ______________

unfurnished

if) Family bundles Individually washed 
~w W et wash dry Family fia- .

MO 4-4231.

,3 BEDROOM home 
• plumbed for washer. 1016 E. Scott.

$55 a month MO 9-9618.____
1 4-ROOM house for rent Cabot-fell 
j mill <'*tnp. See E. W. Holland.
■  T -7 «S 6 H
FOR RENT

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

Today

P IA N O  TU N IN G  and repairing. Den-

„  tab 321 ,E . aT T L ^ M o  T  i^ I  1 B *  * * ■
Pompo Warehouse & Transfer wj_Ll  po^iRiWNfl "̂1"« n i c k  s p i n e t - pmHolor sal*. TTH^-'_M iLU _________________________ __

L „  Mtlring With Car* K*xp^th»r, 31 w  per doxen. CaU 4-212*. 20* N  h ,rt M Cable Call MU 4 1722. " N IC E  4-room unfurnished house. 2U
217 K. Tying________  Ph. MO 4-4221 , R oh -rta , -----------------------------------------------------month. *14 Oeborne. MO 4-2M6

Buck'* Traiufer X Storage ------------------------------------- — -  ‘ —  1

4-room houaa. O u  and 
mater paid. $45. See at 500 HaseL

central heat
$20,660.

3 -Bedroom (Moae to 
S Chriaty. $6,666.

Trade:
Tw o 2-l>edroom houses. X. Chriaty for 

3-bedroom rioter In.
Nice 3-bedroom brick. 1 Vs balha. car-
K ted. central beat, air conditioned, 

tat Fraser $17,606
Good 3 room and garage, 100 ft. cor

ner lot. 94606*
•-Bedroom doublg garage on 166-ft.

com er lot 8 HtHqirt $14,060 
Nice 2 bedroom, large garage, fenced 

yard, was $8250. now $7650 
New 3 bedroom, central heat, built- 

in electric stove, atla^hed garage. 
N. Wells. 3975 down 

Good buy. Nice X bedroom, JC. Scott, 
M H

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double garage. East 
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice . arpet. central heat, air ron- 
dttioned. doftibl# garage. East Fras
er. $11,660

Best buy In town. N ice 3-bed room
: brick, attached garage ............ $11,606

2 bedroom attached gerage. North
Sumner. $$.666.

N. Somerville
i 1 *a rge 2 -bedroom, large den, I-room  

furnished apartment and double 
garage. $12.64)0

GOOD B\ T : Close in 3 bedrm $5256 
FOR S A L K  or Trade: Will take 3 or 

4-room bouse on new 2 or 3-bed
room home Henry St.

W IL L  TR A D E , will take 3 nr 4 room 
on deal, nice 2 bedroom built-in 
electric stove and oven and 3-room 
furnished house all on 166 ft. corn- 
er lot B- Malone.____________________

W IL L  T R A D E  oqul

S A LE  br owner, t  bedroom 
borne with garage, good location.
M o 6-2696.

I l l  Oot-ef-Tewe Property 111
W IL L  T R A D E  for Pampa proparty: 

7-Room full basement home in Pan
handle Texas. Ou (a block of land.
MG 4-7671 ___ _

FOR 8 A L K  in M cLean: i  bedroom 
modern home, extra room suitable 
for bedroom or den, good condi
tion. * xl client location, cars#*. 4 
rumor lots, nsw conersts oellsr. 
*7.600. i f  interested write Jack 
(jnarles. Usn. D eliiery . Maud. Ok-| 
la horns

T O W w a I
Home of the Kdssl Automobile 

7J6 W  Foster _  MO 4-254*

CASH PAID FO fTCATlS^
Bob Bwlng ^200 Aleoch 

.1357 Suiek 
door hard ltop , 31,666

___A ctual*-miles. MO 4̂ 6616.

CULBERSjON CHEVJRSl F T *
312* W %  Poster J l J T Phone. 4 :4* 4*

1*52. P A IR L A N E  tfo  4-doqr hard top 
Pqrd t 4 33TK- 3uftinsr.~>|0 8 4262 

Vi5EK8WA(3tr.N (or aala' 11T7 Pralrla

> o k » f t A L E ; ;  ttel A ir  fiard t<ft> »  
vs Cti*v«toIdfW 04ise<twn*rs'ear, k *v  
7 mileage.* MO 4-2166* Fee at 61* N. 

' Gray
l»6 i-P t> R fi ' ,6"- 4-d setfln.' TT.Sa

mllcac* n naasctusltnillca .Goorlfgas mile
” N .^Bank«YM O ‘ ir7l67.

3ALE T. 1*54 Mercury Montclair
hardtop:-• like new >* low mileage.

FOR*
a  hardtop; - 1
X reason able, 532 8 tOHIaspla

*'' ’ *'1 - • W L j. j — r,
ONE ft r iL D IN G  it 'x itr  with 4' front: _ 4  . .  ,

porch Hake «ood * offlca bnlldlnc T i l  A vT r » « k * ,  M o c h i e e r y  1 2 1 A
or out building VI *-24*2. Mkally-' p
low  ti A

Fee

> T R A D E  nqulte In 2-hedrnom 
i* (6 year* old) for larger house, 
at 317 Henry MO 4-40*1.

M evlg| Everywhere m o  4 -n n

40A Heeliog 4  Maviag 40A
R o y 'g  T t o n t l e t  4  M o v in g
Roy Free 302 R. Tuk* 4-3141

68 v  U*Kol*t«ry, Repair 66 f t Bicycles 71 6-ROOM unfurnished house, i l l  ST |
Chriaty. M t) S-S1S0.

1*12
Brummett’* Upholstery
Aicock Dial MO 4- 7621

76 Misc. Livettock 76
[F O R  H A lif i : 4 Brood sows and S3 
i wiener pigs. D. M. Noe. Texola,
! Ok la.

FOR HER

F

tc a suggest a new parmanent for tha 
lady In vour life, aa tha Idaal rhrlat- 
maa gift Tall MO 4-4171.

Hi-Foshion Beauty Salon
Would you ltka to giva a g ift that la 
exactly right for Christmag^ to that 
lady - In vnuc . life— than givp bar a 
pair of theea wonderful Danlal Green 
house xhoex.

Smith's Quality Shoes
have a big selection o f thee* adorable 
altoas.

It ’s tha aplrlt that makes for a  happv 
Tiilatld*. You'll anloy g iving frland*
a coeaaga of (Tiriatmaa baauty. Dali 
MO 4-3334
Clayton's Will Send It Out

lA v fh a *  hava electrical appliance* 
at wholesale coat Electric skillets, 
(leap frv e r i and steam iron* for only 
S*.3* at

Levine's

FOR EVERYONE
Always a thoughtful Christmas gift 
ix ('onmaUrs for the lad>. and toilet 
art idea for tha men For tha bext 
selection shop

Cretney Drug
H O W F  TO U R  CH R I8TM A8

----SH O PP IN G  PR O G R E 8S IN G V
H ave you filled all the stocking* yet* 
W e ’ll let you in on a shopping secret 
W e know something asseth right for 
those I ’hrietmsa stockings It's Cknat- 
m t* shoes — SM ITH 'S  Q t'A l.TTV  
s h o e s  Is recommending this most 
thoughtful g if! for you to  gtvw - —

Smith'* Quality Shoos

V IR G IL 'S  Bike Shop. Tour franchised .
Schwinn dealer. 3\ * service what we 1 0 3  Bool E s ta te  F a r  Sale 1 0 3
sell. 33# 8. Cuyler. MO 4-342V. I . | ,

1 bedroom home attached gwraw* 4- 
foot board fence. Equity ll.OOO 
Monthly Payments 364.60. l « t l  8 
Dwrg ht. MO  4-2232; ________

Nicest Christmas Present
for your fam ily 1> a N E W  HOME. 
For quality and trrmx. the bast buy j 
In Pxmpa today is the naw home? 
being built In Monterrey Addition 
by Tom Dunham. Only 3280 down to 
veterans and $61 month.
one today.

Furnished duplex. 3 rooms and bath 
each side, renting for 856 par month ,
99666. ~ ----*

Nearly  new 3 bedroom brick In F ra 
ser addition, living room, dining : 
r«M»m snd 3 bedrooms ('arpated. 

baths, extra large kitchen, $36,-

80 Pet* 80
DASCHUND.S. Chihuahua. Pekinese. 

Boston Tartier. Toy Foodies. Cocker 
and Boxer puppies. W ill hold until 
Christmas The Aquarium. 2314 
Aicock* MO 4-4122.

83 Farm Equipment 83
POST H O LE  Digger. Good condition. 

6146.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment 8tora Price Rd. MO 4-7466.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
2 Bedroom with xeparxte dining room 

on Tmiford. completely furnished. 
. Only $76tH)
(N ew  3-bedroom on Christine with den. 

1\ baths, bedroom and living room
.................. tra

•d
•tigbout. $19,766.

(N ice 2-bedroom on Coffea. $7500. Goad 
9 2  terms. C

100x1320 On Price Road, 2 good houses 
A and double garage. 910.000.

N, Hobrt with 
garage 116.006

R F N T  lata modal typewriter, adding
machine or, .calculator h> (tay .w e e k  'cSMmted birch woodwork ~ txt 
or month. T r. c t t Y M c i . M scR ln*. b„|lt. v a r v ^ l c s l ^  Mniah
Company. Phone MO 6-1140 | throughout. $1».706

92 Sleeping Roomi
FRO ?cr'L*Badroom.^"pr1vata ""entrance. { -  •
_ g ™ _ w n r  B m W j f n  2 U
NICE Bedroom for rant. 1 block from 1q U E N T | N  W I L L I A M S ,  R a o l t o r

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

With ATTACHED GARAGE
O N  E E x lIi r O O T  I/ »T R

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE Brn.T IN THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

D U N H A M  C O N ST . CO.
(W gr4l, K r is te r  ft M oarterrey Addn l 

Go out 8. Barnes to McCullough, 
East to site.

* P H a ffK  R. A. M A C K  
MO *, sags

113 Property to be Moved 113
FO R  SALE

On* 4-room aud onx 6-room housa, 
and one 3-stall garage 
This property Is located In H um bk’i  
Alanreed Pbmp station Campaite, 
approximately a miles west of AJan- 
rxed. T e la * , o ff Slate Highwpv || 
A ll buildings to bx moved from 
property. Sealed bids will be re 
ceived oulv through 1*8 Mall 
marked ‘*BID8" on envelope and 
postmarked ou or before 11 a.m., 
WednxsAlay. December 3, 1968 ad 
dressed to Humble Pipe Line Com
pany. Box 1261. Pampa. Texas. 
Rig his reserved to reject any and j 
all bids. Inspection of property cans; 
be made only between S a.nv and 
6 p.m.. . Monday, November 24
through Tuesday. December 2. Bfds ! 
w ill he received on separate units 
only ou prepared bid sheets avail- 
able, at Humble Pipe Line Company 
office. Pampa. Further bidding ln- 
aiructions, v IL  be attached to bid 
sheets.
H U M B LE  P IPE  L IN E  C O M PAN Y

Box 1 2 * 1 ________Pampa. Taxa*

FOR S A LE : 1*53 Chevrolet Pick-up. 
64*5. Call VI 6-2256.

124 Tirot, AceaMona 124
j --------------

B. F. Goodrich Store
103 S Cuvier _____________ M '^ L S IU
Guaranteed Used Tires. a D sizes and 

priies Over 2000 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall T ire  Co-
700 W Foe»er. MO 4-3’ 21._______

Tailored Seat Covers—Original 
— Upholstery Replacements— Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt 
SANDERS TR IM  SHOT 

705 V .  Foster MO 1-7*11

NorthC r e s t
3-BEDROOM 
GI HOMES 

$ 2 7 3 .5 3
Total Mova-ln Cost

$ 6 1 .9 7
Monthly

Net enly right for your 
budget—but located right

for your fam ily! 
In P im pa 'a most dosirablo 

living aroe!

- HOMES OPEN DAILY

Come Down Our 
Way

/ Trade Your Way
One new 1356 Sludebaker 
4 a  I FV k up.
NOW 
O N L Y — $1695.00
"55 Studehaker Commander 
V-8, Radio, Healer. O.D
jU L ^ -  —  - 
A t  CAR

2 dr

$ 795.00
‘ Buirk gtn*«r V-A. 4 dr pwv.

8trg Pwr Brake* T. Glaa* 
T H E
WORKS— $ 495.00

ID. 6 
W  wialls

$ 350.00
D . Heater, T. Gla*a,
NOW 
O N L Y —

'42 Dodga, 4 dr . Radi*. Heater. 
Execellent Tlrea, a good 'un

JSTy-  $ 245.00
GIBSON 

MOTOR CO.
Saiga— 8TVDEBAKER— Rgrvlcg 
200 East Brown St. MO 4-2411

downtown. 405 N. Russell.

8 3

FOR HIM
Te». W i  suggest an outboard motor
for Dad. *  g ift all the family will 
enjoy for many year* to come.

Howkins-Shafer Appliance
For the outdoor men or boy we sug
gest you take a look at our complete 
lins of sporting goods

Th* Sportsman's Store
Rhoee for men—shoes for women—* 
shoes for children— the thoughtful g ift 
thattyou ciui find a t4SM ITH ’S Q U A L
IT Y  SHOES everyone can use an 
exta pair of shoes Be w ise—*1*6 

shoes from

Make thie Christmas one to  rem em 
ber by giving the fam ily a home 

svte outfit. Record tpe jo>* of this
hrisimss. and the many Christ max

es to come
Richord Drug

169 N. Curler

IV * hava a g ift fo r everyone A  GE 
or Pragto horn* appliance far tha 
ladle* 8aa our line of portahl* radio*.

F. W. Woolworth
f t *6 an ea «v  to say "M erry Christmas'*
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flowers for vour neighbor snd 
friends. Just cal! MO 4-3234.

Clayton's Will Deliver

95 Fumishod Apartments 95
FU RN ISH E D  n e m n a n u  |3 and up 

waakly. Bill* paid 8m  Mra. Mustek 
a t 104 8, T y ng. MO 4-6606

1 j-RO O M  Furnlahed Apartment. Mu-
5-3042- 216 E. Ruth.__________________

E R T V T X n CY  apartment, verv rloaa 
In. adult* only. Inqulr* 320 W est 
Broa'ning. MO 4-632* or (partm ent 

| No. 5. 314 W . Browning. 9 *506
4-ROOM furnished apartment*, 

private hath, bill* paid. 412 N. 35'eat

Give Theatre g ift hook* for laallng en
joyment. 13.6(1 denomination* 35.00. 
32 50 denomination* 32.25

On Sole ot All Theatres

F AR HOME

3 6
prlt

[ MQ 6-6673 _________ ___________
3-Ro o m  f im k ih ld  apartment wuS 

garage Rills paid Coulev Apnrt- 
menta 732 W K ingunll] MO 6-66K7* 

j-R<»o.M furnisFte*! apartment. Very 
nice. See at 43.* N. Bullard week 
du\s. Apartment 1 or 2. t'oiipls
Olll\ .

|TR« h>M furnished apartment ('.as 
and water paid. Antenna furnished.
MO « 7646 ISOS Mcocfc.____________

I aAR G F  4-r<x>m furnished duplex. 
Private bath, garage, close In. $66. 
mouth Bills paid. MO 4-29.12 ,

Smith's Quality Shoas

FOR CHILDREN
Music always goes with Christmas 
W e suggest you give ihe family the 
electric Chord Organ. The fam ily can 
nlsy It the first day. Only $124.9$.

. Haw. a i . lu t  &. Cuvier. — --------  ■ — —.
TV Appliance & Service Center

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

316 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2523
Vrim a Lew tar MO *-**15 
Helen Kellev MO 4-71*4
Jim Oall* ' MG 5-32*4

Quentin W illiam* MO 5-5034
i ■ ■■ . i . -
5-TtOOM fram e house, modern. 2l'x3(l 

i In new Moheetie. Call J. N. 8mith, 
T K  4-244*. Lefora. Texas.

T S.‘JAM€SON7Real Estate
3ft* N. Fau ltoar MO 5-5221

H U h I n -i

H

BAR Toyland *uggeaf* Madame Alex- 
andar doll* 7>ouhl* 8AH  Green 

ca*h purch*su m p* on
Chrlglraaa.

bow t il

Ball
B&B Toyland
Glard A  Browning

Th l* vaer Rant* Clati* I* *ugge*tlng 
gnmatnlnk new for you—giving glU * 
that cornea In pair#— Phoo*. of rourgg 
•--and when you g lv* *hoe* from

Smith's Quality Shoes
you're giving the moat thoughtful gift 
of >11.

We auggeat a new Rrhwlnn hlryela 
or tflke Alao good na*d hike*. I'ea 
our Chrlatma* Lay-A -W ay, at SI* •- 
Ourigr _

Virgil's Bike <S> Trik« Shop

A y|*tt to  our display m enu w ill help 
you deride the decoration* for your 
Manila. ■ table and* doorway piece*. 
Lovely  piece* of a rt-lr greenery. b*r- 
rla*. con** *nd ribbon* at

Clayton's - -

Place your order I now for a Bring 
Christ D ia l tree D*Hverad anywher* 
In c ity  limits of ISm pa or drive out 
for them

Bruce Nurseries
Alanr**d. Texas Th. *3'2

We h*v* gift* of furnitur* »nd fnr- nlshlng* for all the family. A nlc* line of jnv*nil* gift* Inctudinft ekll- drea'e rockara
MacDonald's Furniture

For The 
Best Results

USE THE
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

GUIDE

D f i p i  * *

it f i n  * i

l.lltll !>* G 1 1

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
$0-Yxgr FH A  Liana 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payment* a* Law aa M0 a Msnth

WHITE HOUSE
LUM IER COMPANY

Day* MO 4-2SH—  Night* MS 4-4T42

American Motors Adds New Economy Wagon

LOW FIRST CO ST— LOW OPERATING COST 
—  W ITH PERSONALIZED COMFORT- —
GET IT ALL! GO RAMBLER FOR 59!

100" WHKKLIASE WITH W  H.P.

As Low As *215750 PLUS
OPTIONAL

IQUIPM INT

CLYDE JO N A S  M OTOR CO.
l i t  N .  W a r d M O  5 - 5 1 0 4
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Television Program s
WEDNESDAY

kkkDv TV

Channel M

I It Happened Bast Night
( Captain Kangaroo 
I CBS News 
i For Love or Money 
• Play Your Hunch 
i Arthur Godfrey 
» Top Dollar 
i Love of Life 
i Search for Tomorrow 
i Theater Ten 
i As The World Turns 
i Jimmy Dean Show 
i House Party 
t Big Payoff 

Verdict Is Yours (  
i Brighter Day 
i Secret Storm 
i The Edge of Night 
i TV Hour of Stars 
i Popeye

Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Jeff's Collie 
Pursuit
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got A Secret 
Circle Theatre 
News, Ralph Wayne 

■ Weather 
Sports Cast 
Barricade 
Sign Off

KGNCTV

Channel <

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Mr. A Mrs, Browning 
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
Fedway’s Santa 
Khyber Patrol 
NBC News 

i Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Wagon Train 
The 5r>ce Is Right 
Milton Berle 
Bat Masterson 
This is Your Life 
Whirl y birds 
News 
Weather

i Jack Paar Show 
i Sign Off _

KVH TV

Channel 7

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppln’
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Pejer Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 

—Jtfedir v .
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 

“  Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 

i All Aboard For Fun 
i Plymouth Welk Show

7:30 Ozzie A jHariet 
8 :00 Donna Reed 
8 :30 Frontier 
9 00 Fights 
9:45 John Daly News 

10:00 Night Court 
10:30 Flame of Youth 
12:00 Nightcap News

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

6:30 The Continental Classroom 
7:00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 

kll.30 It Could Be You 
[12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
! 12:20 New Ideas 
112:30 Mr. and Mrs. Browning 
12:55 Daily Word 
1:0O Truth or Consequences 
1 :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2 :30 From These Roots 
3 :00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 Cdunty Fair 
4:00 Fedway's Santa 
4:30 Capt. John Smith 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Jefferson Drum 
7 :00 Ed Wynn 
7:30 It Could Be You 
8:00 Behind Closed Doors 
8 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 You Bet Your Lifs 
9:30 The Big Story 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar 
12:00 Sign Off

NAACP States Its 
Immediate Goals

KFDA-TV 

Channel 18

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of l i f e  
11:30 Search For Tomorrow 
11:45 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean 
1 :30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3 :30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 Hours of Stars 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
6:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6 :00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 I  Love Lucy 
7:00 December Bride 
7 :80 Yancy Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey 'Iheatre 
8:30 Live Wrestling 
9:15 Backstage with Wrestlers 
9:30 Mackenzie’s Raiders 

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sportscast
10:30 3 Little Girls In Blue v

- HVn TV i: ____ _

Channel 7

7 :55 Good Morning 
8:00 Funz-A-Popptn’
9 00 Shopper Show 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Dav In Court

■ - g rrrrer

; — Aa--*. •— *-
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Bv LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
immediate goal of the blutional 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People is stated to be 
the following:

Three Negro c o n g r e s s m e n  
from Mississippi.

One each from North Carolina 
and South Carolina.

Authority for that political pro
jection is Sen. Jacob K. Javits 
(R -N .Y ,) who wrote for the 
Christmas gift issue of the maga-_ 
zine “ Esquire”  an article oni 
racial integration in its broadest! 
phase.
Javits speculated, on what he 

regards as the likely possibility,! 
that a Negro wil be appointed to 
a top Cabinet position or be elect- 

led president or vice president of 
j the United States by the year 
2000 42 years hence.

Ballot Box Revolu tion  
The senator hopes and believes 

these events will transpire, ex
plaining that he applies very 
[ practical considerations to the 
! matter of Negroes and U.S. poli- 
! tics, as folows:
| “ Once the (civil rights) fight 
has won for Negroes in the South 
their constitutional right to vote,”

! Javits wrote, “ and once they 
learn to take the full responsibili

t y  of voting, this country may 
well witness a ballot box revolu

tion  in many southern states.”  
Another NAACP immediate ob

jective is to increase several 
times over the registration of 
southern Negroes. The second 
session of the 106th U.S. Congress 
will convene in January, 2000. 
Javits believes between 30 and 40 
Negroes will be elected to the 

! House in that year. Negro leaders 
have told him that it will be pos
sible to nominate a Negro to the 
Supreme Court in about 10 years 
and that there may be a Negro 
U.S. senator by then—1968.

In fewer than 50 years, Javits 
expects a Negro to be elected 
mayor in New York, Chicago, 
Philadelphia or Los Angeles By 
1965, Javits expects school inte
gration to be completed through
out the South.

Cite Population Shift 
The senator’s practical political 

c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  are based 
on expectation of a great and 
steady increase in the Negro vote 
for local and federal office. Po
litical factor No. 1, of course, is 
the protection now provided for 
southern Negroes who desire to 
vote in federal elections. This wss 
j provided by last year’s compro
mise civil rights hill.

Another factor is the population 
shift of Negroes to the great cities 
outside the South. The end result 
of such shifting can be seen in 
New York City where the borough 
of Manhattan elected in 1953 and 
re-elected last year a Negro to 
be borough president His name 
is Hulan Jack. Jack, in effect, is 
mayor of- Manhattan Island, the 
one the Indians sold.

There is a great concentration

11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:30 Mother's Day 
1 :00 Liberate

"TsSO M'idiC ' ■ 1 " *   ’r
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The ShteM 
3 :00 Beat The Clock 
3 :30 Who Do You Trust?
4:00 American Bandstand 
5:00 Texas Rangers 
5:30 Advanture Time 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6 :30 I^eave It To Beaver 
7.;00 Zorro 
7 :.3u Real McCoys 
8:00 Chevy Show 
8 :30 Rough Riders 
9:00 Mike Hammer 
9 :3C John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9:55 Forecasts “  p

XT-Night Court — --------------- —
10 Hell's Outpost 
Hi Nightcap News

of Negroes in New York City and 
on the record of performance, eo 
far, it will become greater over 
the years.

“ It is perfectly possible,”  Javits 
wrote for Esquire, “ that by the 
year 2000, one out of every four 
New Yorkers (c ity ) w ill be a 
Negro. In Chicago, the ratio 
could be one out of every three, 
and in Los Angeles half the vot
ers might be Negroes.”

Javits has not overestimated 
the power-house possibilities of 
the Negro vote, (

Country Doctor Is 
Year's Top Medic

M INNEAPOLIS (U P I — An
Iowa “ coOntry doctor,”  xvho has 
served his home community of 
900 persons tor 44 years, Tuesday 
was named the nation’s outstand
ing family doctor of the year by 
the American Medical Assn.

Dr. Lonnie A. Coffin, 68, Farm 
ington, Iowa, was named “ general 
practitioner of the year”  by the 
associations house of delegates ,\t 
the opening of the AM A 12th 
clinical session here today.

Girls in New Guinea rouge their 
entire faces — forehead, chin and 
all.

SENTENCE HOOP TH IEF

FELTHAM, England tU P I)— t
Thomas H. Gatfleld, 51, was
tenced to three monthatoMU
Monday for stealing 
hoops.

M huia
A

BOMB TRUCK OVERTURNS

GLOUCESTER, England (U P I) 
-A truck loaded with 2,000-pound 

U. 8 .Air Force bombs left over 
from World War I I  foiled back
wards down an embankment 
Tuesday and overturtled. There 
was no explosion.

BIRD IN TH E HAND—Thirteen-year-old Michael Bower shows o ff a swan in Chiglehurst, 
England. The big bird was part o f an Elizabethan England- menu marking the 400th anni
versary of Queen Elizabeth I ’s accession tp the throne in 1558. Costuihed guests dined an 
roast peacock as well as swan, sack, spiced ale, English mead and Rhenish wines. ___ __ _

DULLES TAKES REST

PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. ( (U P II 
Secretary of State John Foster 

Dulles was resting at this desert 
resort today. He travels to San 
Francisco Thursday to attend a 
luncheon.

PLAN ORGANIZATION DRIVE DROUGHT THREATENS SPAIN

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  The 
Teamsters' Union says it will be
gin Jan. 5 to organize 70,000 Sears 
Roebuck & Co. workers in mail 
order stores, warehouses and re
pair and service facilities.

MADRID (U P I)—A five-month 
drought threatened central Spain 
today with ita worst water short
age in nearly a hundred years.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

The vpicit may be kmwonw «a » 
crowd These cas be «  
ness lor die heart which has. heasa 
the wordfc of jfcss Chwrf. "Oowse 
N io  Mr " The. Eptwpprf © tu **  
can- help *qu- Wwh’xour fdace m-ihe 
Christian lantrly

ST. MATTHEWS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Men's All Leather
DRESS

SHOES
Fam ous Brand  
Fa ll Styles 

•  Block  
A  Brown

New Shipment Ladies
DRESS SHOES

Sizes  
6  to 12

m

«
t  _ _H ighland  M edium  H eels 

%  Leathers, Suedes, Patents  
W  %  A ll New Colors 

ft  #  Dozens of Styles

f  #

J 9 9 U C 9 9

Com pare at $8 .98

Girls' New Fall

CASUALS
leathers
Black

Q •  Sturdy Styled 
£  •  Vais. to $5.00

i * 2 "

•  Patents
Brtma

*

I  Ladies Casual Shoes
B  e Flats and Casual* U Q Q
£  • All New Style* J  ^  J #
CL'. •  Value* to $4.98 '  O k a
&

F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ladies Handbans
1 1 9 9•  Clutch or Box Style

i 4 P W lo a , Metal*. Other*
•  Value* to $3.98 LEVINE’S

Mens Driller Boots
Approved Safety Toe  
A ll Leather Construction  
8 "  Tops, O il T reated

P  - 1 
' IV . .  zi Vm - J

smm
•V

I  Children's Cowboy Boots

«•  Fancy In lay Patterns \  / f  Q Q
#  B lack , Brown, Red J i i J L 7 7
#  V a lu es to $ 6 .9 8  ■

f  Ladies Nylon Hose

G IFT  SLIPPERS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Men's

fa  A ll New Shades 
O ' F irst Q uality  
m  a  60  G auqe, 15 D enir

The beginnings of the Grand 
Canal o f C h i n a ,  connecting 
Hangchow with Tientsin, were 

[ made about 2,500 years ago. 
l The 900-mile long waterway 

was not dually completed un
til about 1300 A D, For a long 
time the Grand Canal was the 
main means of communication 
in Eastern China. A  vast net
work of canal systems still fur
nishes the chief means, of in
land transportation in China.

G Encyclopedia Biltaunlca

f  Ladies Stretch Tights
1 0 0 %  DuPont N ylon  
Choice of Colors 
Regular $ 3 .9 8  V a lu e

{  Ladies Costume Jewlery
fT : •  New Shipment Ju*t Arrived l o a  ^  A A

- */t Earrings, Bracelets, Pins I V I  J  I  V U
Regular Values to $1.00 . B H I

•  Women's
•  Children's

FELTS •  LEATHERS 
FLEECE LININGS 

[•  BROWN, TAN, BLACK 
SOFT or RIGID SOLES 
DOZENS OF STYLES

$199$

To

DANDRUFF!
WHISK Dandruff R'emovrr, used directed. controls dandruff problems, soothes k rtchy scalp' Contains no p alcohol .. . not a tonic » ... not aNshampoo!

I

R A I S I N G  A  REDSTONE—Men of an Army missile writ at 
Fort SHI Okie., hoist a Redstone combat missile into firing 
nocition. The missile »  the basic ingredient m the Jupiter-C 

vfcicb tas put three satellites in ochiL _____

<% K l ‘Men's Famous Acifte a

W ELLINGTON 1
BOOTS I

#1 Black or Brown j
#  Leather Con-

struction £
#  Dress or Work J

Mon-Pleasing Gift

SLIPPERS
Children's Corduroy House

SLIPPERS
•  Brown #  Ton #  Block J  #  Complete Size Range 
Felts | l  Leathers #  Fleeces 0 il*a A A

I  Vols. $ 1 0 0
\  _  tO

«  $1.98

Size
6-12

Comort Styled* j ’9
^  TO

$3.99 LEVINE’S
SHOP EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 8:00 P. M.


